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Foreword 

The high level of legislative activity in the 
area of juvenile justice and delinquency preven
tion during the past five years has increasingly 
provided a foundation from which public officials 
and citizens alike can implement the deinsti
tutionalization mandates of the JJDP Act. While 
state legislation clearly serves as the corner
stone for change, the best intentioned legis
lation can be rendered meaningless if not 
monitored on a continuing basis. 

Legislative Monitoring: Case Studies from the 
National Legislative Internship Program examines 
one of many mechanisms for monitoring juvenile 
legislation. A cooperative effort between the 
Community Research Forum and the Center for 
Legislative Improvement, the project utilized 
legal interns to work closely with appropriate 
juvenile justice legislative committees in 
Arizona, Louisiana, Missouri~ Ohio, Oklahoma, 
and the District of Columbia. Each intern 
working under the supervision of a committee 
staff person, conducted a comparative analysis 
of the juvenile code vis-a-vis the recent 
standards promulgated by the IJA-ABA Juvenile 
Justice Standards Project. The intern then 
surveyed selected local jurisdictions to deter
~ine the extent to which the legislation was 
being implemented. Finally, the intern present.ed 
findings and recommendat"ions to the legislative 
committee concerning its role in monit.oring the 
legislat.ion. 

Beyond its intent to assist the legislative 
committees involved in the internship program 
the findings s~ould provide important guidance 
for other states and territories concerned with 
monitoring legislation in there own areas. 

Ira M. Schwartz 
Administr.ator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention 
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Introduction 
. . I ,> \ • , ,'. 'i : '_ '. 0 ' ..'. _ __' ,,';. .• ' __ ._ 

"One problem resulting from the complex ' 
structure of the entire juvenile justice 
system is that reliable information about, 
the performance of the various components 
of the system as well as the methodology 
to evaluate such performance is unavailable 
to poli,cymakers ••• ln order to upgrade the 
allocation of resources and to increase 
accoun~abi11ty ••• there is a need to im
prove the mechanisms by which societI 
mOIlitors. the treatment o.f children." 

The past decade witnessed an .alarming increase 
in the number of j uveni~es arrested for the com

'"mission of 'serious crimeso State and locs.l. 
,governments traditionally charged with the.hand
'ling and treatment of juveniles in the criminal 
j~stice system met the i~Frease in juvenile 
crim~ with a scarcity of resources and expertise. 
Congress responded to the short.ages at the local 

1 

level by enacting the'Juven:lle Justice and De
linquency ?r'je'vention(,Act of 1974. The Act p.ro
vided for t~fe disburs'ement of funds and technical 
assistanc'e /to the states contingent on the, re
moval of slatus or non;.-offenders from secure 
facilities!' and the separation of children from 
adults incarcerated for commission of a crime. 
The federal legislation further required that the 
states "provide for an adequate system of monitor
ing jails, det~ntion facilities, correctional 
facilities and non-secure facilities." 

lPaul Nejelski and.Judith LaPook, "Monitoring 
the Juvenile Justice System, How Can You 
Tell Where You're Going if You Don't Know 
Where You Are?'" American Criminal Law 
Review, 12, No. 9-(1974), 9-31. 
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If the amb:f.guity of. the monitoring requirement in 
the Act eV'okedan anxious response' from the state 
of~ficials responsible for its implementation, 
they were not likrely to. find further guidance 
from allie.d profe,psional groups. The Institute 
of Judicia.l Administration/American Bar Associa
tion Standards ratified by the ABA in February, 
1979 address the issue most directly in their 
definition of monitoring as a "process of over
seeing and examining the operations of the vari
ous components of the juvenile justice sJfstem." 
The standards generally describe the goals of 
monitoring as ensuring the protection of juve
niles' rights; evaluating the fairne$s of pro
grams and facilities; id~ntifying. alternatives to 
all forms of coercive intervention in juveniles' 
lives; gathering and disseminating information 
about the juvenile justice system to system of
ficials ot' to the general' public; and.evaluating 
existing aoc~mentary ·information and. data bases. 
The ABA standards do suggest specific monitoring 
mechanisms including attorneys, a state commis
sion or juvenile advoca,cy group, community ad
viso.ry ~ounci~s, 1,egisla tive connni t tees, ombuds
men, private citizen groups, the court$, and 
i~ternal monitoring within the ag-encies. The 
Office of Juvenile Justice supplied a technical 
aid which outlines the basic information which 
the states would be re'quired to provide for ful-

, filling thei' reportjlng requirement of section 
223(a)(4) of the Act. 

\( 

Among juvenile justice system proJessionals, 
..... L _ T' 

a theoretical distinction is .ofte1'devised be-
tween monitoring as including the ?ange of ac .... 
tivities described in the APJA sta~dards, and 
monitoring as strictly for (.!ompliance with. the 
requirements of the JJDP Act. Monitoring for 
purposes hroade·r than to assess the level of com-

--" .. -~----~-----.----~----
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pliance,with the Act would appear to extend into 
the'planning process. The actual experiences of 
mo.st system officials indicate." however, that 
the disti;nc tion is' largely semantic ~ The infor
mation gathered on the number of status offenders 
held in secure facilities or juveniles confined 
in institutions with adults cannot help but raise 
and answer .ques.tions about the system at all 
levels, extending from police probedures, to the 
social services network, to the courts, to the 
funding sourc,es, and to the general pub 1 i'c • 
Theref.ore, the dilemma becomes selection of the 
most efficient and economical mechanism or com
bination of mechanisms for monitoring. 

At the core o.f the monito.ring process is the need 
for development·, of an effective data collection 
network"and a procedure for inspection and ver
ification. With adequate resources, these func
tions. could conceivably be pe~formed solely by 
the state agency ass'igned monitoring responsibil .... 
ity; however, by involving a wider range of 
groups' in the process, bo·th the quality and the 
impi:lct of the information gathered will be in
c·reas~d. The 1978 annual monitoring reports to 
the Office of Juvenile Justice :.and Delinquency 
Prevention ·ind-icatethat· effo'rts of the state 
,agencies 'are currently being augmented by a va
riety of cit'izen ~nd legal advocacy groups, 
chari. table and professional organizations, 8Lnd 
various components of the system itself, includ
ing the' executive' and judicial branches,' and the 
law enforcement and child care segments. What 
was striking, however, when reviewing the reports 
was 'the major-and diverse tole that "fhe state 
legislature has played' in the monitor'ing process. 
Based on its authority', . elective status,. flexi
bility and presumably vested interest in a sys
tem which it has codified, the state legislature 
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is a logical protagonist in the monitoring prq
cess • .I The experience of the states in 1978 re
inforces the suitability of' ,the legislature as 
a monitoring me~ha.nism becau'se it demonstrates 
that not only can the legislature influence,· 
guide or strengthen the existing machinery; it 
can intervene d1l.rectly· in the system through 
legislative enal:tment @r through the exercise 
of independent or group influence. 

the state legislature as monitor = . - .. 
The role of the state legislatuJ::'es in the moni
toring process, is' 'best evalua'ted by reviewing 
their part~cipation to date. There are five 
identifiable ways in which state.legislatures 
have contributed to the information gathering, 
evaluation, and dissemination systems within 
their states: 

--by enacting substantively progressive 
legislation; 

--by enacting legislation creating monitoring 
mechanisms;, 

--by funding administrative positions or a
gencies to accomplish monitoring goals; 

--by creating a task force or study committee 
to evaluate the system, and provide feed-' 
back to the l:egislatorsand the public; 

--by participating io.a public p;rocess of 
legislative revision. 

,. 

The enactment of substantive legislation is the 

- "--", .. -----.---~ ---..-~ -- ~--
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legislature's lll€)st direct method of dealing with 
an exposed and ac~nowledged flaw in the system. 
The term substantive in this context should not 
be interpreteq. as excluding the expansioIt of the 
range of procedural rights due juveniles. Ac-

:\ cording to the ABA standards, the primary re
sponsibility for monitoring ind,ividual cases, 
rests with the juvenile's couns'el. ,The stage 
of the proceeding at 'Which counsel is legis la
tivel\y' mandated may have more impact on the pre~ 
adjudicationcletention rate than any other single 
'factor.' With respe,at to the goals mandated by 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Actj 'the state legislature can ,directly address 
the deinfutitutionalization and separation issue.s. 
In Ma:ssachusetts, the law limits custodial inter
venti,on for "children in need of services" to 
foster care, gro.up care or temporary :chelter 
care. The New Juvenile Act. in Pennsylvania pro
vides that after December 31., 1979, it will be 
unlawful for a 'jail employee, or d±rectol(, to re
ceive a person he should have reason to believe 
is a child (PA Stat. Chapt •. 50) • Regrettably, 
the 1978 monit!oringrep.o.rts indicated that the 
enactment of a law is not evidence of t4e desired. 
result. However, the existence of these laws 
renders non-complying adniinistrative officials 
vuln~rable to. legal proceedings and to citizen 
pressure. In Utah, where litigation is currently 
underway involving the Provo Canyon Boys Ranch, 
the memora:ndum Qf law submitted to the juvepile 
justice advisory' group by the Ju~enile Justice 
Legal Adyocacy Pioj ect concludes' that ");111: view 
of the clear pr.ohibitions on confinemen17 of 
juveniles in adult jails contained in'state. 
statutory law as" well as federal civil rights 
law; it!lappear,s th~t local sheriffs anri county 
connniss!loners, who are· directly charge.d with 
custody!! and detention, of arrest~d juv(!ni1es, are 
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extremely wlne·'rable to (state tort actions for 
damages 'as well as feder.al civil rights actions· 
for damages and injunctive relief. It is likely 
that state ~ndfederal\tmmunities2would be held 
not to apply to such in~ividua1s.. The Community 
Advocate Unit--¥outh Project in Pennsylvania suc
cessfully challenged a Pit:tsburghz.o.ning ordi
nance which a1lowed'for inclusion in the neigh~ 
borhood of an "institutional house" provided it 
was on five acres of land~ The court held that 
'the five acre re.quirement was' unconstitutionally 
restrictive and also distinguished a group home 
from an institutional house. 

""" .... The court-watcher progra~ conceived by the 
Alston Wilkes Socie·ty in South Carolina effec
tively mobilizes citizens in the enforcement 
effort through the formation of volunteer jail 
service conunittees. A member of this committee 
visits each county jail twice daily to check on 
the situation regarding' juveniles, seeing if a 
child is confined with ad~lts, or if a status 
offender is being held, the velunteer calls and 
reports the violation to the Youth Bureau. A 
Youth Bureau counselor is "on duty 24 hours a day. 
This plan assures compliance w~thSouth Carolina 
law which provides that 'children be separated 
from adults. 

The mobilization or effectiveness of advocacy 
activities may not be sufficient to ~nsure the 
realization of leg·islative content in a par
ticular' sta·te:;' however., the +egisla·ture can 
exercise its optiQD of co.difying ·a monitoring 
mechanism to further assure administrative com
pliance with statutory mandates .• 

--In Arkansas, Act 244'0·£ 1973, 'ef£ective 
August 1,1977, provides.for. the establishment 
of a Criminal Detention Facilities Board 't~ 

4 
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develop and enforce j ail standards. The Act 
details the Board's·responsibilities and the 
procedures to'be followed when a £acilityis 
found in noncompliance with 'the minimum. stan
dards. Specifically, the Act calls for annual 
inspections, written reports of findings, and 
authorization to the Board to pe'tition a circuit 
court when violations are·not corrected6 The 
standards state that a juvenile may not be con
fined, within physical sight or audible distance . 
of adult offenders, i.e., sight and sound' separa
tion. 

--Ohio House Bill 305 creates a Correctional 
Institution Inspection Committ,ee' of eight legis
lators having' the authority to inspect all state 
and local correct;f.pnal'·facilities at any time of 
the day or. night." .. ' 

--The Virgin,la Juvenile' and Domestic Rela
tions.District Courts Law as revised includes a 
sect:l,on prov.idi~g for .8 Cit·izenAdvisory Council 
to the jud~cial and a~minis·trativ~ ~~mponents 
'of the Juve~ile Justice System. 

--;NewJer.sey has impleinent:ed the Child Place
mentReviewAct wJ:i·ich mandates.' a court and citi
zen 'reviewof all 'DivIsion' of YoU"th and Family 

--~--------------------------------------------;I~ 2Juven~le Justice Lega.l Advac·acy Project, 
Memorandum to Members of the_ Juvenile 
J.ustice and ])elinquency P,revention Advisory 

'Committee of the Utah Council on Criminal 
Justi'ce Administ:rat·ion. on Liability of Local' 
and State Officials for Det'ention of Juveniles 
in' Adult Jails. 

--~~--~----
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Services out-of-home pla~ements to insure ap~ 
'propriate treatment services and. the least 
restrictive,. placement. 

--The Kentucky Juvenile Proceedings Article, 
as r~vised in 1978, provides for·a fine from 
$1,00 to $500 or up to .thirty days in jail for 
any person who violates the prohibition on the 
admission of juveniles to adult jails. 

--The California Welfare and Institutions 
Code makes. direct provisions for. the inspection 
of jails and lockups annually by the juvenile 
court judge· of 'each ~ounty and also by the De
partment of Youth Authority. 

These statutorily created mechanisms are indica
tive of the wide var·iety of possible approaches' 
by the legislature to mon~toring. These laws, 
however, are subject to the same unevenness in , 

- enforcement as t~e procedures they· were enacted 
to monitor. The Arkansas ,Criminal Detention 
Facilities Board has suc~essfully'ex~cuted its 
statutory responsibilities and thro~gh the 
process has closed several fac;i.lities. The' 
"m;ldnight rider" provision in Ohio, while pro
viding for legislative involvement at the most 
direct level, is not yet operational. Similarly, 
there is nO"'record to, date of any county official 
beiJ}g fined or imprisoned for admitting 'a, court
ordered juvenile, to ~t jail. , 

. 
Perhaps the state le~"islature:' s most powerful 
and certainly its most familiar tool in'redirect
ing state agency ~ctiv:J.ties is" through its fund
ing power •. This may cons,~st of expanded funding 
to ad1)1inistrativeagencies to increase their 
datiil collection or insp.ect·ion ca~~bility, or to 
create new posit,ions; or it may be" through the 
provision of fun¢ts to a legal services organ:J.za-

~ ... • 'I. -01 •• ' • ,~; 
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tien. By creating alld furiding a monitoring' 
me'chanism, the leg,is1ature, is increasing the 
likelihood'that the desired: goals will be ac-

,complished. In a~dition to being' financially 
endowed, the new project can be awarded the 
vicarious authority to inspect, to gather infor
mation, and to require compliance. Georgia re'" 
pqrted .that its I,Il0nitoring e~forts have bee'!l
substantially improved since'the Jail Monitor' 
position was created in'the Department of~ 'Human 
Resources Licensing' Section. " In Illinois, the 
Juvenile Mon~toring an¢l Information Proj ec;:t, wa,s 
funded primarily by ,an Illinois Law Enforcement, 
C<?nnn~ssion grant, and direc;:ted principally to .... 
wards da,ta collection; the.provision of tr~ined 
staff t9' :assist all local law' enforcementagen
~ies and detention' 'centers to monitor, 'I'ecord, 
and report the' detention of j U''7eniles; and the 
developmellt and: implementation of a computerized 
data collectiQT.l system ·that supplie,s' and dis:'" 
semin-ates dataL on t~e' detention qf juvenile~. 

An often-'cited constraint to compliance with the. 
mandates of 'section 223 (a) (12) (13) of the JJDP , 
Act 'is tile lack of funding for altet.'natives to 

, sec.ure detf~nt'ion. In Pennsylvania, Act 148 pro
vides· a ,'fisc;!al incentive for the use of com-" . 
nitilnity-ha(3ed programs by making" a larger "amount 
of state funds available for these services. In 
agdition'l program f!;uidelines developed, for the 
u·s,~ of :CJ:i1lie Control and."JJDPA, furidE( in Pennsyl .... 
vaniq. li1rnit eligibility for funding to programs 
prov1;,ding 'connnuni'ty-based services. This two
p~,rtfunding plan. enables the legisla .. ture to ac-' 
cO]lllplish ,the desired deinstitutionalization' 
objectives and t'o insert a control mecha.niSni· 
over the transf,er of. children to alternative 
placements. 

The, state J~egislaturec'an also perform a clear-
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inghouse function by acting as information 
. gatherer and disseminator. In this role, the 
legislatur,es have responded with the most cre
ativity and flexibility, and have in the proC'ess 
laid the foundation for major juvenile code re
vl.sl.ons'. Monitoring in the juvenile justice 
area is a respon8e to the fragmentation of the 
chil~ care system. Communication among system 
components has been successfully' accomplished 
with legislative aid in several states. During. 
the 1978 legislative session in Georgia, a study 
commlttee was established to conduct,a statewide 
review of all public and private child care 
facilities. The Committee worked with the Divi
sion. of Youth Services in conducting on-site 
visits and meetings. The committee was created 
to assess the impact of Senate Bill 100, de-
institutionalization legislation enacted in 1978!1 
to recommen.d needed changes for the start of the 
second year, and to sponsor legislation in the 
1979 session. 

The fif.t11. way in which the legislat,tire can play a 
role in the monito~ing process is by involving 
the public in the process of legislative revision 
via a series of pub~ic hearings. 

--In New'Mexico, the Juvenile Justice Advisory 
Committee andm.embers of the Supreme Court con
duc.:ted a public hearing .in~ach judicial district 
to inform the public and the juvenile justice.' 
system officials about, t,he requirements of the 
New Me:Kico Children's Code, as 'well as the avail
ability of state ,and 'federal funq,s to implement 
t11e requirements. The meeting wa!3 arranged " 
through the presiding judge in each district. 
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the legislative internship program: 
the legislature, the juvenile 
code, the. law students 

j The National Legislative Interriship Program, 
conducted by the Community Research Forum of the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, was 
designed in conjunction with the Model Committee 
Staff Project o~ LEGIS 50, The Center for Legis
lative Improvement, to increase the participation
of young people in efforts to remove juveniles 
from adult jails and lockups, by involving them 
in direct consultation with legislators and state 
and local officials. The program was also de
veloped to provide legislators with information 
on the operational aspects of the current juve
nile code, thereby generating legislati,ve interest 
and involvement in the monitoring process.' Third
year law students were chosen from law schools in 
Ari'zona, Missouri, Louisiana, Ohio, Oklahoma and 
the District of Columbia. Project candidate ap
proval was obtain,ed from the ,legislative commit
tee members. The interns and a member of the 
LEGIS 50 or juvenil:e justice committee staff from 
,each of the states were'reql:1ired to attend a 
three-day' tr'aining se~si9n at the University of 
Illinois. The con.cept of monitoring was intro
duced to the interns and defiIl€1;d with the' com
mittee staff members. The ten-week internship 
project was presented as. requiring a "flow chart" 
of the state juvenile court system as codified' 
from the point of init·ial conta.ct to disposition. 
This statutory system rev·iew was' -to be followed 
by an empirical study of the system, consisting 
of'data gathering and interviews wi~~ key juve- . 
nile'Justi~e. off:l.cials~- The interns were advised 
to be particularly seftsitive ,--to procedures re-
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sUIting ·in ,·the secure detention of youth,' and 
specifically, to ad4ress the time frames and 
decision-making points within the process. 

j The operational 'analysis was performed in.o.ne 
urban and one rural countY (with the, exception 
of the District of Columbia). The criteria pro
vided for selection of'a county were that the 
urban county should have a separate juyenile 
eourt and a county detention center. By con ... · 
trast, the "rural" county would have a: court of 
multiple jurisdiction which served as the juvenile 
court, and instead of, a juvenile detention center 
would use the county jail to detain juveni.les. 
The choice was further affected by geographica.l 
proximity and access to key personnel. Each 
intern was directed to analyze the operational 
system in each county in comparison to the codi
fied procedures; and in comparison to national 
standards, principally the American Bar Associa
tion Standards. They were then asked to make 
recommendations on how the legislature might 
participate m01:'e effectively in the monitoring 
process, based on their view of where the statu'" 
tory system was "breaking down" in practice. 
Suggested interview questions were provided as a 
general guide to the students; these are included 
in the appendices to $everal of the reports" 

The proj ect description appli,ed by the Community 
Research Forum, therefore, was general enough 
so that the legislative staff members could 
focus on an area of particular interest to the 
respective st'atelegislators, while tailoring 
the format of the report to ensure maximum ex
posure and impact on the committ~e. your of the 
internship reports have been selected for repro
duction below in essentially unaltered form. 

tIn .addition to varying in format, the final re~ 
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ports vary in the issues addressed; however, 
there are at least five areas where common con
cerns emerge and merit particular. attention. 
These.issues are the specification of time limits 
for filing' a p.e·tit1on; prop'er advisement of the 
right to counsel prior to a detention hearing; 
formulation of 'a' more exact definition of the 
intake diversion mechanism; substitution of dis
cretion for specific 'criteria in detention· de
cisions; and automatic periodic review of deten
tion decisions. In Ohio, neither the statute nor 
the Juvenj.le Court Rules specify a particular 
time by' which the complaint against 'a child taken 
into custody must be filed. In Arizona, there 
is no 'time limit in filing a petition for non-
·custodial cases, whereas in Louisiana the time 
limit for filing petitions in non-custodial 
cases varies among parishes. In contrast, the 
intern from the District of Columbia states that 
by requiring that a petitioning decision be 
made on the day of the detention hearing, the 
system creates the appearance that the reports of 
a det'ained child are being es'p.ecially safeguard
ed. "In p1:'acticel! hewever, s~ch a requirement 
runs counter to the child's best interest be
cause such time constraints make an informed 
petitioning decision impractical. The result 
is .2.Y,er-petit:i:,oni.ng. "(See the Juvenile Justice 
System of t.he District of Columbia, Flow Chart 
and Analysis, infra.) 

Four of the analyses review the issue of' strength- V 
ening the cons'tit~tiona1 protection of right to 
counsel. The intern in Oklahoma recommended 
that the juvenile code ·beexpanded to include an 
unwaiveable righ'ttQ counsel, except :before a 
judge ~nd with counsel. Similarly, the Louisi-
ana intern advocated tha,t counsel he an unwaive .... 
able right for youth charged with delinquency 0 

Though the Arizona law·pr;ovides that counsel be 
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appointed within 48 hours, this may be after a 
detention hearing has bee~ held where the youth 
.has' had the opportunity to admit the allegations 
in a petition, without the advice of counsel. 
The operational assessment of the Ohio System 
showed that while the law provides for advise
ment of right to cbuns·el, this may not .in fact 
.be accomplished', thereby resulting in a child 
remaining in custody longer than the statutorily 
prescribed 72 hours. 

Reports from all the states reflect concern about 
intake diversion procedures; the absence of def
inite guidelines on who is eligible for diver
sion; at· what stages intake can occur; and ambi
guity where mechanisms are set up whether th~y 
are or were intended to be a prerequisite to the 
fit,ing of a p~tition. The interns from both the 
District of Columbia an~ Ohio revealed possible 
inconsistencies in the application of detention 
criteria. In Ohio both the referees interviewe4 
and the public defender stated that the deten
tion criteria provided by state law were fo1;" 
lowed, however, a detention administrator esti
mated that. up to 50 percent of the children de
tained would eventually be found not guilty and/ 
or released to a nons·ecure setting. These sta
tistics cle~rrly imply over-detention despite al
leged adherence to legal cri~eria. 

In n o.C., there are several points in the pr9cess 
between police contact and disposition where 
statutorily designated decision-making points 
are r~placed with "automatic" procedures. For 
example, detention criteria and other relevant 
considerations set'ollt in the D.C. Code ~nd the 
Juvenile Court.Rules are to "govern the deci$ions 
of all persons r,esponsible for de~ermining 
whether. detention or: shelter.care 1s warranted 
prior to the fact-fillding hearing.". In addition, 
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a Police Department memorandum has beenis$ued 
which lists criteria which are more general and 
less extensive than those in the Code or the 
Court Rules. Int.e.rviews with police officials 
reve.ale:d that in practice the decision to detain 
or rele!ase is based on three factors: natu-re of 
offen$e, prior ;record .. (if any), and lV'hether a 
parent or relative can he located. If a parent, 
guardian, or cio.se relative cannot be 'located 
the child will be det,ained· regardl.ess of the 
charge. This crit~rion for detention is noted 
by the D.C. intern.as absent from all of the 
written detention cr,iteria. Further, if', the po
lice officer complet.es· the pape:rwork between 
6:00 a.m. ~nd 3:00 p.m. on weekd,ays, anq before 
10:30 a •. m. on Saturdays and holidays, the child 
is always brought· t.b CQurt for a de,tention hear",: 
ing, even if the ·charge is one for which releclLse 
would be appropriate.if C0urt were not in ses
sion, and the dec.isj.on was between release or de
tention at the Receiving Home. This'procedure 
eliminates the initial detent'ion/release deci
sion (by police), in a syst·em designed to include 
three points at which a child is subject to re
lease pending the f'act-:-finding .hearing. ' Though 
this procedure- spe.eds and guarantees. the child's 
-appearance in court, the' conc.lusion is accurately 
drawn in the D,. C. Report that everi where a child 
benefits from an eKpedited initial hearing, he 
loses the benefit of having his detained status 
screened by the first' of three independent per
sons prior to the fact-findtng hearing. With 
respect to inexact'application of criteria, the 
Dtstrict of Columbia intern notes in his recom
mendations, "A judge' should not be permitted to 
ba'se his or'her' decision to detain a child upon 
a 'general sense impression' by paying.lip ser
vice to the aforegoing criteria and applicable< 
factors." 

.J "'_ 
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As further support to the protective procedures 
surrounding the detention decision, the interns 
recommend codification of periodic reviews of 
all children in custody. 

~mplications for monitoring 
The findings and recommendations which emerge VI 
from these case studies clearly indicate that 
there are areas in the juvenile justice systems 
of all of these states where legislative intent 
is not being fulfilled. This may be because it 
is unwieldy in the context of administrative 
realities, or it conflicts with administrative 
or judicial rules and,~olicies, or perhaps be
cause legislative int~nt was not communicated 
with sufficient specific~ty. In all these cases, 
however, the'legislature has the power'to amend 
the legislation and a~ign actual pr,~ctic'e with 
legislative intent. The legislature, by enact-
ing legislation requiring additional constitu
tional safeguards, such as right to counsel, will 
in effect be delegatipg its monitoring responsi
bilities to private counsel. Similarly, the 
legislature (!an provide for more vigorous en
forcement of ~etention criteria provisions by 
providing fo'r more frequent r,eviews, Qr by. 
incorporating civil or criminal p'enalties into 
the statute. The legislature's options are var
ied if it chooses to exercise them. This pro
ject, while creating controversy in. some ad
ministrative and judicial quarters, has been 
successful'in promoting ,exchange among system 
profession~.lls, and in providing necessary infor
mation to legislators upon which to base further 
investigation of the juvenile justice system in 
their stat:es. 

-...- ----,-----~~~- ---- -~---~-~------ -~---~-
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.Introduction . . ) . . . . 
, i" ~., • .") , • • J", • 

" ' ." • . " ~.... I' 

The purpose of this projeft has been to observe' 
the juvenile just:ice system as it operates in 
OMo, to identify weaknesses ;in that 'system, and 
to suggest measurE~S th~t can be, taken to' improve 
its functioning. To refer to "the Ohio juvenile 
jus'tice system" is: to suggest that there is :i.n " , 
fact a uniform system which operates througJ:lqut ' 
the state. This of course is notfh·ecase ..... :.:.fhere 
may be as many "systems" as there are counties. 

'In light of" the 'diversity of Ql;lio cdunties", ,two 
Ohio counties were obs;erved'~ whichodiffered, in 
meaningful~ays, so that the conclus;o:q.s. reached 

, on theirfunctionings could' he useful in evaluat
'ing a variety of other 'counties • Accordingly , two 
counties were ~elected (based on criteria explain~ 
ed in part III), and" key persons involved in the 
juvenile justice~ystem in each county were inter'
viewed. A flow chart representing procedure from 

(D' 

-;'f --

, , 

the moment of court contact up to thedisposiition
al hearing was then constru,cted indicating the 

, . juveniI'e justice system as 'it is described by 
state law and the changes in or mod if icat ionsi 'of 
that structure made by the individual countiE~s. 
Comparison was then, made of the, operational " 
systems with the system specified by state l;aw, 
and of the state law system to the national stan
dards suggested by the ABA and NAC. 
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The State System 
As Codified . ~ ", 

- "" ' • i ~ , • -- ,:'" ' ", , -
- -~~-~ < .... ~. ~. 

The juvenile j'l,1stice system in Ohio is not wei! 
defined by its law. Those, features of the arrest 
to disposition process which are 'set out by law 
are found, ,in statl:1te .,(Ohio Revised Code, here-
after R. C.) and'. in rules of courtp:roc·edure (Ohio 
~ules of Juvenile Procedure,q.ereafter J.R,,).. The 
rules were .promulgated by ,the 'Ohio Suprem,~ Court, 
and ,because they were not affirmatiyely disap
.proved by the General Assembly, they became eff~c
tive on July l, ,1972 pursuant to Artl.cle IV, 
Section 5(B) of. th~ Ohio Constitution. 

The statute's and rules' deal with many of the same 
issues and often use identical language, bUlt;, they 
also conflict ,in some important :respects. t,.ihi,~h 
set of guidelines takes preced~nce, is curr,ently~, 
a matter in controversy, with judges generally 
taking' the position that the rutes, sppersede the 
stqtutes and the General Assembly arguing the 
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·reVterse. The debate centers around Article IV, 
'Section 5 (B) of the Ohio Constitution 'w-hich 
'req1.tires the Supreme-:Court to, "prescribe rules " 
governing. practice and procedure in all· courts of 

. the state" and further, states that, "all laws in 
conflict with such rules shall 'be. of no further 
force or effect after such rules have taken 
effect." But' this section of 'the consitutionalso. 

• ' ._ .,'.8,"_'" \ 

states that such rules "shall not abridg'e, enlcirgE{ 
or modify any 'substantive right." So heri~ we are 
faced' with the familiar legal question of whether. 
a part.icular rule is procedural in nature or 
whether it has:('its basis ill a' 'substantive right. 

If a rule is in fact, procedurql, it clearly will 
'su,persede statutes in conflict with it; if a rule 
is substant:tve though, and it conflic~s with 
statute, ,the statute will "control and the Supreme 
,Court has exceeded itsc'?~st:itutional authority 
in promulgating it. Unfortuna.tely, the contro
verSlY ,d9:~s ,not seem near t~ resolution •. " 

, , 

So" wit,h this unsteady beginning, and with the 
help of. the .attached flow chart." a description, of 
the juvenile justice sY$tem pres~r:tbed. by state 
law will be, attempted. . The flow chart does not. 
reflect\'the'ent~re juvenile justice, pt:ocess, 'but 
ral;:her ~ for reasons of tim~', manageability, . and 
~t¢#iest, fQctl.ses OIl the' time, frame 'beginning 
with.:lnitial;,sburt contact and eliding with' the .f, 

dispositional' judgment'. Particular attention has 
been paid to those routes often followed by juve
nile cases, and to those phases, of the syste.~,. 
which are specifically,governed 'in terms of t'1i~ti);. 
limits or decision-making guidelines" ' ,. 

Looking now to the chart, it should first be 
noted. that a. ch:tld 'mayor may not he in custody 

• i .. 
. ~ , 
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at the time he is referred to the court intake 
unit:. The chart uses law enforcement contact as . " 

an exc\3.mple of an· instance, where a child has been. 
taken into custody before a complaint has actu
ally: heen filed; ~og., a child who is arrested 
during the. commission of a crime •. B.ut regardless 
of the circumstances under which a child is taken 
into custody, a person or agency taking sl;1ch 
action is required by J.R. 7(B) to either release 
the child to his parent, guardian, or custodian; 
or, if one of the circumstances described in J.R. 
7(A) is present, "to bring the child to the court 
or to deliver him to a place of de:tention or 
shelter care designated by the court." 

Ohio Revised· Code section 2151.311 differs some= 
what from the corresponding juvenile rule. This 
statute, which is ver:y m1uch like J .R. (7 (B) in 
prescribing conduc't uponL taking a child into 
custody, places a restrjlction upon the release 
alternative which is not: present in J.R. 7(B). 
Instead of provid;i.ng fo]~ the simple release of 
a child to his parent, ~~uardian, or custodian" 
R. C. section 2151.311 plcovides for the releas(~ 
of the child "to his paitents, guardian,or other 
custodian upon their wr:i.tten promise .. " 

,i , 
) 

Juvenile Rule 7 (A) perm!its a juvenile ",to be "7, 

placed in detention or :~helter cat:e only when 
such act,ion is required 'l to: 

" ' 

Proteat the person o:~ p,~operty of others or 
those of the ahild" :~rthe ahild may absaond 
or be removed from the jurisdiation of the 
aourt" or he has no ;parent" guardian" or 
aUfJtodian or other p'erson able to provide 
supervision and aare. for him and rei;u.m 
him to the aourt when. requir-ed. 

14 

Revised Code section 2151.31 contains almost 
identical language, but in addition permits 
placement of a child into detention or shelter 
care upon an order made by the court. The court 
in issuing such an order would presumably be 
limited by these standards also. 

Iriany case, if a child is not released, R.C. 
section 2151.314 states that a complaint "shall 
be filed." Interestingly, Ohio law does not .,.. 
specify a particular time by which the complaint ' 
against a child taken into custody must be filed."' 

In Ohio, any p,ersonmay file a complaint. Juve
nile Rule 10 provides in part: 

Any person having knowledge of a ahi ld who, 
appears to be a juver~ile traffia .offender" 
delinquent" unruly" negZeated" dependent" 
or . abu.sed may fi le a aotlrp lain#. 

With this 'broad filing pr:ovis'ion, one would.ex
pect the creation of a mec~nism.for screening 
or diverting those complaints that should not be 
form,ally handled by~the court. ~ookirig at R.C. 
section 2151.314 and J.R. 9 together, an ~take 
and screening mechanism is d~scribed, but the 
precise nature of· '~its ~QP~rat,ion ,is.not';specified .. 
Ohio Revised. Gode-;s¢.ct,ion'2151.3l,.4 ~makgs refer- ' 
e..l1ce to an "intake or other autnorized officer" 
and directs that upon the delivery of c\3. child to 
the court or to a place of detention or shelter 
care such officer is to investigate the matter 
B:nd release the child unless it appears that' his 
detention or shelter care is required by other 
sections of the code. 

Juvenile Rule 9 states a'general court policy of 
resolving "appropri,ate cases" informally. But 

I 
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beca~se state law provides very little guidance 
on this matter it is unclear at what stage of the 
process diversion is to occur. Since many of the 
benefits of informal handling would be lost once 
the child appears in court, diversion was prob
ably intended to occur prior to the detention 
hearing, and probably before a complaint is filed. 

Once a complaint has been filed, if the child is 
already in custody, a decision as to det'entiQn or 
shelter care must be made by the llltake or other 
authorized officer of the court, and again the 
requirements of J.R. 7(A) and R.C. section 2151.31 
must be met~ If a child is not already in custody 
the intake or other officer ~y be satisfied that 
the summons which is issued routinely by the clerk 
(J~R. 15(A») upon the filing of a complaint is 
all that needs to be done8 However, if it appears 
that th~ summons will be ineffectual, or if the 
welfare of the child requires that he be brought 
forthwith before the court, a warrant may be 
issued (J.R. l5(D)). 

Pending hearing on the complaint, the court is 
empowered by J.R. 13 and R. C. section 2151.33 to 
make temporary dispositions or to order emergency 
medical and surgical' treatment. Such action 'can 
be taken without a'·;,pt.iCfi' 1reariiri~(:tf fa:, Jrear,ing is. 
fdr som~Breats'on 'n6~t!,~pos·s·:lib~s)),·i·arid· tlle::·reourt ;a'P ..... ~ 
par'ently:'!'l1a.'sntliis pdyfer f"wnet'her 'thei e'h:i;ld';,is (·m l', 

custody or'riot. 

If a child is placed ill det'ention or shelter care, 
J .R. 7 (F) (1) and R.C. section 2151.314 require 
that a detention hearing be held. But there is an 
important discrepancy between the statute and 
~!!le and once again the procedural-substantive , ' 

controversy comes into view" Ohio Revised Code 
section 2151.314 provide~ that if.a child :Ls 
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placed in detention or shelter care pursuant to 
RoC. section 2151.31: 

a aompZaint under seation 2Z5Z.27 of the 
Revised Code shaZZ be fiZed and an informaZ 
detention hearing heZd promptZy~ not Zater 
than seventy-two hours after he is pZaaed 
in detenti.pn. 

Juvenile Rule 7(F) (1) on the other hand provides 
that: 

When a ohiZd has been admitted to detention 
or sheZter oare~ a detention hearingshaZZ 
be heZd promptZy~ not Zater than seventy
two hours after'the ohiZd is pZaoed in 
detention or BheZter aare or the next oo~t 
day~ whiohever is ea~Zier. 

Once a: d:etention hea:ring is held', unless d'etention 
, or shelter care is authorized' under J.R. 7 (A) or 

R.C. section 2151.31, the child should be released 
to his parent, >guardian, or other custodian. 
Presumably, if a temporary disposition 0'+ order 
made by the court; pursuant to J.R. 13 of R.C. 
section 2151.33, or a warrant issued pursuant to 
J'.R. l5(D) or R.C. 'section 2151.30 result in ,a 
child being taken into custody, such child would 
also be entit'led to a detention hearing under the 
languag,e o'£,J .,·R. 7 (F) and R. C. sec,tion 2151.314 

Children who are not in custody are not required 
by Ohio law to be giv'en a: detention hearin:,g but 
as a practical, matter some sort of preliminary 
hearing is usually provided. 

In some cases the court may desire to transfer a 
child for prosecution as an adult. If so, in 
addition to a preliminary hearing to determine if 
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there i,s' probabie cause to believe the child com
mitted an offense, J.R. 30 and R.C. section 
2151026 requi,re that the child be at least 15 
years of age and that the alleged off~nse would 
be a felony if committed by an adu.lt. 

Juvenile Rule 29 requires that the date for the 
adjudicatory hearing shall be set when the com
plaint is filled or "as soon thereafte as prac
ticable." If a child is in detention or shelter 
care, J.R. 29 and R.C. section 2151.28 provide 
that the adjudicatory hearing "shall be held not 
later than ten days after the filing of the 
complaint" " However, this ten-day limit is 
porcedura1 only; it does not give the child the 
right to have his case di~issed if he is not 
tt"ied within the designated time.. In re Thork
lidsen, 54 0 App 2d 175, 376 ~m 2d 970. 

Juvenile c:a.ses are adjudicated without a jury 
(J.R. 27,R.C. section 2151.35), and J.R. 29 
requires the court to: 

DetePmine the issues by proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt in juvenile traffic offense3 
delinquencY3 and unruly proceedings3 by 
a lear. and ():O'nvin;cing ev~dence in, ... depender:9,/!:3 " 
'neg Zect 3 and ch?' ld abuse ,proae~~a'tng8.7 ani1 .. ~, • 
'by a preponderance of the evidence in al l ,.' 
other cases. ' 

But here again the juvenile rules conflict"",with 
statute, as R .. C. section 2151.35 'would requir~ 
prpof by clear and convinc.ing evidenc~ in all 
these proceedings. Despite this conflict, the 
Unit~d States Supreme ,Court has made it clear 
that delinquency cases are~to be adjudicated by 
proof beyond a reasonable doubt. In re Winship, 
397 u.s. 358 (1970). 
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After the adjudicatory hearing, the court must 
enter its order, although J .R. 29(F) (2) (c) would 
permit the court to postpone entering its judg
ment of adjudication for up to six months. When 
entering its order, the court must dismiss the 
complaint if the allegations are not proved or 
admitted, and may dismiss even if they are., 'The 
court may also, pursuant to J.R. 29(F)(2)(b): 

Enter an adjudication and cpn-binue the matter 
for disposition for not more than six months 
and maY make appropriate temporaPy orders. 

Or, the court may er,ter an adjudication and 
proceed immediately to disposition. J.R. 29(F) 
(2) (a)" 

The length of time between the adjudicatory and 
dispositional hearings can vary, with an apparent 
maximum limit of, six ~onths under J .R. 29(F) (2) 
(b). Juvenile Rule 34 states that: 

The dispositional hearing may be held 
immediately following the adjudicatory 
hearing or at a later time fixed by the 
cCJ,urt. ~W!fere th? 4i:spo.s~t.i~nal heq~ng 
i$ .. ~ to .. Jjr:,;~et~. ~io/!'l~1~~a~~'~V;f.0'~ lowir:g',-f(he 
f!ra;;j1rld?'(JC!-~qry}i?/!~+rtr;,p 3 t'h~" Cf.q¥(:~ 3 • u,BQ1{, the 
r~q~~8t .,at, a pqr~Y~\t's.balt:·~dn,~p'(lue '~~e 
heanng for a reasonable t?,me ·tb enable 
the party to obtain or oonsult oounsel. 

Ohio law do'es provide the right to counsel (and 
appointed counsel if indigent) at all stages of 
the proceedings (J.R. 4, R.C. section 2151.352) 
and it also limits the manner in which juveniles 
may be detained. Separation from adults is 
required, and distinction is made among the dif
ferent types of juveniles that are adjudicated 
by the court. 
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.. Operational System
Analysis And Comparison 

. With State' Law 
, ' , ,I ~ , I • j.",: .' ~, • _ ", 't • ';<> 

The two Ohio counties tl~t were the fpcus of the 
project were selected, primarily because they 
dif£e~ in three .important ways. It was decided 
that one of the counties should be urban, have a 
separate juvenile court, and use a juvenile 
detention center. For contrast, the second county 
selected would be rural, its juvenile court a 
court of multiple jurisdiction, and instead of a 
juvenile detention center would use the county 
jail to d,etain juveniles ~ Other fac'tors 'whic;4 
were not 0'£ primary' importance but which were 
taken into a'ccount in choosing the counties in
cluded geographic location, suggestions frbm 
persons fami~iar to1ith the area of juvenile justice 
in Ohio, and contacts with key persons involved 
in the juvenile justice system in the partic.ular 
counties selected. ' 

17 
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The urban county chosen for thi's' project was 
Franklin county. Franklin county is located near 
the geographic center of thaostate and has a 
population of approximately 850,000. Columbus, 
the state's second largest city with a population 
of roughly 600,000, serves as the.county seat and 
state capital;. 

In conformity with proj~ct criteria, Franklin 
count,y 'does' have :,a separate juv'enilec'Our.t arid a 
juvenile detention center. In addition, the 
location of our office in Columbus and the exis-. ' 

tence of prior contacts with people involved in 
Franklin county's juvenile justice system made 
this county a logical choice. 

Following interViews with a referee, public 
defender, assistant prosecutor, detention admin
istrator, police captain, and intake supervisor, 
'it can be said, t:hat the Franklin county system 
closely resembles the system created by the Ohio 
Revised Code an.d the Rules of Juvenile Procedure, 
and that in terms of ac.cording procedural pro
tection,of juveniles and complying with state law, 
Franklin county is reasonably sound. However, 
there are some .problem areas which require atten
tion 

An initial area of interest concerns ,the stage at· 
which a complaint is filed. As stated earlier, 
Ohio law (R.C. section 2151.27) permits complaints 
to be fi.led by: 

any peXlson having knowledge of a a7iild who 
appea:!lS to be juvenile tXlaffia offendep; 
delinquent, unXlUly, negle~1i@a, dependent;, 
OP abused. ~ '. ' 
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This broad filing provision may be causing some 
problems in that it may at times interfere with 

, attempts by the juvenile court intake workers to 
divert some types of cases away from formal court 
action. In observance of the general policy set 
forth in J.R. 9, Franklin county does attempt to 
resolve appropriate cases informally, but hecause 
the intake workers have no real control over the 
decJ.sion to file a complaint, a complainant can 
resist such efforts. By denying in,take workers 
and prosecutors cqntro1 over the, filing decision, 
Ohio law prevents the intake worker from exercis
ing his expertise, ~auses unnecessary stress to 
children and parents, and in many instances leaves 
the prosecutor with weak, legally in:'Jufficient 
complaints,~ 

FraI).k.lincounty juvenile court has not drafted 
written guidelines for the operation of its intake 
diversion mechanism, nor have such guidelines been 
provided by state, law. Rather, d=i:version policy 
,is made by the chief referee who, is in turn, along 
with the four other juvenile court referees, 
supe~iised by a judge of the domestic relations 
division of the Court of Common Pleas. 

Current intake policy favors informal .handling of 
the less serious offense'S~ especially first of
fenses. But children brought i~ by the police are 
not diverted, nor are children who are accused of 
offenses which would'be felonies if committed by 
an adult. This practice of what appears to be 
automatic no.nintervention '1.n certain classes of 
cases seems to conflict with the juvenile courts' 
purpose of according individualized attention to 
juveniles. (:~Tondiversion of felonies is no doubt 
an attempt to distinguish serious and nonserious 
offenses 5 Unfortunately though, the misdemeanor
felony distinction 1s·a poor means of accomplish.,., 
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ing this. In Ohio, for example, the theft of 
property worth $149 would be a misdemeanor while 
the theft of property worth $151 would be a 
felony. The policy of not diverting cases refer
red by the police, an intake worker explained, 
results from the belief that the police are ex
perienced in screening cases. This is undoubtedly 
true, but it seems likely that the intake workers 
would have greater expertise. 

Complaints cannot be filed with the juvenile 
court twenty-£:our hour.s a day, seven days a week. 
However, the court has made an arrang"ement with 
the city.police so that if a child is taken into 
custody after court hours and requires detention) 
a complaint can be taken by the PQlice~ 

Ifa complaint ·has been filed and a child has 
be.en taken into custody, OhJ.o law requires that 
such 'child be given a detention hearing at least 
within seventy-two hours, perhaps even the next 
court day,.,depending on whether one looks to R.C. 
section 2151.31.4 or' J.R. 7(F). There has been 
general"agreement among those interviewed that· 
Franklin county holds these hearings at least 
within seventy-two hours, and in many instances, 
withi.n twenty-four hou,rs. Ho'wever, it ;s 
arguable that some children are ,real]"Y"not, r~-:, 
ceiving' th:~}.r detention hearings. withi'Ii the 
required period. For example, a child may be 
taken into custody on a Friday after court hours. 
The ,court is not open on weekends, 'so the child 
would not be scheduled to appear before: the 
referee until the following Monday -~ a per!od 
withjn the seventy-two hour limit. But, if prior 
to the detention hearing the chi.ld has not been 
able to retain private ,counselor he has not been 
adequately advised- of his right to appointed 
counsel, in all likelihood he will be unprepared 
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for the detention hearing. The referee at tha.t 
time will see to it that the child receives 
representation if he so desires and the deten
tion hearing will probably "be rescheduled for 
the following day. As a result of this inef
ficiency the child will have tosperid another day 
in detention' before he effectively receives a 
det'ention hearing. It shoul4" be noted that no. 
indication was given. the people interviewed that 
this situation occurs frequently. It ,may be that 
the child or his parents' indecision is the cause 
of the delay. Ifa child does come to his deten
tion hearing without the benefit of counsel, the 
public defendel;' interviewed stated that the 
referees do adequately advise children of, their 
rights, and see to it that a child who desires'" 
counsel is .. provided with an attorney or 1:s given 
the opportun:i.ty to obtain one. It·is probably 
due to the referees' care in advising juveniles 
of their rights that the percentage of juveniles 
represented by counsel was est.imated' to be rather 
high (at least compared to the. rural county) by 
all the people interviewed. 

Almost all the juvenile cases in Franklin county 
are handled by the five referees who work .u.nder 
the gtiidelines set down by the judge. Howevep:-, 
exce:~~t for' the Revised Cod~ and th~' Juvenile, 
Rules, there is no uniformw:t'itten bas).$· upon 
which their' decisions}) are made~. "The public deC 
fender, did c"omplain about thelacl,<. ~f - consistert~y 
among the .ref erees. .!:~ '0' 

One of this court' s u~written policie;s concerns 
status Qffen~let:'s. . Fran1.din c9unty JIlay be unique 
am,ong Ohio counties in that it does not securely 
detain status offenders. Although some of the ~. 

people interviewed disagreed with the referee's 
statement that such children are never detained, 
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all agreed that such action is extremely uncommon. 
The juvenile cqurt ,also refrains fr9m 1placing 
such children on probation, mak,ing if ~~ifficult 
for them t·o come delinquent. for viblat:l.ng an order 
of the court' pursuant to ~.C. section 2l5l.02(B). 

At the detention hearing. in Franklin c~?un'tY four 
things are done: the child ~s advised:of hi$. 
rights and counsel is appointed if requested; a 

'determination i$ made whethe,r there is probable 
cause to believe thqt. the child connnitt!ed the 
offense all~ged;a plea is ta~~n; and a. detention 
decision is made. The· public defender interview
ed stated that the referee's do adequately advise 
children of t.heir rights and do follow 'the de~en
tion criteria provided by state law. Interest
ingly, a detention administrator estimated that 
from 60 - 70% of the childten detained (~ould be 

. I 

safely released;to a supervised nonsecul7e setting, 
and that up, to 50% of the children deta:llned ' 
would eventually be found guilty and/or ,released 
to a nonsecure setting. It is puzzling ,how such 
a large n!lmber .of children who arguably should 
not be in detention can be ordered detai'nedwhile 

, 11 ',I 

at the same, time the referees are" followl~ng the 
detention criteria provided by law. 

Whench;i.ldren are detained in Frank~in county they 
are usually pl~ced in the juv~nile deten~lion ,home 
located in the same building as the j uveniile, 
cot,lrt. This facility provides~ educationa:).,., 
recreational, and counseling pr~grams; me~iical 
car,e is ava~lable as well. On occasion t'~ough, 
the court dqes use the cpunty jail for de~rention. 
This course of action is reserved for thosie 
, , '. • " 1\ 

childrep. who are older and larger than most, and 
who would present a security p:roblem if kew>t at 
the detent:f.on home -- these children are sc~pa
rated fro~ adu:lt'prisonel;s'\at the county j8~il. 
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If a juvenile is to be bound over for criminal 
prosecution, the Franklin county juvenile court 
req,uites that two hearings be held. A hearing is 
first held to determine if there is probable 
cause to believe the child committed the alleged 
offense; and a second hearing is held to estab
lish that the child is over fifteen; that the 
offense alleged is one that would be a felony if 
~onnnitted by an adult, that he is not amenable 
to care or rehabilitation in a facility designed 
for delinquent children, and the the safety of 
the connnunity requires ~t. The matters to be 
addressed in these hearings are mandated by 
state law (R.C. 2151.26, J.R. 30), but state law 
does not require that they be resolved in two 
separate hearings. 

The' adjudicatory hearing for children in pre
trial det:ention' is reportedly always held within 
ten days after the filing of the complaint as 
required by law (R.C. section 2151.28, J.Re 29 
(A» • This period may be extended if a party 
request's a continuance. " Following adjudication, 
the di.spositional hearing is usually scheduled 
for the f'ol;Lowing w'eek, after which an order will 
usually be entered immediat'ely. 

The procedural due' process accorded to .jllvenil~s 
who" ent~r the Franklin county juvenile justic.e 
system received high marks from the public 
defender iuterviewed. Most of her criticism was 
reserved for the post-dispos'ition or rehabilita
tion end of the process, a phase that. was beyond 
the scope of this project.· She commended the 
rest of the system though, saying that most of 
Ohio's counties are working to reach the\level 
that Franklin county has already attained. 

Clinton county was selected as the rural 'county 
for this project. In accordance with p:t;'oject 
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criteria, Clinton county's juvenile court is 
actually a court of mUltiple jurisdiction, and 
because a juvenile detention center ts not avail
able, the coun.ty is one in which a jail is used 
to detain juveniles. Also contributing to this 
particular choice of counties was input from a 
worker at the Office of Criminal Justic;e Services 
who was familiar with Clinton county and was able 
to assist us in contacting the key people j.n 

Clinton county's juvenile justice system. 

Clinton county has a population of less than . 
3.5,000 and its county seat, Wilmington, with only 
10,000 j.nhabitants, is the only community in the 
county' that has reached city stature; that is, 
Wilmington is the only c tty in t;he county 'w:lth 
a popula~ion of 5,000 or more. Clinton coun~y 
is at least mle county removed· from any maj or 
metropolitan area'." ' 

Most of the key juvenile justice figures in 
'Clinton county spend only a" portion of their 
work weeks dealing with juvenile matters. The 
judge, f9r example, is also the probate court 
judge and juvenile court is open only' Qn ':tuesdays 
and Thursdays. The assistant prosecutor has a 
private pract:iLce,as does the public defender. 
Interviews jwe~e . arr~D,ge<l wi,~h these people and 
with a :p:r«;>bation) of.f:t(!er (~::g.o.,also s.~:ryed as , ' 
ba~,:J.iffJ..,and the:}~~Q~:Q.ty.sh~I::·:I;ff:.·:",PU];, ,conclusion 
following these, interviews is that the juvenile 
justice, system in Clinton county significantly 
differs w~!th ,the' system created by state law. 

These difi!erences begin as early as the filing. . .... 
stage. St;ate law permits a complaint to be filed. 
by: 

any pe1!3SGn having knowledge of a child who 
appeqps to be a 'juvenile t~ffic offendep~ 
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deZ.inquent~ unpuZ'!:]~ negZ.8ated~ dependent.,:<:"::: 
or abused. '.'j! ." 

No distinction is made between the filing of 
misdemeanor or felony complaints. However, 
Clinton county does make such a dist~ction. In 
Clintpn county, complaints that all~~ge offenses 
which would be misdemeanors if c'oDmitted by an 
adult need not' be .filed by anyone, butc'omplaints 
whi.ch allege offenses which wO\.Jld be felonies· if 
committed by an adult must be file{(i, by the 
prosecutor. Some prosecutoria.l control over the 
filing decision maybe desirable in that it might 
serve a screening fun.ction. But the less serious 
offenses are generally the ones appropriate for' 
screening, and the prosecutor in Clinton county 
exercises no control over these. 

Another significant difference between the 
Cl~ton county system and .the system created by 
stade~.aw concerns the lack bf~take diversion· 
mechanism by which those cases which would be. 
better handled inforD).ally can avo.id going before 
the judge. This may' be the most serious defi-:, 
ciency in the Clinton county juvenile justice 
system. 

S ta;fe law db'es'n'ot manaa tEh,~'t'ne, -;crea::fri'bii~'!af an:-', 
t' ' ... <or. \', 1:1 <, ? 

intake sc'r'e'ening,6ff~1j!cY~, "oU:15· t It' doe's::Jelt~arly .. :.,'.'. 
sfafe~)apref~effenae 'Fol1i"fthe: ~;':rn:@oniia:] :ti·~soltit:idrl:·(,:, 
of"2.ppropr'ilitee;~rse·s" '(.:T;R·~"'9}: The:4~abseilc'e :"Of 
an intake diversion mechanism may be the result 
of insufficent. financial resources,' but it,would 
seem reasonable to :assume that the additional
cost of providing' such a me~hanism would be'set 
off;,at· least in part by th'e court time it would 
sa,J~, not to mention the long term benefits to 
the child who avoids an adjudication. 

" 
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Once a·child is taken into custody, state law 
requires that a detention hearing .. be held within 
seventy-two hours (or perhaps by the next court 
day, depending on ~lhich source of law is consult
ed). Based on the responses of several of the 
people interviewed, it can be said that Clinton 
county usually meets the seventy-two hour limit 
but that there are occasions when it does not. 
S inc.e juvenile court. is held only on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, it is easy to see that a child 
take.n into custody on a Thursday evening would. 
probably not receive his detention hearing until 
the follo't:'ling Tuesday, 96' or more hours after 
being taken into custody. 

In making his pre .. trialdetentfon decisions, 
;,the judge should follow the three detent,ion 
criteria provided by the code and rules.' Under 
R.Cf section2l51.31 and 'J.R'.7(A)·a child should 
not be deta:i.ned unless he'is likely to abscond 
or to be removed from the jurisdiction of the 
court; there is danger to 'the person or property 
of others or to that of the child; or ther~ is." 
not one available to'pro,,"ide care and supervision 
forhim"and see that he '.is.returned to the: court 
whenrequest~do 

'J.!he ipublic tde£ertderand:prosecutor 'both indicat'ed ' 
that",\.~the"judg:e.'£ollows .these detentionguiqe;.., 
lines, 'bu;t i.t Ufterp'ecame apparent 'that the 
judge 'had made some fuodifications in ,the law. 
Despife her statement" that the judge i:follows' 17he, 
detention criteria set out by law, the public 
defender wentonCto say that there are some 
classes of cases which will automati;.cally result 
in detention, i. e., any.case involving a firearm. 
this particular policy may make sense. in that 
;it could simply be another way of exp:r.')essing nne 
of the statu.torY crlteria ..:. "to protect" the. 
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person or proper'ty of others or, those of the 
chi.lei," (J.R. 7(A)), but the-practice of auto~ 
matically detaining a particular type of accused 
offender does not permit the consideration of 
other circumstances which may be present, and 
thus seems to conflict with the juvenile court's 
purpose of' according individualized treatment to 
juveniles. 

Another factor the judge takes into account i,n 
making his detention decision is whether he 
believes the child committed the alleged offense. 
This of course is not among the justifications 
for detention provided by the code or rules, and 
unless the judge is using guilt as a means of 
measuring likelihood to abscond or danger to self 
or others, which are permissible criteria, 'he is 
in e:tlror. Guilt should be determined at the 
adjudicatory stage and may have no relationship 
whatsoever to the need to detaillG 

The sheriff stated that he beli~~ves the judge is 
detaining a substantial number ~)f children unnec
essarily.. The judge's apparent broadening of 
detention criteria which alread~y permit co.ns~der
able discretion seems to' support the claim. 

Unlike Franklin county which does not securely 
detain statils offenders, Clinton county does at 
times hold . such children in the county jail.. The 
jtldge stated that he believes such action 1;8 
sometimes necessary for the protection of the 
child and that the status offenders detained are 
usually runaways. 

Clinton county maybe having 'problems complying 
with R.C. section 2151.28 and J .R. 29 which 
require that the adjudicatory hearing for chil
dren in detention be herd within ten days follow-
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., .. , . 
ing'the filing of the complaint. Three of the' 
people interviewed, the judge, proselC.utor, and 
probat,ion officer indicated that this time limit 
is not being met. 

A related problem, or perhaps what would be 
better described as a potential problem, pertains 
to the manner in which this time period is 
calculated. The time period begins to run with 
the filing of the c~pl~int, and s'ince complaints 
cannot be filed after courthouse hours in 
·Clj.nton county, and because state law does not 
specify a time by which complaints must be filed 
upon taking a child into custody, it would be 
possible to manipulate the time limit simply by 
delaying the filing of the complaint. 

There is no reason to believe that this loophole 
is used by Clinton county authorities; in fact, 
,there is ever indication'that complaints in 
'Clinton county are filed as promptly as possible, 
considering courthouse laws. But it should be 
recognized that the. potential for abuse 'exists 
her_e~ and in other counties 0 

There were some interesting contrasts between 
Clinton and Franklin comities that were not raised 
in our discussion of'the operational and state 
systems. One particularly noticeable difference 
concerned the apparent lack of knowledge of the 
law applicable to juvenile justice displayed by 
the people interviewed in Clinton county; par
ticularly the judge, public defender, and assis
tant prosecutor. On the othet ha.nd, the referee, 

. public defender, and assistant prosecutor in 
Franklin county seemed quite familiar with the 
law governing juvenile matters. il This difference 
is probably due to the part-time nature of juve
nile work in Clinton county. 
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Another interesting difference, and~ne which 'is 
probably a consequence of coupty 'size, pertains 
to the tendency of people working together in the 

\ ' 

specialized area of juvenile justice to develop 
a working relationship in which the adversarial 
nature of the judicial process' is diminished or 
lost, causing a decrease in its effectiveness. 
This phenomenon is much more likely to occur in 
a small county where there is only one juvenile 
court judge, one prosecutor who handles juvenile 
matters, and one public defender for juveniles, 
tha.n in a county that ha's five times the posi
tions and is much more' likely to experience 
changes in personnel. Once a friendly working 
relationship does evolve, there is always the 
danger that an individual defendant's interests 
will become secondary to the preservation of the" 
relationship. 
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Analysis Of System ~-. 
State Law vs. 

National Standards 
• I I ' \,," 1\, 

, \ - . 

The ABA and NAC have looked into the area of 
juvenile justice quite carefully in recent years 
and they have a number of sugge:stions that 'could 
be helpful in aleviating some of the problems 
".encountered in our look at the juvenile justj,ce 
systems of Franklin and Clinton .counties. Some 
of the pro blems cou~cl be remedied by strict i. _' .. 

adherence to.state law as it stands now:, but> ".':':, 
• ,~'., ~' /' , ""4~' \0, I> 

state law is vagpe in some areas and si1ent ... in ';. 
others, and it is here that the ABA and NAC stan
dards 'could be particularly useful. 

o 

In some respects curr.ent Ohio law is more strict 
tha.n the proposed national standards. - For 
example, J .R. 7 (F) requires that a detentioh 
hearing for childrf~n taken into custody be held 
within sevep,ty-tw9) hours of the t'me a child is 
taken into cuSt09i!.V, or t.he next court day, which~ 
ever is sooner. ,!)J:n~ many instances this would be 
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s001?:~r. tha,n would. b.tl! requir~ad by ·the.NACstand~~d" 
(NAC 3.161(6) whichrequire~J that the detention 
hearing .be held within twent:,y-four hours after 
the child is taken into custody). ABA standard 
6.5(D)'(:l) requires an intake. official, upon his 
decision not to release a child, to file a 
petition for release 'h,ea):"ing' uno later than th~ 
next Cdlurt session, or within -twenty-four hours 
after the juvenile's arrival at the intake, 
facility, whic,hever is sooner.n Following the. ~ 
filing of this pe.titiou!J' ABA standard 7. 6 (A) -, 
would permit another twenty-four hour delay 

.1 

before the hearing is actually held. 

. ~ 

Ohio law does not permit as much delay in holding 
.theadjudicatory hearing for children in pre
trial detention as do the ABA and NAC standards •. ' 
Ohio Revised Code section 2151.28 and J .R. 29 
require that the adjudicatory hearing for chil
dren in detentio'n be held within ten days of the 
filulg of the complaint while ABA standard 7.10 
(A) (1) and NAC standard 3.161 (f) would permit 
up to fifteen days pf detention 

As a result of this project, one problem has come 
into view which current Ohio law is not equipped 
to reme~dy, that is, the inappropriate detention 

cr' , 
of jillvel}il~~ ~"rp.e~sJ~~7if~ .f7"Qm C~.into~ county 
andth~ de~enti9n.,· a4ip.~:i.s.t:r.a1=9r "from F·ranklin 

~ .... .... ,j, , ..... it • ,~' :, .'~J4.\:; .,)'., C "'t ~ .,J,,' ... ;t .... ~ "', ~. -, .,,> 

COU1:),1py. both .~~pol;~~c! .. 1?1;iat ~h~y.p_e~~eV'crd. a s\1,b- -',' . 
t" " :'~" •. ... • <" ..... '-"~ ,ft. "' J~. 11, ... 1 i .. ,," ' 1;.1j: 

stant:ial n~ber of the juyeniles. detained in . 
their facilities CQuld besafelyrelea&ed into 
the community. This does not mean that the 
courts are not following state law; it may simply 
be the result of vague guidelines which permit 
broad discretion on the part of a particular 
decision-m.aker~ For e,xample, undE~r Ohi.o law, a 
child may be detained "if it is believed, that he 
"may abscond'~ (J'.,R. 7(A)., R.C. section 215l.3l)~. 
The ABA standards would elimin8,te much of this . a . 
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vagueness by using specific, concrete, 'read iii: , 
identifiable facts about the chiz:a. ABA stan- e 

dard 5'.6 (B) would require an arresting officer 
to release a child unless clear and convincing 
evidence demonstrates: 

1. that the arre,st t\l'as made while the juvenile 
was in a fugitive status; 
2. that the juV'enile has a recent record of 
willful failure to appear at juvenile proceed":' 
ings; 
3. that the juvenile is charged .with a crime of 
violence which in the case of an adult, would be 
punishable by a sentence of one year or more, 
and is already under the jurisdiction of a juve
nile court by way of interim release in a crim
inal case,' or probation or parole under a prior 
adjudication. In 'addition, ABA 5.6(A) would 
mandate release of juveni1es arrested for 
offenses which if committed by ,an adult would be 
punishable by a sentence of less than one year, 
unless the child needs emergency medical t~eat
ment, if known to ~e in a fugitive status, or 
requests protective custody. 

Equally rigid standard~ are imposed on other 
persons whO will be making a ~etention decision 
-- the intake worker, the judge or referee; so 
that if a ~rhi1d is in.~ppropri~tely detqined by. 
the police lit 'is much more 1ike:).y that he wi~l 
subsequently be released. Even if a decision to 
detain a juvenile is made at the release hearing, 
the ABA standards (7.9) provide an additional 
safeguard by requiring the court to hold,~~-, 
d,etention review hearing "at or before the end 
of each seven day period in which a juvenile 
remains in interim detention .. " 

In Ohio, the decision to place a child in deten
tion Q,r shelter care is often based upon the 
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. 
criteria that the child "has no parent, guard-
ian, custodian, or other person able to provide 
~,upervision and care for him and return him to 
the court when required." (J.R. 7 (A». Under 
the ABA standards 5.7, 6.7 and 7 .if, protective 
d'etention would not be permitted "without the 
consent of the juvenile. 

The standards suggested by the ABA, providing for 
the creation of a statewide agency which would 
have the responsibilfty for the coordination and 
,review of all release and detention programs for 
accused juveniles, would fill a serious gap in 
Ohio law and would improve the functioning of 
both counties studied~ Clinton county has no 
intake diversion mechanism, and Franklin county, 
while having oule, does not have written guide- . 
lines for its operation. The ABA standards wo~ld 
provide co.nsistency· in diversion practices witHtLn 
~ county and throughout the state. Such guide
lines would end the Franklin county policy of 
automatic nondiversion in cases referred by the 
police, or in cases which would be felonies if 
committed by an adult, since such. practices would' 
be in direct conflict w~th ABA standard 6.6 (B) 
which states, "no category of alleged conduct 
or background in and of itself should justify a 
failur.e to exercise discretion to release," and 
standar.d 5.4 whic;:h states that "the observations 
and recommendations of the police concerning the 
appropriate interim status of the arrested juve
nile should be solicited by the intake official, 
but should not be determinative of the juvenile's 
interim status." 

The ABA standards, particularly 6.5 (C) might 
also increase the percentage of children repre
sented by counsel, especially in Clinton county 
where representation is not frequent, and may 
reduce the delay in proceedings that occurs llThen 

----- ------.. ------ ........ - ......... -------
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the judge must appoint counsel. 

Unlike ,Ohio law, ABA standard 9.1 and NAt stan
dards 3.161 .(d) and (e) suggest that the prose
cu~or should have some control over the filing of 
all complaints. A change of this nature could 
save court time by screening out legally insuf
ficient or otherwise in~I>pt:".opriate cases. 

The adoption of the proposed national standards 
could bring, great improvements to the area of 
juvenile justice in Ohio. But even if· they are 
adopted by the legislature, problems will remain. 
In those areas where new legislation conflicts 
with the juvenile rules, an answer, to the 
question of, whether portions of the Ohio Rules 
of Juvenile Procedure are unconstitutional be
cause they deal with substantive rather than 
procedural matters is still needed new legis-
lation will be of little use if it is going to 
be ignored by Ohio's courts. 
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. Appendix: 
Interview Results 

. With Commentary 

judge / referee 
F ¥A _ 

1. What is the average time.\ which elapses 
between arr,est and first courta,ppearances?' 

" 'I • 

Fran~in County Juvenile Cour.t Referee: For 
lock-ups, one day .. " For non lock-ups, one to· 
seven days. 

C1intol1 County Judge: If deta~ned, within. 72 
hours. If not det'ained, ,variable, two to three' 
weeks unless a continuance is requested. 

2. Are status offende~ff3 "or abused/neglected '. 
children ever placed in secure detention? ;' 

FranklintNo.. It is the policy of this court not 
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to securftY detain the~e-' kids. T\1is county is 
probably unique in Ohio-. 

'. 

Clinton: Yes (as to s.tatus offenders) ,for their 
own protecti,on, the judge says'. Heseem.ed 
defensive on this point, complained. about some 
recent newspaper criticism. 

3. What factors does the judge take into ,cons~d
eration when making a decision about pre-trial' 
detention? 

Fnanklin: Parents' guarantee" ability to control 
ch~11d, past' perform€:ince, s~riousness of off~n~e, 
danger to child or community • 

Clinton: Saf'ety of child and community, serious
ness of offense, whether or .npt chilfd is guilty 
(though judge quickly added· that he does not pre-
judge the cases). - ", ,~ 

4. What alternatives are available at the deten-
t · h ..? ~on ear:I.ng. 

Franklin: Detention, Fran.k.1in County Children 
'Services, re1~se, house alrrest.. . ' 

Clinton: ~etention, release, house arrest. 

5. What kind of information is ayailab1e to you? 

Franklin: 
court. 

past ,record" and what is Pnl:;~sented in 
';: 

6", How much" t~e elapses between arrest and ~he 
detention heariI?-g,~ 

Franklin: For lock-ups, Qne day, unless arrested 
on weekend. For, non lock-ups;, one to seven d~ys. (J 
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Clinton: For lock-up, within 72 hours. For 
non lock-ups, two or three weeks •. 

7. How much time elapses between ·the detention 
hearing and the adjudicatory hearing? 

Franklin: If detained, 10 days at most. If not 
detained, two to three weeks. 

. Clinton: Two to three weeks. Judge could not 
break it down into lock-up and non lock-ups. 

8. How much time elapses between adjudication 
and dispos~Ltion? 

" :1 

Franklin: ,: One week. 
II i" 

Clinton: 1fsuallY immediate. 
n . 

9. Is a c1~ild ever placed in jail? Under what 
circumstan~~es?' 

Franklin: II Yes,to serve sentences, if close to 
18 years olld, if extra large, if present a 
disc,iplineii or security problem i'n the detention 
home. ii 

It " 
II 

Clinton: res, to serve sentences, awaiting' 
trial. II 

I, 

10. What li~s the: 'scope of the pre-disposition 
invest :Lgat,ion? 

II " 

Franklin: \! School report, interview with" parents 
and other 1~nterested parties, other involved 
agencies,i!>sychological evall:lation if needed or 
requested., II inte~yiew with child, police report. 

II C 

Clinton: l~ast record, social history, school 
Ii 
'\ Ii, ., 
,I 
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progress, physical or psychological exams if 
necessary, probation officer's recommendation. 

il. What factors affect disposition? 

Franklin: Seriousness, past record, parents' 
ability to control and give support, child's 
ability to function in community, attitude, 
scnool 'record, truthfulness, community need for 
safety. 

Clinto'n: Roughly, the same criteria as above. 

12 ~ If more than one judge, is there a uniform 
basis for dec~ision making?' 

Franklin: Yes. . A judge sets policy, guidelines' 
'for four referees .r,' 

, r';ki' 

Clinton: Only one judge. 

13. What percentage of children are represented 
by counsel? 

Franklin: Over 50%. Of those that'go to trial, 
85-90%. 

Clinton: Of delinquents, 30-40%. Of status 
offenders, less than 10% represented" 

14. What effect does representation have on the 
proceedings? 

Frallltlin: Positive, especially in finding 
appr6'l:irl'ate'dispositions. 

Clinton: Makes proceedings more formal. 
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pro~ecutor 

1. Do you just handle juvenile mat::~ers? 
. \ 

Franklin: Yes 

Clinton: ,No. bJ!so has private practice. 

2. What is prosecutor's first contact with the 
case? 

Franklin: After complaint is filed, detention 
hearing held, and a not gUilty plea is entered. 
If child is being bound over for trial as an 
adult, first contact will occur at the prelim
inary hearing. 

Clinton: If a felony, pro~e~utor makes the 
decision to 'file the complaint. On misdemeanors, 
contact after not. guilty plea entered at the 
detention hearing. 

3. What mechanism is there for screening out 
those cases which you feel should'not: be filed? 

.. 
Franklin: Prosecutors do not do the filing. 
There are intake referees which try to screen 
·out the less serious offenses, but if a complain.i \, 
ant insists on filing, a complaint will" be filed. 
The prosecuto~ may then decide not to go forward 
with a case, but the complainant may then object 
to the court and the court may go forward. 

Clinton: No mechanism. 
,-,.. (, 

4. Is there any contact with parents? 
. . 

Franklin: Usually not ,unless theltid is unrep'-
r~sented by counsel, in which case the pros~cu-, 
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tor may suggest that counsel be obtained. 
rr 

Clinton: No. 

5. Is there plea bargaining? 

"Franklin: Yes 

Clinton: Very little. 

6. Is there plea bargaining if a guilty plea 
has been entered? 

Franklin: No 

Clinton: No 

7. What is the scope of the investigation done 
by the prosecutor? 

Franklin: They try to" contact a~ m,anypeople 
as possible, have a victim-witness program,have 
two investigators. 

Clinton: None. Only what police Fell them. 

8. l-nlat role does the' pro'secutor play during 
the post-adjudication, predisposition stage? 

Franklin: Not much, unless extenuating circum
stances. 

Clinton: Very little. 

9. llliat percentage alf kids· are represented by 
counsel? 

,,·Franklin: For felonies, over 90% at trial. For. 
,misdemeanors, 75.;;.85%. Status offenders are 
" afways represented since t·heir interests conflict 

~ ------.. -~ ~---------
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with their parents'. 
'r, 

Clinton: For felonies, 90%. For others, has no 
idea. 

10. Do procedures tend to be different with kids 
not represented by counsel? 

Franklin: Court sometimes takes more active role 
to protect kids. 

Clinton: "Does not know. Says that he is not in 
court unless the defendant is represented by 
counsel. 

11. Is a kid likely to be in custody before a 
petition is filed? 

Franklin: Sometimes, but rarely longJer than a 
few hours. Usually, petition filed at the same 
time booked. 

Clinto:.l: Sometimes, since court is closed on 
weekends and petitions must be filed there. 

12. How much time elapses between arrest and the 
detention hearing? 

Clinton: Usually not more than 72 hours, if not 
the next day. . 

~3. How much time elapses between the detention 
hearing and the adjudicatory hearing?' 

Clinton: About 20 days. 
,detained. 

Probably sooner if 
j.~';~. 

14. How: long from adjtld,ication to dispqsition? 

Clinton: Seventy-five per cent of the .time dis-

pO$ition will follow fmmediately~ Sometimes there 
will be a one-week delay. 

15. If a prosecutor decides not to file (prose
cutor files all felony charges in Clinton County), 
and the child is diverted, can the'prosecutor 
change his mind? 

Clinton: He doesn' ,t think so --- it has, never 
happened in his experience. 

16. Can a complaining witness appeal the prose
cutor's decision not to file? 

Clinton: Doesn't know. 

17. Are status o'ffenders securely detained? 

" 

Clinton: Only if child is an out-of-stat"e run~ 
away. 

defense counsel (public defender:) 

1. At what stage is your first contact with the 
child? 

& 

Franklin: Depends on when request~d or appointed. 
, Usually at preliminary (Detention) hearing stage. 

Clinton:' Usually not until after first appear
ance, sometimes earlier if a serious offen~e. 

) 2.. Who makes the contact'? 

Franklin: The court, client. 
o 

Clinton: The court, client, parents, sometimes' a 
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youth advocate from local community'action pro
gram. 

3. What kinds of kids do you 'handle? 

Franklin: All kinds. 

Clinton: Primarily delinquents. She says is 
technically not supposed to handle unrulies but, 
does on occasion. Does not handle dependent/ 
neglected kids. 

4. Are kids already in deten'tion when defense 
coun~el is contacted? For how long? 

Franklin: Sometimes. Probably no more than 24 
hours unless on weekends. 

Clinton: Yes. Especially if kid is going to be 
, detained until tria.l. Usually child will not be 
detained for more than 72 hours before.counsel 
is contacted. 

'5. If kids are already in detention when, they 
first contact counsel, have they been before a 
judge {or referee)1 

(, 

Franklin: Sometimes. If counsel is appointed at 
"\ 

the detention hearing, obviously the, child' has 
been before a judge. Once cou:nsel is appointed, 
another, prel,iminary hearing will be held the next 
day. {) 

Clinton: Sometimes. 

6. Where are they detained? 

Franklin: Detention home, usually. 
.I' 

Clinton: ,Jail. 
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7. Are status offenders or dependent/neglected 
kids securely detained? 

Franklin:''',yNo • Not unless v'ery special circum
stances, e.g., a repeated, r~naway. Dependency/ 
neglect children are never securely detained. 

, . 
Clinton: Runaways, usually are;incorrigibles are. 
Dep'endency/neglect are ·hot. 

8. Are the kids a4~quately advised of their 
• 'h' ? r1g. ts. 

Franklin: Yes 

Clinton: Yes 

9. Hhat factors seem\\ to influen,ce the judge's 
decision at the detention hearing? , 

Franklin: Whether th~_ .. ~hild i$ under the control 
of his .parents, whether the child is likely to 
make himself available for trial, whether chi1.d is 
dangerous' to himself ,or the community -- Says 
that the referees do follow the rules and /'stat'- . 
utesc. 

Clinton: Says judge follows the rules and 
statutes, but added that he automatically holds 
kids who have allegedly used a fi~earm~ 

10. What factorE3, influence the judge's decision 
at disposition? 0 

Clinton: Seriousness. 

11. qAre the court's, decisions consistent? 

Franklin: No. Outcome many times depends upon 
which referee you get. 

o 
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Clinton: Yes. 
(- ..... ) 

12: Under what circumstances are kids placed in 
jail? 

Franldill: If child is violent in the detention 
- D 

home, a security problem, c.l'ose to 18, or the' 
alleged offense is v·~ry serious. ' (Kids are 
separated from adults.) 

Clinton: Jail used irequently since no separate 
juvenile detention facility_ 

13. Is the public defender's office adequately 
staffed? 

Franklin: Yes, hut could always l0,se more help. 
,'\) . 

'.: ,'I 

Clinton: Yes and no. Is~dequate now, were over
loaded a bit lasty~ar. 

14. Are kids detained' according to formal 
criteria? 

Franklin: Yes j the rules and statutes. 

Clinton: ) 'Judge tries to follow rules and statutes. 

15. What is the role of counsel'at the disposi-
t ion stag e 1\ 

Franklin: Advoc,ate, so(:~ial worker, investigate 
alternatives .. 

Clinton: Talk tC) mental hea+th people, counselors, 
parents, probati()n' officet. Gives judge "a 
asente~cing brie:l:. fI 

iJ 

16. l-1hat percentage' of kids are represented by 
cot,lns1el? 

Franklin:. Estimate tlrat perhaps 50% of ·all cases 
that go through juvenile court are represented 
by the public defender's office. 

Clinton: Has no idea. 

Ie;, 

law enforcement 
- rr 1. Are there writt~n "criteria, poliCies, etc. 
for arrest? .. ' 

-'\I 
Fr.anklin: Not really, just "standard opera1;.ing 
procedure" asd(~sc.ribed· in their manual. The 
de(~ision to make an arrest is highly discretion
ar)l·. 

Clutton: Are written guidelines' specifying 
"autom~atichold" for certain kinds of offeI1SeS, 
but lthe arrest decision is still very much within 
the officer's discretion. 

2. Are status offenders ever detained or arrest
ed? 

Franklin: Rarely. 

Clinto'h: "Yes, but not without a wa:t:rant'. 

3. How long is a ~id held at the police station? 
J Where is he held? What happens during this time? 
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Frankl:in: Twenty to· thirty minutes - depends on 
how long> it takes to get transportation" to the 
detenti~n home.:-"::The kids a.re held in' special 
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detention rooms while parents are being contacted 
and transportation is being ar~ap.ged. 

Clinton: Sp.eriff' s office and county jail are 
in same bu'ilding. 

4. Are there written criteria for diversion? 

Franklin: Just have standard operating procedure •. 

Clinton: No. F~ut do have a writt.en list of 
detention guidelines .:...... Kids arrested for certain 
crimes are "automatic holds." This list is not' 
really designed to give diversi0D; guidance, 
although it is not entirely unrelated. 

" 

5. When are ~ids advised of their right to 
" counsel? 

) Franklin: upon arrest. Rights. are read from a 
card. 

. 
Cliilton: 'Immediately. Rights are read, child 
asked to mitial,sign in various place. 

6. Is a written" waiver required? 

Franklin: Not normal~y, but may use one for vey 
serious offenses. 

Cliriton: Not unless the signing of the Miranda 
rights operates as a waiver. Do not use a 
separate waiver form. 

7. Are parents' advised? 
l1 

Franklin: Yes, as soon as possible. 

Clinton: 
( 

Yes, as soon as p~)ssibleD 
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.8. Where is child taken after police station? 

Franklin: To juvenile court intake office. 

Clinton: If not released to parents will keep 
'the child at the county jail .. 

9. How long does it ta~e for police to contact 
the court after arresting a child? 

Franklin: Not long. Juvenile court open 24 
hours. 

Clinton: Normally court is contacted the next 
day, especially if the chiid is in custody. If 
not in custody, 4 to 5 days. 

detention administrator 
(franklin county only, since no detention home itl clinton 
county) 
10 What kinds of kids come here? 

-Delinquents. 

2. At what stage of the proceeding are' . they? 

-May be· right off the street awaiting a detention 
hearing, " may 'be aWaiti?-gtr:i.a:l~;'may 'be' serving a 
sentence. 

3. lfhat is the average stay Qf pre-adjudicatory 
kids? 

-Nine days. 
c, 
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4. What is the average stay of post-adjudicatory 
k;i.ds? 

-If have been permanently committed to' the Ohio 
. Youth C01l¥llission, about one week. 

5. Are ,kids ever kept in the detention home for 
lack of space in other facilities? 

-Yes, but not often. 

6. Hhat pe17~entage of kids could safely be 
released to a supervised nonsecure s~tting? 

- 60-70%. 

7 • 'taYha.t percentage of kids are eventually found 
guiltyand/or released to a nonsecure settin&? 

- 50%. c 

8. Are educational, recreational, and counseling 
programs avail~ble in the detentio'n home? 

- Yes. 

court worker 
(franklin. county, intake supervisor) 
1. What kinds of kids are· brought to you? 

-All. kinds. 

2. What are the alternatives for each kind of . , 
kid? 

-,- ------r---------- -------, 
may"refer to another agency, o:J:' may nOl:o be able 
to divert the matter at all. 

3. What criteria are used in makitlga d:Lversi~n 
decision? . 

- If the .matter is a felony, it definitely goes 
into the system. If it is a misdemeanor , inform-. 
al handling ·ma.y be attempted., especially if' it 
is a first offense. The intake referees follow 
the POli(Ci~S set'out b~ the chief ,courtrefe;,ree.· 

~ ~ . 

4. What'ili:he ~verage time which' elapses before 
a detention nearing? 

F.or lo~k~ups, 24 hours, unless on a weekend. 

5. Who conducts the detention hearings? 

- One of the court referees. 

6. ,How of,ten are .child:t'en· represented ",by counsel 
at detent'ion and other court heat'ings?, 

- Always. 

7. What is the. scop~ of investigation? 

. -Depends on the ca~e. 

8. Isa recommendation made to the "prosecutor? 

- No. Prosecutor does ~pt get the case until a 
not guilty plea is entered on the charge. 

. . 
·9. Do' some children get securely detained for 
lack of nonse~ure placement alternat~ves? 

, 
- For unruly, delinqu$lt, and pre-delinquent kids, - Yes~ ~hat is one of the criteria for detention. 
may deal with the matter ~n an office conference, 
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100 Are sta~us offenders ever securely detained? 

- No'. 

11. If kids are d'iverted, can they be brought 
back on the original charge at a later date? 

- No. 

12. Is your office on call 24 hours a day? 

- No, ,intake office open 8 hours a day. 

13. Is every child interviewed in person before 
a detentio:q decision is made? 

- Yes. If hot here, at least by police. 

1[.. Do police always contact you immediately 
after'(,.,)a child is arrested and/or detained? . 

- Not always. Police have some"expertise too, 
do some screening of their own. 

pliobati~n officer 
, ifi' 

(clititon county probation officer,' bailiff) 

1 •. ' What kinds of kids .cdO you deal with? 

- Mostly delinquents. 

2. If one of your kids is tak~il into' cu~tody, 
are you iD.fomed immediately?, 

1\ . ~.' 

- Yes. 
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3. What is your role in the proceeding? 

-Probation officer may be the complainant. In 
other cases the jud&e may ask him for 'i~;',:~~8com-

\1'"",., mendation. ' 

4. What are the judg'e' s di,sposit'ion alternatives? 

- Jail, fine, committment to the Ohio Youth 
Commission, license suspension if a traffic 
offender .. 

5. Ho~m~ch t~e elapses from the time a child 
is taken into custody arid his detention hearing? 

- Less than 72 hours unless on a weekend. 

6.. How long between detention hearing and adJ.u
dicatory hearing'? 

- About 3 weeks. 

7 .. ,What percentage of kids <ire represented by 
counsel? 

- 30-40%. 

8.. Is your office' on call 24 hours a day? 

- Office is not, but' he is. 

9. Is there an adequate number of probEftion 
officers? 

- Yes" but could use, more. 
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comments -~- clinton, county 
Public defender -- Elain~ Biehl 

~1s. Biehl was quite cooperative and seemed quite 
willing to take the time to discuss every phase 
of Clinton county's system. She was n9t critical 
in her evaluation of the judge, assistant prose
cutor, or sheriff~ She seemed to hold the judge 
in particularly high esteem, something I found 
quite puzzling once I had met with him. I did 
have some doubts about her legal expertise when 
she failed to make reference to .a particulary 
well-known law. ' She 'also appeared to take a 
"best int1erest s of the child~' role rather than 
one of advocacy -- a characteristic which is 
probably common 'to the smaller counties. 

Assistant Pr~:>secutor - Bill McCracken 

This man was not uncooperative, but he was not 
. helpful either. He was not at his office when I 

arrived for our appointment. By a stroke of luck 
he happened to phone his secretary while I ~as 
there and she reminded h:iJ.Jt of our meeting. Even 
after his apologies for his late arrival, he gave 
the im.press~on that he had many more impor~ant 
things to be doing with histime~ He was unable 
to answer many of the procedural questions because 
he does not come into contact with'a case unless 
and until a not guilty plea is entered. For the 
same reason he was not able to estimate the 
number of juveniles' represented 'by(!: counsel at 
various stages in theproceedings,~ 

Jtidg,,? -- Thoma,.$. W. Sprinkle 

Judge Sprinkle' was quite willing to discuss juve
ni.Ie justice. .He was not very diplomatic tho.ugh 
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-- he said many surprising things which I don't 
think were meant to be taken seriously, but I am 
not sure. For example, he suggested that public 
flogging be revived as a form of punishment. 
Normally I would dismiss that type of comment o~t 
of hand, but he also mentioned that he had 
recently.ordered a runaway being held at the 
county jail 'to be bo~nd and gagged to prevent her 
from disturbing the peace with her screams. That 
partic.ular incid~nt seeJD,ed to be a sore spot with 
the judge since he referred to some newspaper 
coveralg~ that had criticized hlsaction. 

The judge did not impress me' with his s~holarship. 
Like t:he public defender and assistant prosecutor, 
he did, not display the knowledge of Ohio law that' 
I hadiexpected. Perhaps this is not a fair com= 
ment,:especially in view of my limited contact 
with these people, but I did have niy discussions 
with the people in' Franklin county upon which to 
base my comparisons. The judge also seemed to 
have n,othing but contempt for the Ohio Youth 
Commission and the General Assembly. He seemed 
to think he-could stop juvenile crime in a matter 
of weelts 'if he was permitted to. 

SJlerif:f-- Dallas Krat,.zer 

The she1ciff, was by far the most pleasant person 
I spok:e with in Clinton County. He wasted no 
time in pomtingout his differences with the 
judge.. In his vi,ew, the jud:ge is much too harsh 
in :ttisl tr~tment of -juveniles _ and holds many ot 
.them ubnecessarily in the county jail. He does 
not -felel the judge is qualified for his position 
and aliSO expressed his disrespect for the 
assistiant prosecutor' (the judge earlier stated 
that the assistant prosecutor was too lazy and 
was nojl: doing a good job). 
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The Oklahqma statutes have contained ,provisions: 
concerning the treatment of juveniles ever since 
statehood. The one philosophy which has r~ined 
co~sistent over~~he years J:las been t~at juvl,;!lliles 
are not to be treated as criminals • They are 
above all else children.II, 

In 1969, following on t'he heels of, the Gau1t2 and 
Kent3 decisions and a massive court reform,4 a 

,complete revision of the Children's Code was >J 

en~cted in ~hich most of the principles of due 
process were e~tended to juveni1es. 5, 1n additio~ 
detailed procedures for hat1l.d1ing Juveniles in the 
newly organized court syst~~ were ~et forth.6 o· 

Since 1969, the Children's ))code has been amended" 
almost yearly, each amend~~nt reflecting a trend 
toward making the j uvenilfa system 1ess'''''subj ect~' 
to arbitrary decision-making, 7 extending to the 
juvenile more proc'edural safeguards, 8 and 
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providing for treatment outside the j'udicia1 
sys'tem. 9 c:' 

The bulk of the Children:' s Code :is found in 
Sections 601-1506 of Title 10, dealing with 
Juvenile Justic'e and Delinquency Prevention 
Services,lO and with Delinquent, Dependent and 
Neglected Chi1dren. 1l These sections of the "Code 
prescribe the procedure to be followed in 
handling delinquent chi1dren,12 children in need 
of supervision,13 and deprived children.14 
Statutory p'rbcedure for proce$sing a child 
through the judicial sY$tem II if? gen~ra11y the 
same for all three categories, of juveniles. The 
ba'sic differences are in custodial treatmentl5 ' 

, and in dispositiona1 alternatives .16 For 
example, if' a 'child 'is taken into custody, a 
petition must be filed within five days or the 
chi1dniust be released to the parents,,,guardian 
or legal custodian. If the petition alleges 
cruelty on the part of the parents, the five. day 

"limit will not requiret.he child to be released 
'/.:o those parents, and a petition must be filed 
Wi. thin l(a. reasonable time. Ip.\"addition, a child 
who iSitaken into custo9-Y as,a. child in need of 
supervis'ion may not be placed ,in a detent.ion 
facility., Dispos,itiona1 alternatives are laid 0 

out in the accompanying chart which illustrates 
the 'highlights of the Oklahoma Juvenile Justice 
System. (Appendix A.) '" 

Statutory procedures are'unifo:pnly applicable 
throughout tb.estate. These pr6ce~qresJ..nclude: 
intake, p'etition" adjudicatory heciril\g; waiver 
(certification to aQ~lt court) and dispositio~al 
hearing, among others. A child who is u taken . 
into"custody and placed in detention (defined 
0a~ i tl.se,cure, 'correctional f'acility,,)17 receiv~s 
a~detention hearing within the n~t judicial day. 

(,\ 
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Adjudicatory hearings must be conducted according 
to c::(:he rules of evidence, but dispositional 
hearings may include any records·and reports that 
may help the court in determining the appropriate 
dispo;~~Ltion.Custodia1 interrogation is conduct-:
ed acc.ording to statutory rules. These and other 
statutory procedures 'are presented in the flow 
chart~ 

The only difference in the statutory scheme in 
terms; of its application in' the various count:i.es 
of the state is that in each county having a 
population of 100,000 or over, according to the 
last federal dicennia1 census, there 'is created 
a statutorily authorized Juvenile Bureau under 
general supervis.'ion of the Judge of the Juvenile 
Division of the District Court. 18 These Bureaus, 
established in Oklahoma, Tulsa and Comanche 
count . .ies,p'tovide certa.J.n administrative func:.. 
tions' at' the request and direction of the Court. 
Seventy-three of the .remaining 74 counties are 
serviced by the Department of Institutions" 
Social and Rehabilitative Services (the Depart
ment) under. contract with the Oklahoma Supre~e 
Court. 19 One county continues to use a court 
designated authority to provide court-related 
services such as intake. 20 

juvenile justice, issues .. .. 
Across the nation,' concern has been directed to 
many issues in the juvenile system. Some of 
these issues which have been addressed in the 
'Ok1ahoma Children's Code are: (1) definquency ,. 
prevention and diversion from the formal 
judicial system; (2) treatment of status offend-

39 

ers; (3) constitutional rights and due process 
safeguards; (4) separating juvenile offenders 
from aduJts; (5) dispositional a:lternatives; (6) 
time fra\des within which specific proc,edures are 
to take place; and (7) . waiver, or certification, 
of a child fromjuveni1~'to adult court juris
diction. 

diversion and 
delinquency prevention 
RI- L. . 
In 1975, the Oklahoma Legislature enacted SJR 13 
to reduc·e the incidence of· delinquency by the 
development of connnunity":based prevention and 
diversionary youth services programs, with a view 
to keeping children with a high potential for 
delinquency out of the't;raditiona1 juvenile 
justice process. ,SJR 13, encoded as Sections 
601-606 of Title 10, designated the Department of 
Institutions, Social and Rehabilitative Services 
as the State Planning and Coordinating Agency for 
statewide juvenile justice. and d.e1inquency 
pr~vention services. 21 The Department was 
authorized::"':to enter into, an agreement with the 
Oklahoma Suprene Coprt to provide intake, pro
bation and parole services in those counties 
which did not have a statuterily authorized 
juvenile Bureau. 22 Pursuant to that agreement, 
intake, probation and parole serVices currently 
are Iconducted on a uniform basis in 73 counties 
under detailed guidelines promulgated by the 
Department. The'Department also was authorized 
to enter into agreemen~s for the establ~hment 
of c()Dmlunity-based prevention and diver~\ionary 
youth services programs, 'including emerg~-ncy . 
shelter, job placement and other services. 23', 
There are currently 40 Youth Service Centers 
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functioning throughout the stat.e. 24 The 
emphasis .:of these Centers is on prevention and 
diversion f:rom the traditional juvenile j'l:lstice 
system. The are mu1ti-·funded, independent 
agencies, operating under the direction of 
local Citizen's B~ardsof Directors, which have 
responsibility for the total functioning of the 
Center. 

The formal statutory juvenile justice process, as 
well as the programs operated under SJR 13, 
emphas'ize diversion and prevention. For 
instance, a mandatory pre-adjudicatory intake 
intervie'W is required of all' children referred 
to the system. 25 . This intake, or preliminary 
inquiry, is conducted to determine,among other 
things, whether non-adjudicatory alternatives 
are available for the child. 

status offenders 
• m .. 

I v. : 

Status offenders are those juveniles. who c.ommit 
acts which bring them within the provisions of 
the Children's Code, but which would not be 
crimes) if cqmmitted by adults ~ These offenders .. 
are the so-called children in need of s~pervision 
who 'repeatedly disobey reasonable. parental 
commands, or who are wi;llfullyabsent. ,;from. QOJ.ne, 
for. substantial periods of time without parental 
consent.26 

)J ..... 
!{----/y -

There is another group of c'hil9.ren, who, though· 
technically nfft~,stattis. offen~ers, are subj ect to 
situatio.1iS beyond .their control, such as. 
parental failure to provide supervision and calt"e, 
which bring them' within the jurisdiction of the 

Court as deprived ~·hi1dren.27 

On October 1, 197·9, a new law wi,l1 become ef.fec-. 
tive, under which truant·s may' 'be adjudicated in 
need of supervision or deprived, becau,se of . 
willful and voluntary. absence from s'chool for, a 
specific number of days within a prescribed 
period of time without a valid excuse. 2B . While 
children adjudicated in need of supervision or 
deprived .. because of truancy alone may not be 
removed from the custody of their parents or 
placed in institutional facilj"ties, they and 
their parents may be ordered to under go 
counseling and treatmentund'er ,the provisions of 
the new law.·' Prior to f,ina1 disposition, chil
dren who have been adjudged tru,atf,~s must be. 
'evaluated for learning disabil:it:fes, mental 
retardation and hearing and visual impairments. 
The results of this test,ing,:are to be made 
available to the court for use in deteQllining \ . 
the appropriatedisposi,tion. 

\\ 

Children ,in need of supervisiC?n and deprived 
children 'are processed through the juvenile 
justice system, in the same manner as d.elinquent's", 
they undergo intake, may be refe·rred to c,-:.)m
munitY' agencies, and if. formally prpcessed, 
arE~ siven .adjudicatory and dispos"itional hear
ings. When taken into custod'y, 'these children 
may~) not be,jpl~~ed in detention facilities, 'but 
must be; placed <in shel~er 'care, foster care, or 
released Ij to the, parep,ts .29 A child who iS0 in', 
need of supervision as a result of being a 
runaway may be placed in detention under a court 
orderw~en tpdo, S'O j.s essential for.:;thesafety., 
of the child' or the community.30· (i 
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constitutional rights 
and due process 

L 

-; 

In the wake of Gault and Kent, Oklahoma began 
to extend a wider range of due process protec
tions to juveniles than had previously been 
required by statute. Specifically, separate 
adjudicatory and dispositional hearings are 
required;3l information gained by questioning a 
child is inadmissible unless t'he' questioning is 
done in the presence, of the child's parents', 
guardian, legal custodian or attorney~ and then 
only if both parent and child have been advised 
of their constitutional rights. 32 All juveniles 
have the right to demanq a jury trial for 
adjudication hearings;33 and those hearings are 
to be conducted according to the rules of evi
dence. 34 Juveniles were granted the 'right to 
cross-examine witnesses under the 1969 Code 
revisions;35 and in 1975 were guaranteed the 
right to remain silent at an adjudicatory 
hearing. 36 

custodial care -
separation from adult offenders 
Ph:i.losophically, the statutes encourage the 

,least restrictive alternative in custodial 
situations. Whenever a juvenile is taken into 
custody, he is to be released to his parent, 
guardian, legal custodian or attorney, un~ess 
release is impractical, inadvisable or has beell 
otherwise ordered by the Court. 37 If the' child 
is not relea.sed~ he must be immediately taken 
before a judge or to the place of detention or 
shelter. 38 
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Statutory policy is against confining children 
under 16 years of age in any police station, 
prison, j ail or lock up, and' against t'ransport .... 
ing or detaining them. with criminal, vicious or 
dissolute persons. 39 Under certain conditions, 
older juveniles may be placed in adult fac;i.li
ties, but only in a room or ward entirely 
separate' from adults, and then for a maximum of 
72 hours. 40 Except for the runaway child who 
may be placed in detention for his or the 
community's safety, chi'ldren in need of super
vision are to be 'placed in foster or shelter 
care and not indetentibn. 4l 

dispositional alternatives 
'Once a child has been adjudicated delinquent, 
deprived or in need of supervision, and 
declared a ward of the court, a dispositional 
hearing is conducted to determine the most 
appropriate 'treatment. Possible dispositional 
alternatives include placing the child on 
probation, or under supervisio~ in his own home, 
or in the custody of some suitable persons; 
committing the child to the custody of a private 
institution or agency; committing the child to 
the custody of the Department; terminating court 
jurisdiction for ~ood cause; and terminating 
parental rights. 4 . 

Whenever a deprived child, delinquent child, or 
'child in need of supervision is cotmIlitted to the 
custody of a private 'institution or agency, 
that institution or agency is' req~ired to give 
the court such information about the child as 
-the court lllE:jT require at any time \I 43 In 
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practice, the court reviews the case pe,riodica1-
1y and can make new dispositional orders as 
they become .appropriate. By contrast, an 0rder 
adjudicating a child to be delinquent and com-" 
mitting thecrhild to the Department is to be 
for' an indeterminate time. 44 When a delinquent 
child is committ1ed to the custody of the Depart
ment, the court no longer controls the length of 
time the child can b~ h~ld;45 nor is there a~y 
authority for the Department to seek further 
instructions from the court regarding 'thechild.46 
Recently, the Oklahoma Supreme Court held that 
the trial court does retain the power to dismiss 
a case after the child is committed to the 
custody of the Department. 47 ,The extent to which 
the trial court has any other power over a juve
nile committed to the Department is not entirely 
certain and continues to be debated by juvenile 
officials. 

Placement of children who are in custody of the 
Department is subj~ct to both statutory and 
administrative guidelines. First, the statptes 
set .out with specificity the, types of -placement 
which may pe made - state home, foster home, 
cor-rectiona1 facility - the place to be de'ter
mined depending upon the adjud.icatory category of 
the child. 48 In addition" the nlepartme~t has 
established a Juvenile Intake, P1t:'obation and 
Parole Bo~rd whose function is t() review stan
dards, po1:icies, practices and pl~ocedures as wei1 
as to review parole revocations of c,hi1dren who 
"hav:e been adjud-ged. de1it~iquent or ip. need of -
supervision and who are in cust·ody.49 

42 

time frames ,. - -

Few statutory provisions set forth time frames 
within which the juvenile is to be processed 
t'hrough the system. Existing time limitations 
include the requirement that a petition must be 
filed within five days of the date oniwhich a 
child is talten into custody, 'or the child must be 
released to the parent, guardian or legal 
custodian. 50 In those cases in which the peti
tion alleges cruelty on the part of the parents, 
the petition must be filed within a 'reasonable 
time, and the five day limit does not require 
the 'child's release to thos:e pa'rents ~ 51 

Whenever a child is taken into custody, he must 
be taken imme!d~ate1ybefore a,judge or to the 
place of detention or she1ter-, and he may not be 
held beyond the next judicial. day without an 
o-rder from the court at a, detention hearing. 52 
A pre-adjudicatory detention or c,ustody Q'rder may 
not remain in effect for more than 30 days, 
exc,ept that the court may extend the order for an 
add~tiona1 60 days upon a showing of g'ood 
C.Ruse. 53 -' 

No statutory time limit ,is seton when the 
adjudicatory and dispositional hearings a:pe to 
he held, except that no hearing may be held until 
at least 48 hours after the service of summons 
without consent of p~rents;54 

As noted in the section on custodial care, 
juveniles may' be held in an adult detention 
facility, under certain conditions, in a room 
or ward. separated from the adults" and for no 
longer than 72 hours. 55' 
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certification and 
reverse certification 
IX 
Certification, or waiver to adult court, is the 
process by which it is determined tfuit a juvenile 
will be held accountable for his acts as if he 
were an adult and will be held for criminal 
proceedings in adult courtn 56 . In order t~ 
certify a juvenile in Oklahoma, the child must 
have committed a felony~and there must be a 
preliminary hearing in which it is found that 
there is merit to the complaint, and that the 
child is not amenable to rehabilitation under 
the juvenile system. 57 

The certification procedure is found in Section 
ll12(b) of the Juvenile Code and has been a part 
of juveni+e pr!')ce.dure since the Code revision in 
1968. In 1978 a reverse certification proc.edure 
was added to the Code by the enact~ent o~ Section 
1104.2. Reverse certification, as the. label 
indicates, operates in reverse of the typical 
certification procedure. The offender enters 
the criminal justice sys.tem as an adult. !l~ter 

\( the proper motions are filed and hearings I are 
I) held ~ he is, un9-er the pxoper conditions, \:\ 

certified as a juvenile ~Q be handled: ,.in.,. t.nre 
'juvenile. divi·sion o:f", the, QQurt.. Re.:veree. ·c.ert.i"!'" 
fica,tiQn, .. appl~~s only to 1,;l,6, ~n,d 1.1' year alds. 
who are alleged to hllve cominitted one of the 

.major felonies eniunerated in the statute: 
murder, for instance. 58 , 

At the same time that Sec,tion 1104 .2 was added 
to the Juvenile Code~ Section ll2(b) was amended 
to reflectthfi addition o.f the reverse .certi
fication procedur.e" (The certification p·rocedure 
'in Section l112(b) was not disturbed.) Both 

43 

Sect:ton 1104.2 and Section 1l12(b) used wording 
whicr.L was confusing, in 'that they authorized 16 
and 17 year old felony offenders to be treated 
as adults, but spoke of filing a petition 
against these youths. ,In other words, language 
of bo'th the adult system and the juvenile system 
was i1t1termingled. Asa result, these two 
s'ectic)ns were ultimately declared unconstitution
ally vague. 59 While the challenge to' the 
statut.es was tE~chnica1ly directed against the 
"revelise" certi.fication provisions, t~lje Court 
of Cr:tminal Appeals clearly declared Section' 
lll2('b) unconstitutional, thereby striking down 
the cE~rtification procedure as well as the 
revers\e certification procedure. 

" 

In ant,icipation of the Court: of Criminal Appeals' 
ruling, the 1979 LegislatuJ;;~ amended Sections' 
1104.2 and lll2(b) in an Efifort to' eliminate 
consti:tutional objections.60 These amendments 
will b'ecome effective October 1, 1979, at which 
time c'ertification and "reverse" certification 
will again be v;i.able procedures in Oklahoma. . , 
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OklahomaChildrens 
I" 

Code I~ Operation 
, --., ' "" I _ \ \. ~ • ~t,. . 'r.'fJ:-~,4 .. ~ 

In order to have some idea of how the statutor,,:" 
provisions concerning' childl:en who. are'al1eged 
or adjudged to be delinquent, deprived ,.or in 
n,eed of supervision are being put, into ,jpractice, 
key officials were interviewed in one urban and 
one rural county.61 Since the Oltlahoma statutes 
draw a distinction between counties with over,. 
100, 000 population and those that are unde:J:' : 1tJ1B:,t 
figure ifor purposes of establishing Juvenile. 
'Bur~aus, the population distinctipn was initial
ly employed as~'he, basis for determining. ~hich 

" counties were rural and which were urban. 62 
Only three cou~ties have overlOO,OOO pop~lation, 
and Oklahoma County, rather than Tuls,?or, 
Comanche Counties, was chosen as the urban county 
from a list of approximately 15 counties with (I 

medium. rates of arrest and. petitio&l. filing. 63 

No "statistical factors indicated" that either of 
thes~ counties would b~ unique" nor were there 
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, . 
any particular persons in these' counties whose 
attitudes or reputations influenced the "choice 
of counties. Rather, it was hoped that both 
Oklahoma and Stephens Counties would be typical 
of their size county. 

/' 

The individuals:Ltfte~'rviewed were, in many cases, 
the only individuals who held a particular job 
or dealt with juveniles in that office. Where 
there was a choice of individuals, availability 
determined who was intervie":~ed. As s'et forth by 
the terms of 'the internshipprogram~ those 
interviewed were judge'S, district attorneys, 
,defense attorney~ detention and shelter care 
administrators, 60urt workers, and police 
officers. Sample qUjestions asked of these 
persons are at'tached in Appendix B. 

. Q, 

All those interviewed w~re exceedingly coopera-
tive and eager to discus's their roles, and their 
views of the juvenile ju$tice systt:mt. Each 
>,person had a role separat~.,!a:g,dc)distinct from all 
the others, and be9ause of this~ each person's 
view of the system was necessarily different from 
each 6f the other's vie~s. All the officials 
appeC!-red to ,conscientiously and sincerely 

. . ,t ~ 11:: 0 -..- ''!" • 

ev.aluate the system, np;ting areas of the law 
wh~ch. ~e:~m vague o,r alJlbiguous, pointing P;lft " w~~ 
they;fel't tpbe impediments to adequately carry
ing out the duties . o'f the particular' office, 
and making constructive criticism 'about the ro'les 

8 

of other officials as those roles were under-
stood and 0 b$erved .::" 

If 

Both counties follow. the statutory procedure; 
however there are 'certain )se,c,tiorts of the 
statute which are ambiguous and therefore dif-. 
ficult to interpret and put into practice. For' 
example, Sect~~n 110l(h) caLls for a mandatory 
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pre-adjudicatory intake int~rview, but does not 
state whether that interview is' aprerequ'isite 
to the filing of a petition, or is simply 
required to insure that all juveniles are to have 
available all poss'ible diversionary remedies. 
Under Section 1102(A) the filing of, a petition 
gives the district court Jurisdiction over any 
child found within the county.. The court does 
not have jurisdiction over the child unti.l a 
'petition is f:lled, yet the mandatory intake 
interview must be held before a pet'ition can be," 
filed. Without jurisdiction over the child, it 
is unclear how the child is to be c~ompelled to· 
'undergo int·ake. (See Recommendations for a 
more detailed d,iscussion of these issues.) 

Oklahoma and Stephens Counties differ tremen
dously in population, and therefore in the 
number of children who come to the attention of 
community services and to the·court. This 
population distinction alone accounts for the 
fact that there are basic differences in the 
physical set-up of the Court, in ,the number and 
type of community servi'ces, and in the court
related proc~dures and services. 

The most obvious and visible difference between 
the two counties is the court itself: Oklahoma· 
County has a juvenile di\fisionwn:tc.ll is physical-

'" '\ 11'/I'"\> " ~ , 1: , : . " ~ - ,~ .' ,,~_ ':' • .0', :1 

ly separated from the adult courts::~ and served 'by 
'three" fUll ... t ime j udges64' - one Dis'f::ti~ t Judge- . 
and two Special Judges. There are three court " 
rooms specifically set aside fo~ j\Elrenile pro
ceedings, and there is activity in them every da~ 
The Oklahoma County 'District Attorney's office . 
has a juvenile division, whose staff members 
handle only juvenile matters; and there is a 
Public pefender's office whose staff is court 
appointed to represent juveniles whp do not 

45 

already have attorneys. In Stephens County, as 
in most Oklahoma counties, the Associate District 
Judge is assigned juvenile, n1a.\tters:J ~long with 
other court business. Wednesday is juvenile day, 
and the bulk of juvenile proceedings 'are conduct
ed on that day. The Stephens County District 
.Attorneyfs office does not have a separate 
juvenile,division, nor is there a public defend
er's office. When court appointed attorneys are 
needed, they are appointed from the local Bar on 
a rotating basis. The function of the police 
department is basically the same 'in both counties 
to apprehend offenders, investigate complaints, 
and to send ,the child home or refer, him to the 
p~oper authority or agency. 

Oklahoma County has both the statutorily author
ized Juvenile Bureau and a Youth Service Center. 
It has separate juvenile. detention facility and 
s~veral shelter care facilities, .as· well as 
numerous agencies tow-hich children can be 
referred for diversionary, preventioJ,l, medical, 
counseling and other se~rvices. 65 '. I)' 

Stephens County has no Juvenile Bureau, since it 
does not meet the statutory population require
ment • Intake, probation B:tid parole services 
are provided by the Court Related and Community 
SerVices personnel (CRCS)tind'et the Department 's 
contract with the Supreme Court. 66 . The Stephens 
County Youth Services Center operates'a shelter 
care facility, The juvenile detention facility 
consists of separate cells in the county jail. 
Li.ke Oklahoma County, Stephens Count- has 
various 'community agencies and resources .to which 
juveniles may be referred for appropriate and 
needed services. 
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order for the parents to present evidence, and to 
challenge the remoya1 of the child from tp.e1r 
custody. Stephens County does not, hold show 
cause hearings in emergency custody cases. Sec
tion 1105 of the Juvenile Code ,prohibits the 
c~urt from holding a hearing in less' than forty
eight hours after service p£ summons, and case 
law requires merely a timely hearing.?l Adjud
icatory hearings can be held within a few days 
in Stephens County, thus satisfying both 
statutory and case'law; . 
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Am!erican Bar 
Association Standards 

" • f ~. ~ > .. :~ ., : 
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The terms of the internship program call for 
comparing the American Bat Association Standards 
on Juvenile Justice. with the state sta!tutory 
procedure. Other organizations have promulgated 
juvenile jUR't;ice s:tandardswhich are just as 
worthy of consid~ration and contrast, 'but the 
time l'imits within which the 'int:ernship program 
is conducted prohibit the study'hf all available 
model$.72 Consequently, as a me~.ns of providing 
at least.' one acceptable measure of comparison ~/i 
the ABA Standards have bee1}-;ello~e:::~~=----~--:;f 

Perhaps the most significant contrast between the 
- ABA Standards and the Oklahoma system is ,that 

under the ABA Standards, non-criminal behavior 
is not a basis for court jurisdict ion. The 
tentative draft of the ABA Standards called for 
removal of status offenders from the juvenile 
justic;e system,and allowed for court intervention 
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_as a last resort -only .7.3 -Juvenile dff'ficulties 
in the-school syste~f'all ihto twocategorfes: 
failure to attend, and disciplinary'problems_! -
The cOllrt' s- sole' funct,ion __ is' c'ases of. truancy is 
t·o dev~16p cit plan _ with 'the.: 'parents ;and the child. 
WIlen disciplinary' prob1emsare atC':.Ussue, . the'·· ,I 

, - - ,-- -. -'-'.. . -. \ 

court has reviewpower-over,~dversarial hearings 
c'onducted by the school system. 

Children who are abused and negleC!ted fall under 
the jurisdiction of the court, and may ultimately 
be adjudged endangered. At that time, a specific 
plan for dealing with the-situation is developed 
and carried out under court supervision. 

Alleged delinquents come wit.hin the jurisdiction 
of the juvenile court und~r the ABA Standards. 
The process is basically the same as that fotind 
in the Oklahoma Statutes: referral to the sys
t'em, prevention and diversionary alternatives, 
intake, petition, adjudication, waiver (certifi
cation) and disposition. 

Several points are worthy of specific mention. 
First, the ABA Standards, like the Oklahoma 
system, place priority on delinquency prevention 
and diver,sion from the formal jud~cial process. 
Also, the ABA Standards set out specific time 
limits 'within whfch the various stages of" the 
process must take place. For example, if a 
child is held ;in detentiol)., there is to be a 
"status hearing,H or review, every seven days. 
ABA Standards allow for the lodging of pre
petition complai~t. If a child is ~etained, 
the complaint mtfst be acted upon within 24 hours 
of the assumption of cu~tody. If the child is 
not in custody, the complaint must ~,e acted " _ 

... upon within 30' days of" t~}e filing of~ petition, 
or if the child is detained, within 15 days of 
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admission to detention. The dispositional 
hearing is to take place within 15 days of 
conviction if the juvenile is d.etained, other
wise within '30 days: of conviction. 

The use of the term "conviction"· indj.cates that 
under the ABA Standards, the juvenile: delinquency 
system is viewed as more nearly criminal in 
nature, rather than as a quasi-c·rimin!al, quasi
civil proceeding. The nature ~f 'the proposed 
dispositions reflects this view. Undier ABA' 
Standards sentencing with minimum a~d maximum 
time limits 'is established based on the type of 
offense and the potential punis~ent lirhich could 
be imposed if the offense had been ccm~itted by 
an adult a This type of sentencing makes' it clear 
to all parties exactly whatt:he outsid.e limits 
are in terms of tUlle and treatment, wbile st~ll 
allowing for rehabj.litation alternativ'es suited 
to the individual needs of·the child. 
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Federal Laws 
'.' \. . . . i' '\ : .' ,k' \: I. ,.~ _ • • 

, ~ ttl. ~ I ')., • ,I" ~t.. '.". . . , .... 

Oklahoma is not subj ect .to the provisions of the 
Juvenile Just;ice and Delinquency Prevention Act; 
therefore ·that Aet will not. be considered in 
th.i~::;' study. 

There' is, .neverthe1ess, another federal law 
which OKlahomans shotlld be aware of: The 
Federal" Youthful Offenders Act. 74 ,', 
Sections 5005-5026 of Title 18 of the '< 

United States Code contain the ,Youth Corrections 
\1 ' 

Act, which applies to persons Ifbetween 18 and 22 
years of age at the time of c~p:viction.75 This 
Act was designed to increase the flexibility of 
choices available to the se;~te;p.cing· cgllrt and to 
e\lab1e federal judges to;"s;'~lec;t courses of 
t):,eatmentthat will promo;te rehabilitation of 
those who," in the opin,ion of the court, show 
promise of becOming useful citizens, and avoid 
t'he transformation of many of· these youths into 
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. ,. 
habit~al ~r~~inals .. t6The ACj.f ~'eeksto attain' 

, ' _~ l II." ',. ~ " 

these/;goals by accenting reht;1~bilitationrather. 
thal'fpUnishment. 77 

Sections 5031-5042 on Juvenile Delinquep,cy are 
also worth:! of note 'in! :that they' include ·provi~ 
sion~ 'for transferring a juvenile offender to " 
adult court; p-rescr:i.be,:the conditions 'under 
which· predisposition detention maybe~conducted;, 
set fortH time limi:t;at;l.qns on, adjudicatory and ' ' 
dis.positipnal hearings; and place p'rior:ity on 
community-based .corrections. 
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endations 
The Oklahoma Juvenile Justice System 'is so 
,extensi.ve that it is difficult to know wherl~ to 
be~in in making -recommendations fbr j~ts imp1iiFove
ment. Issues pertaining to juvenile justicil~ are 
cqmplex, and: it isa difficult task to'] find! 
iip;~.\7et'sal.ly acceptable solutions to all the!' 
prbblem'g which. arise within the system. Bef;~ause 
the issues axe many, and universally acceptajl?le 
solutions,are few, only a select number of i! 
recommendations are submitted in' this' study;. 
Hopefully, they will act as a spring board/for 
discussion and "serve a·s a 'catalyst for fur~/her 
in-depth examination of the juvenile codeo'/ ' 

If 

" II 

All the f9llowing rec.ommelJ.dations were mad(k by 
;. ." 1 Ii 

one or more of the per so, nsint.erviewed j[.n Iithis 
study. " The fir~t set of recomr.nendations~ Ifre 

·directed' toward t'he exilsting,;,provisions 'q~ the 
, : tl~ 1 II 

Children's Code, and aretnade 'as ~!means!;of 
'II /: 
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eliminating ambiguity and guesswork in the, 
implementation of the statutes. 'The second set 
of recommendations is broader in EJ(~Ope, and 
envisag~'f3, sweepdilg changes in various parts 6f 
the juvellile jus.tic~ system. ' 

I. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MODIFICATION A~D CLARIFI
CATION OF E:81STING STATUTORY PROVtS;ONS IN 
ORDER TO FACILITATE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
STATUTES. 

A. ~Clarify who has aut,hority to file a juvenile 
peti,:tion. n 

Section 1103(b) ,of the current statutef; 
states: "A petition in a juvenile pro~ceeding 

\, , 

may be filed 'by the district attorney or the 
person who is authorized to make a prelimi
nary inquiry ••• " ' 

. Section 1109{c) authorizes the ·dist7cict 
attorney to "prepar~; and prosecute ,iany case 
or proceeding within the purvilew. ~ .• ". of the 
Juvenile 'Code, but provides "th~at an employee 

"of a duly. constituted j'uvenile, bureau may 
. also prepare and prosecute cases 'under the 
Children's Code. 

Section 1204 empowers the director and 
-c'ouns/elors of the juv'enile bureau to "file, 
or cause to be filed, information or com
plaint' and to institute and conunenc~ 'the 
necessary legal proceedingsV t'elating to 
c~ildren within the purview of' the Code. 

House Bill 1493, passed; l)y thE~ 1979 Legisla
ture, amended Section 1109(c.) by deleting the 
authority of the j:uvt'mile "burE~au employees 
,to prepare anq: prosecut~ cage~s. 

Ii ~. " 
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It is unclear if the legislature intended 
that, as of October 1, 19\79, only the dis
trict attorney wi11~~ a\ble to file petitions. 

RECOMMENDATION, : 
~~. 

j \ ~ 

Empower only t'he district \at'torney to file 
petitions, by conformin.g Sections 1103(b) and 
1204 to Section 1109(c) as it is found in 
House 1493. 

State whether or not the COU1':E..J~S juris
'diction ~ver a child who has been·released 
frOl1l custody without ,apetiti'~ bei~g -filed 
within five days. of. the assump'tion of 
~~tody. -

Discussi.on: --"''''---
Section 1104.1B, reQuires, that "where a child 
has been taken int~ cust~o~y 'under any 
provision of the Juvenile Code before a 
petition has bee~ filed, a petition ~st be 
filed and a summons· issued within five (5) 
days from the,da,te of such assumption of 
custody, or ct'lstody of the child must be 
relinquished to his parent ••• " 

The intent of Section 1104.1B is to limit 
the amount of time a child may be kept in 
custody with6ut "cbarg;~s'r being ,filed; but 
there 'is no dir~ction to the court a'S to what 
p.'!'ocedure is to be followed when tbe petit'ion 
is not filed within the five day i~it and 
the child is released. ~~:~ 

I. t,,!7 
RECOMMENDATION: 

Add to Section 1104.1B "Failure to file a 
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petition within five days ,of the date of 
assumption of custody divests the court of 
jurisd~ction over ·the'child concerning the 
transaction for which the child was taken 
into custody." 

,C. 'C1arify the procedure to be followed in 
·terminating· parenta:1 rights (> 

Discussion: 

1. Section 1102$1 states that "where the 
evidence in an action for a divorce or in 
subsequent proceedings in such actions ••• 
indicates that a child is deprived or in 
need of supervisiotl," the court may hold 

; adjudicatory and dispositional hearings 
and terminate parental rights or the 
court may transfer the i.ssue to the 
juvenile dqcket. 

This section gives the court dealing with 
a divorce or similar action a choice of 
hearing the termination issue as a pa'l't 
of the CLivo'rce proceeding·s or of trans ... 

':. ferring the termination issue to juvenile 
co~rt. This election raises due process 
issues" It i~ possible for a parent to 
go into divorce. ~pul~t and ·come out 
div,ested of his/tier '/parenta1 rights with
out ~ving been given notice that termi
nation of parental rights was to be at 
issue. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Section 1102.1 should .state "where the 
evidence in an action for a divorce ••• 
indicates that a child may be deprived 

I 
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or in ne~d of supervision,the court 
shall'r'efierthe child to Court Re:lated 
and Community S'ervices under the pro
visions contained in i6601-602of this 
Title for juvenile proceedings. The 
judge of 'original jurisdiction shall not 
conduct juvenile proceedings under this 
referral. ' 

2. Section 1130A4 authorizes the, juvenile 
court to t:erminate par,~ntal rights upon 
a finding that a child' is .deprived and 
that ~ noncustodial ,parent has willfully 
failed to contribute to the support, of a 
child, during the preceding year, as 
'provided in a proper court order or 
consistent with the parent's means and 
capacity. 

Section 60.6 of the Adoption Act, as 
found iri Title 10, allo,ws for adoption 
without parental con$ent where the par
ent has willfully failed to contribute 
to the supp'ort of the child for the year 
preceding the filing of an adoption 
petition. Section 60.6 states that 
under these conditions it is not neces
sary to terminate :'p~rental rights under 

, . 'Section :1130. '; ~~,~ ; .. 5'.: ::,',y:!- , 
1,;,f,,:; .': ;. ;~" 

"'f~:rthese tW:o\sectio~s' c.auae eoiifti§ion, 
because Section 60.6 can be interpreted 
to allow termination of parental rights 
~o,ft,<child who is deprived, and whose 

q nOl1custodial parent has failed to pay 
support for the requisite time, period 0 

RECO:MMENDATION: , 

() 

Amend Section 60.6 by dele,ting: "and 
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i) 

where the above conditions exi'~~t it 
" ,I ' , 

shall not, be necessary to tenn ',;,n,atej 

parental rights under Section 1130 of 
this title prior to the adoption of said 
child. wll.nd by adding to the Sec t ion a 
separate paragraph which states: "This 
Section is a private adoption act and 

, applies only to adoption of children who 
are not '~ubj ect to the jurisdiction of 
the juvenile div,isiono£ the District 
Court." ' 

D. Amend Section 1101(b)(3) as set forth in 
House Bill 1493 to mor~roperly define a 
delinquent ),child. 

1,\ ,I 
This subsecti~n defines a delinquent child , 
as "any sixteen or seventeen year old who has 
been certified for juvenile proceedings by 
the criminal division of the district court." , . 
Such a definition presumes gui~t. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Eliminate 113 under 10 O.S. §llOl(b) (3) , 
because subsection (1) includes these juve
n,iles., 

E. " Delete the last sentence in Section ll09(b) 
:ht~"House Bill 1493 ,which .authorizes the 
.\di~t,rict attorney to bee' appo':!'nted guardian 
ad litem for a child all.eged to. be, deprived. 

Discussion: 
, , 

This provision presents a 'possible conflict 
of interest for t'he 'distJ:"dctattorney. If a 
child who is adjudged' deprived' is ever 
alleged to be delinquent, th~ district attor .... 
ney will be placed in the position of guard
ian and prosecutor~ 

)1 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

Strike the last sentence of Section 1109(b) 
'of House Bill 1493 which states: "P"rovided 
that ••• child." 

F. Amend Section ll02A to g,ive toe court juris
diction over any child alleged,to be 
delinquent, deprived or in need of supervi
.§ion, when the evidence indicates that the 
acts giving rise to the allegations ,occurred 
within the county, rather than over juveniles 
found within the county. 

Discussion: 

Article 2, §20 of the Oklahoma Constitution 
extends to an adult accused the right to 
trial in any county where the evidence 
indicates the' c'rime may have been committed. 
Convenience as much as anything else calls 
for venue to be placed in that county. Both 
prosecution and defense are difficult if 
witnesses and other important parties are in 
another county. 

By analogy, the same reasoning applies ~o 
delinquency proceedings as well ,as to prJ>
ceedings over children who are depriv~d:,9r in 
need of supervision. The place of the act, 
not the location of the actor, should deter .... 
mine venue. 

RECOMMENDATION' : 

Amend Section 1102A to read: "Upon" the 
filing of a petition, the district court 
shall have jurisdiction over any child who is 
or is alleged to be delinquent, in need of 
supervision or deprived when the evidence 
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r t:, ' 
indicates that the acts g,lving rise to 
filing of the petition occurred within 
county'. n 

G" Eliminate reverse certif,ication. 

Discussion 8 

the 
the 

Because of the constitut'iona1 issues which in 
all likelihood will continue' to. b'e raised 
over the reverse certification law, the law 
appears to be destined for continued app~l
late court interpretation, keeping the lower 
~ourts in a,constant ,state of confusion and 
uncertainty, and making it impossible to 
know exactly how to handle 16 and 17 year ... · 
olds who connnit a major felony. These 
,youths may be caught in a procedural night
mare and be proces'sed as both juv'eniles, and 
as adults, thus being kept in the system 
longer than they would otherwise be. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Strike Section 1104.2 and all sections 
\. "~eferrin:g to it. 

H. Permit a petition to be amended to pray for 
~:,.13. diff~erent adjucii~atory :category., "" 

, "c: ... 

Discuss'ion: 

Section 1103.lB does not allow the court to 
... amend the 'adjudicatory category prayed for in 

the petition. I:. This is a problem aT;ea for two 
reasons: 1.) After the petition is filed, 
it may be felt that an inappropriate 
adjudicatory category was used. Under 
current law, the pet, it ion would have to be 
dismissed, new intake would be given and a 
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new pet~tionn' ~~ited. ~hese procedures take 
'time and·keep.~the juvenile tied up· in the 
, system longer than h~ needs to be. 2.) 
Dispositional alternatives vary according to 
the'adjudicatory category. Consequently, 
there may be some maneuvering of categories 
depending upon the disposition wnich may be 
desired by the persons who file a petition. 
Without the power to amend the adjudicatory 
category, there is no check on this type of 
maneuvering, and the court will ,have to 
dismiss or adjudicate contrary to it-s judg
ment and perhaps ,contrary to the evidence. 

Determine whether or.not,intake is mandatory 
2s a prerequisite to the filing cfa pet it ione 

Discussion: 

Section 110l(h) defines intake' as: "a 
mandatory, preadjudicatory interview of the 
child and where available his' parents, 
guardian or custodian performed by a duly 
authorized individual to determine whether 
a child comes within the purview of this 

'chapter, whether other nOil.adjudicatory 
alternatives are available, and whether the 

, filing of a .petitionis I].~ces~~FY,.· ", , .. r 
~ , "'1>~.~,~1 .' •. ~~ '.:":' ,,' "".~.~:;,·:'L .. ,..::;".:~.: ,:" ',,~ ,,~':" .. 

~).i.',t"J' ,', ~! J;:' :: {i.r" .~' ~ ';~. ':; ,~. ',,1{ .':~ 
It is unclear whether 'i-t"' is int·enaed,t·Q··ile a 
prerequisite to the filing of a p~titiott. 

RECOMMENDATION: ' 

Because public policy favors the extension 
of non-j udic1al alt'ernatives to juveniles, 
Section 1103., which sets forth the procedure 
for filing petitions 'and the conduct of 
intake', should be amended to add to sub .... 
section "b": "Provided, no· petition may be 
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filed without an intake interview having 
been made as authorized in subsection a." 

J. Allow juveniles to waive their constitutional 
rights (to remain silent, etc. )on:ly in the 
presence of the,judge and· counsel, and only 
after complete., full explanation of their 
rights and the effect of waivero ' 

Discussion: 

Title 15, Section 11 provides that all 
persons are capable of' contracting except 
minors. Section 13 defines minors as 
persons under 18 year's of age.' Title 21, 
Section 152 states that children under, 7 are 
incapable of committirtg crimes., There is no 

, prohibition against ju\reniles waiving the:it 
constitutional rights, 'yet they may not 
contract, a1?-d if young enough, are not even 
capable of committing·crimes. Under the 

'present law, contracting is more important 
than cQnstitutie;nal rights. 

"RECOMMENDATION: 

Amend the juvenile code to provide that 
juveniles may not waiv~ their 'constitutional 

v !'P~glits "exce~t before a' judge and :~ith counsel, 
n.t-"~it':;le:rtheir~ constitutional rj .. ghts' have been 

,:1 :"ex~lained, and the ramifications of, waiving 
, those rights, have been thoroughly laid out • 

II. RECOMMENDATIONS BY THOSE INTERVIEWED FOR 
BROAD-SWEEPING BASIC MODIFICATION AND/OR 
STGNIFICANTADDITIONS TO THE JUVENILE JUSTICE 
SYSTEM. 

A. Expand D:tspositiortakAlternatives .for 
"'Youthful (lffenders"/Yout-hful Off'enders Act. 

(i 
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'Discussion: 

SectiQlnl139(b) l1:equires that unless released 
earlielr, a child adjudged delinquent and 
committed to the Department shall be dis
charged when the child becomes 18. Under 
Section 1102A,once court jurisdiction is 
obtained over a delinquent child, it may be 
retained until the child becomes nineteen 
years of age~ The court may have'jurisdic
tion over a child and not be able to commit 
him to the custody of the Department which 
handl~s probation and parole services. This 
eliminates an important dispositional 
alternative, and does not allow for the full 
range of treatment-for those offenders who 
commit an offense before they are eighteen 
years old, but turn eighteen shor~lythere
after. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Careful study should be given to the possi
bility'of expanding dispositional alterna
tives through a youthful offenders act. Any 
such expansion to provide services for those 
past 18wil-l have impact on both juvenile and 
adult systems in the state. Such factqrs as 
age of jurisdiction, court of jurisdiction, 
'facility and treatment requirements, crime, 
costs, etc. should be examined before 
legislative action (if any) is taken. 

Remove status offenders from the juvenile 
justice system and adopt a comprehensive 
parental responsibility act. " 

Discussion: 

The juvenile 
I 1<\ 

\\ , 

j/ 

i0 -
system is frequently used as an 

, . .:' :~>¥ta ,~, ~": 'J" 

"out" for parent s ,who can~bt ,. pr will not 
supervise and care' fo'r their' children ~ Juve
niles are too often brought into the system 
,through no fault of their own. 'They run the 
risk of being emotional'ly and needlessly 
traumatized, and worse, of being transformed 
into habitual criminals. 

Families in trouble should be counseled and 
treated by private and public agencies out
side the judicial system; and parents, not 
the:ir children, should be made accountable 
for parental failings. 

By r~~moving status offenders from the juve
nile system, court officials can better 
concentrate their energies on delinquency, 
and the best interests of all children and 
society will be better served. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Removal, of status offenders from the juvenile 
justice system'is a recdmmendation advanced 
by several standards setting and advisory 
groups,., It does bear further examination. 

Co Institute\;"a' systerit :of sentencing within 
statutorily pr,escribed limits ,', settinS'forth 
the maximuLU t':iine for which' a juvenile' may be 
kept under the jurisdiction of the c~urt or 
in the custody of the ,Depa!tment. ' 

Discussion: 

The criminal c,ode sets for,th the, possible 
penalties - imprisonment and/or fUles - which 
may be imposed upon an adult who commits a 
crime. The off,enden> knows the maximum limits 
'of punishment. This Its not the case in the 
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juvenile ~yst~. Currently, the court 
obtains jurisdiction over juveniles at the 
time a petition is filed. Jurisdiction is 
retained over a delinquent child until he is 
19. The Department may retain custody over a 
delinquent until the child reaches 18. The 
length of time c:L child stays within the 
system depends upon ;the age at which 'he, 
enters the systE~m, i. e., an 8 year old delin .... , 
quent can be uneter court jurisdicti.on for 11 
years, or under Department custody·for 10. 
Dispositional alternatives, within the guide
lin~s of Section 1116, are varied and limited 
only by the resc)urces available in the 
community, space available in public and 
private institutions, and by the judgment and 
creativity of the individuals who test ,and 
evaluate the juvenile. 

Since the object of the Children's Code is to 
do what is in the best interests of the child, 
definite, prescribed sent'encing, alternatives 
are a must for those who are adjudged 
delinquents. Without such limits, it is 
impossible to advoc'ate in the best interest 
of the child. ABA Standards recommend 
sentencing that has maximum limits on con
finement and conditional release. 'These 
limits are based on thegra.vity ot'the 
offense. 

D. Require that delinquency p,roceedings be 
conducted under the rules of criminal 

~-procedure, 

Discussion: 

Article 2, Section 20 of the Oklahoma 
Constitution accords an accused the right to 
a speedy and public tr:La]~, by an impartial 
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jury in the cotmty iit which the crime was 
committed, or in which the evid,ence indicates 
it was committed. The accused shall be 
informed of the nature and cause of the 
~ccusation against. him and shall be furnished 

,- a copy of it. He shall have the right to be 
confronted with witnesses, and s,hall have 
compulsory process for :obt'aining witnesses in 
his behalf. He shall have, t1;le right to 
proceed by himself or with counsel, and in 
capital cases,is to be furnished a l;ist of 
witnesses and their addresses at least two 
days before trial. 

Title 22 of.the Oklahoma Statutes set forth 
the Rules of Oriminal Procedure. Detailed 
provisions have been enacted on how to con
duct proceedings before trial", including 
arraignment, 'preliminary hearing. All 
actions taken with regard to an adult accused 
of. and tried' fdr a crime are laid out. Such 
detail safeguards t'he accused, as well as 
eliminates confusion and uncertainty for 
court officials. No such detailed provision 
exists for juvenile actions, and as many 
officials have observed, "We just hope we're 
doing it right." 

. RECOMMENDATION: 

This suggestion requires ~uch detailed study 
and analysis as it would 'completely change 
the entire juvenile justice systeni in 
Oklahoma. 
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CAVEAT 

The Oklahoma Juvenile Justice System is an 
intricate sysfem comprising many fo'rmal and in
'forma..1 proceedings. The s,tatutory scheme is not 
easy to fathom, and the extra-statutory and 
extra-judicial possibilities are nearly limitles& 
The flow chart -which accompanies this report is 
not intended to be a definitive step-by-step 
analysis of the statutes. The statutes are 
simply'notas clear as a visual chart makes them 
appear. The commentary and analysis of the 
Oklahoma system only scratch the surface. To do 
a tho-rough job of investigating the system as 
found in the statutes, and as:implemented in ,the 
court system, would require much more time than 
the ten weeks allow:ed for this proj ect. The 
recolnfl1endations which are presented in this study 
are but a' f'ew of the recommendation's which have 
been made hy juvenile officials. Many more 
recommendations could be made, time permitting. 
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Conclusion 
. . . - "', 

" . Ill,.. ." • 

Like all juvenile codes, the,Oklahoma Juvenile 
'" . 

Code isa product of camp.romise and changing 
'attitudes. The object of the code, however, has 
always been to serve the best int.erests of the 
children of this state. In keeping with this 
goal, court officials and legis~ators must not 
merely extend' to j uveni.les who come within the 
purv.iew of the Code their full constitutional 
rights as citizens of this country, but also 
provide them with the best possible commun"ity 
resources. It is hoped that this study will aid 
'in the process of continuing evaluatiO'n, anq that 
the recommenda~ions presented will be given '1\ 

serious consideration, t·hus encouraging legis
lative action to further improve the Oklahoma 
Juvenile Justice System, 
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51. 10 0.5. SUppa 1978 §1104~lC. 
52. iO O.S. Supp. 1~78 §1107B. See J.T.P. v. 

State, 544 P.2d 1270, 1278 (Okla.Cr. 1978) 
"There is no suggestion in that statute 
(Section 1107) that a child accused of a 
crime may be detained by the police for the 
PU1:pose of interrogation or any other 
purpose longer fhari the ,time necessary to 
bring him before a judge who will explain, 
and protect hislFights It " 

53. 10 O.S. Supp. 19,"78 §1104.lA. 
54. 10 O.S. Supp. 19'78.61105. 
55. 10 O.S. SUppa 1978 6l107C. 
56. 10 o.s. SUppa 1978 81ll2'<b}. 
57. Id. See also, J.T.P. v. State. 544 P.2d 120 

(0J4a~.Cr .. 1975) setting forth 13 ·gu.idelines 
to be followed ,when a child is taken into 
,custody and is stlbj sette certifieation to 
stand trial as all adult. 

58. 10 0.5. Supp •. JL978 §§1104.2 and 112 (b) • 
590 State ex reI. Coats v. Johnson, Court of 

Criminal App'ea'ls No. P-79-50, "June 21, 1979" 
60~ HB 1493, appro'ved by the Governor June 1, 

1979'~ 
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61. The terms ,of the internship called for 
interviews of officials in two counties, one 
urban and on~ rural. 

62. 10 O.S. 197181201. 
63. Court statistics are available through the 

Court Administrators' Office. 
64. Oklahoma County is served by one District 

Judge and two Special Judges as well as a 
separate referee for juvenile matters. In 
most other counties the Associate Judge is 
'assigned juvenile ma't ters • 

65. The Jl1venile Bureau operates' the detention 
facility_ Youth S'e·rvices ·0'£ Oklahoma County, 
Inc. operat.es· a youth crisis .clenter and a 
shelter. The state welfare department 
operates yet another shelter. 

6~. See text above at note 26. 
61'. '10 O.S. Supp. 1978 §1104.l. 
68. "Prior to· entry 'of any 'order of adjudication, 

any child in custody shall have the same 
right' to be released upon bail as would an 
adult under the same circums.tances." 10 
O.S. Supp. 1978 §1112(c). The right to bail 
is accorded to a child in custody regardless 
of whether he is alleged to be d'elinquent 
or in need of supervision. Ope Atty. Gen. 
No. 71-410. ,.. . 

69. Because of the bifurcated adjudicatory and 
dispositional hearings, stipulation is 
blind,'regardless of the ,county. This means 
~ child will plead guilty without knowing. 
what disposition will be made. 

70 •. 10 O.S.Supp.1978§1107(b). 
71. York v. H~~ley, 534 P.2d 363 (Okla. 1975), 

Implicit in 61105 setting forth the time 
of' hearing i's "the inference that the hear~ 
ing\wil1 be conducted . timely_ " Oklahoma~:. 
Coun.ty has such crowded dockets, that it 
would be neatly impossible to hold adjudi-
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catory hearings within two or three days of 
the filing of a petition; however, the adjud
icatory hearing would satisfy due process 
requirements, and a show cause hearing would 
not be necessary if theadjudica~ory hearing 
date could be advanced. 

72. See e.g. National Advisory Committee on 
Criminal Justi'ce Standa.rds and Goals, 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
(1976) • 

73. Not all.f.parts o.f t'J:J.e t.entative draft have 
been adopted. 

74. 18 U.S.C. 1976§i500l-5042~ 
75. 18 U.S.C. 1976 .S006(d). 
76. U"S. v. Stoddard, 553 F.2d 1385 (App. D.C. 

1977) • 
77. u.S. v. Doe, 556 F.2d 391 (C.A. Ohio 1977).. 
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; Appendix A 
-, Oklahoma Juvenile Justice System 

·10 Okla. Stat. §§ 601-1506 (Supp. 1978) 
Including Reference To The Department of Institutions, Social and Rehabilitative Services, 

G!Jidelines for Intake, Probation and Parole 

I JUVENILE PROCEEDINGS 

And Reference To Case Law 

A Child is any person under 18 - § 1101 (a) 
Jurisdiction Over Child Alleged/Adjudged 

DISTRICT COURT - Jurisdiction 
Over Adults 

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 

Delinquent§1101(b)i until Age 19§1102A 
Deprived § 1101 (c) i until Age 18 § 1102A 
In Need Of Supervision §1101(d)i until Age 18 § l102A 

INITIAL CONTACT 
Behavior By Child, Parent Or 

Child And Parent 
__________ --1_-____ _ 

NON·CUSTODIAL 
From Various Community 

Sources 

CUSTODY 
Usually By Police Or 
Welfare Department 

r----~-----.. r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I r----'--:--~ 
CUSTODY UNDER I CUSTODY WHERE PETITION I 
JUVENI LE CODE ! Alleges Cruelty By Parents 

§1104.1B-Petition Within '§1104.1C-Petition Within 
5 Days Or I Reasonable Time I 
Child Must Be :DISRS Guidelines-Referral p.12! 
Released I Emer. Temp. Custody Order : 

J.T.P. v. State, 544 P.2cl 1270 - - _ - - - - _ ,. - - __ - - - _ I 

(Okla. Cr. 1975) -: A Child may 
not be detained any longer than I 
necessary to take him before a I 

iudge who will explain and I 
protect his rights. I 

I 
'---"';"';';~"';"';';'-'I--------" 

~ --=-= =-=---=-= =-=---=-= =-=---=-= =-=---=-= - --- -' .:~ 
Release With Written 
Promise To Appear 

sll07A 

Immediate Appearance 
Before A Judge 
§1107 A & B 

Immediate Admission To Detention 
Or Shelter - § 1107 A 

§ 1107B-lmmedjate Report To 
Judge 

H 
:1 
:1 

-No Detention Beyond 
Nex'c JUdicial Day With· § 1108A 

:1 
II 
:1 
:1 

out Court Order At 
Detention Hearing 

§ 1107C-Age Limits, Time Limit~, 
Separation From Adults 

§1116d-INS-May Not Be In 
Detention EXcept For 
Safety of RunawllY 

I 

I Detention H.earingJ 
Set Bond 

Private Home Under 
Court Supervision 

Public Operated Facility 
Facility Under Contract 

:111:1 :1 
Held 

§1104.1- 30 Days + 60 
. On Pre·Adjudicatory 

Detention 

I Released I 
:j : I n I I 

: L : I : I 1:-=---=-= =-=---=-= =-=---=-= ::-::--~ 
_._JJ. ____ lJ.i. ______ . __ , _-' 

~-----------------------------------
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I 
PRELIMINARY INQUIRY/INTAKE 

§1101(h) - Mandatory Pre- Adjudicatory Interview 
§ 1103(a) - Intake ~ Petitlon 

§§ 601-607 -DISRS Authority To Conduct Intake 
. -Conducted By Court Related & 

Community Services 
-After Intake Deprived Is Handled By 

Social Services 

-, 

INFORMAL ADJUSTMENT § 11 03(a) 
DISRS - Referral- Pages 5-6 
Juvenile & Parents Advised or Rights 
Maf'lf Facts Undisputed 

PETITION § 11 03 (b) 
§ 1102A - Filing of Petition Gives 

Court Jurisdiction 
Over Juvenile 

Nil Lb,lger Than 30 Days Unless There 
15 Deferred Prosecution 

Parents & /uvenile May Req~cst Formal 
Hearing A t Any Time 

§1l03(b) - Filed By D.A. or Intake 
Personnel 

- Contents: Name, Etc., 
Facts, Relief Requested 

§1104.1B - Within 5 Days of 
Taking Child Into 
Custody 

-Reasonable Time If 
Cruel Parents 

- --::-:! =-=-- - - =-=---=-=- =-=---=-::. =-=---::-:: =-=--
§ 1103 (b) - Must State If Parental 

Rights To Be Terminated 

Release/No Action 
Child Does Not Meet Juris. 

Requirements Of Age, Act & 
Geograph ical Location 

Defer Decision 
To File 

For 30 Days 

Deferred Prosecution 
Agreement, Not More 

Than 18 Months 

VOLUNTARY 
APPEARANCE 

§ 11 04(a) f SUMMONS 
§1104(a) - Contents: Relief 

Requested-Right 
Of Parent, Child To 
Atty. At Any 
Hearing 

DETENTION ORDER MOTION TO DISMISS 
OR WARRANT Any Time After Petition Is 

For Immediate Custody - Filed-DISRS-Referral p. 13 

§1104(b) - Served On Person 
With Actual Custody 
Of Child & On Child 
If Over 12 

§1l05 - In Person, By Mail, 
Or Publication 

T 
I Contempt For Failurel 

ToAppear-§1106 I 

§1l04(d) 
§1104.1A-Order May Be 

Effective For 
30 Days + 
Add'i. 60 

§1l16(d) ~ INS Must Be In 
Shelter Or 
Foster Care, 
Not In 
Detention 

§ 1112c Any Child In 
Custody Is Eligible For 
Pre-Adjudicatory Bail 

Or Atty. Gen. 71-410-
Delinquent and INS 
Are Entitled To Bail 

L.--.C." _____ ~ ~ ___ . _-=-= =-=-__ ,!-:: =-=-_ -=-= =-=-_-= 
, ~- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - -

~-------------------, r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 HEARING Arraignment (Not Statutory) 
I Show Cause Hearing: § 1105 Must Be At Least - - f-- _ ~ Set Bond 
: York v. Halley, 534 P. 2<1 363 (Old. 197)1 -48 Hours - - - - - - Appoint Counsel 
I To Show Adequacy of Allegations To .. - - - - - After Service of Summons Enter plea 

- I Support Removal of Child from I Except With Consent of Parent 
I Parental Custody I -5 Days After 
I I Date of Mailing 
I Used For Emerg. Temp. Custody J -10 Days After 
.. - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - Date of Publication: Final 

Order of Del., Dep. or INS. 
N9t Final Until 30 Days 
After Publication 

1 

- ----r-~------ ---- --

r-------- --~-------------------- -----
Stipulate f No Stipulation J (Plead Guilty) 

(Plead Innocent) Robinson v. Boley State School For Boys 
554 P2.d 44 (Okla. Cr. 197G) 

~ --=-= ==---=-= =-=1 Juvenile Court Should Advise A 
Juvenile Charged With Delinquency 

No Motion To Certify Motion To Certify By Virtue Of A Criminal Offense 
Of The Same Rights Required In A (Felonies and Misdemeanors) (Felonies) Criminal ProceeGllng Against An §1114 §1112(b) 

L'i/ 
Adult Prior To Accepting 

-~- J.T.P. v. State, 544 P.2d 1270 Juvenile's Guilty Plea E=""--=:: - - .;. -f:-= ==l (Okla. Cr. 1975) rn Certification Requirements: I DismissedJ 1. Hearing After Notice To Both 

:1 . l/ §1113 Juvenile And Parents 
2. Represontatlon By Counsel With 

:/ 
Access to All Records 

q 3. Statement of Reasons For 
Certification 

:/ 
4. Custodial Interrogation Only If 

:/ Parents and Juvenile Arc 
AdVised Of Constitutional Rights 

:/ :1 -I 
Preliminary Hearing I 

JUVENILE ADJUDICATORY :/ To Determine HEARING Prosecutive Merit § 1101 - Two Issues: !/ 1. Are Allegations Of I 
Petitions Supported ( 1 

:/ By Evidence No Meritl Merit 
2. Should Child Be I I :/ Made A Ward Of 

The Court Appeal To Court t Continuance For Investigation 1 
I- §1l05 - No Sooner Than 48 Of Crim. Appeals For Prospects For Rehabilitation :/ Hr. After Service Of §1123A J 

Summons Except I Amenability Hearingj :1 With Consent Of 
Parent 

:1 § 1109 - Questioning of Juveniles r 1 
-Constitutional Rights Proceed With , Certify-State Reasons In q §llll - Conduct Of Hearing I Juvenile Proceeding Writing And Hold For Adult 

Proceedings-Prelim. Hrg. 

:1 
, 

F'="=-~:k - - - - - - -- -:-:j Certification Lapses If No ----- --------------------
:1 r DISMISS PETITION/ 11 'II Adult Proceedings In 30 Days 

II ./ Then Proceed As Juvenile :1 §1113-Allegations not Supported :, !r 
Adult Proceedings I, DEFERRED ADJUDICATION SUSTAIN PETITION If Convicted, Not Subject 

: DISRS-Probation-Page 4 §1114--Declare Delinquent, To Juvenile Court 'I 30 Days Deprived, or INS Jurisdiction In Further 

:1 Ii' -Make Word of Court 
Proceedings 

Il!:--= =-_= =-= =_= __ ~"'~~ ___ ~ ~J~~I~~~~_O_"-"_E:_ 
, II! Pre-Dispositional Screening 

§1123 APPEAL '~ DISPOSITIONAL HEARING-' of Deprived and INS 
~fllinquent to Court of Criminal Appeals §1115 §1116 effective lO/I/79 
~eprived and INS to Supreme Court Fin , 

Matter of B.J., 546 P.2d 1354 (O~la Ct. 1976) 

II CONTINUANCE §1115 (c) 
~--::-:: ::=::F... -=-= =-=--":J DISRS-Referral-P. 11 

Dismiss & Discharge I Affirm or MOdify! :1 Suggest 30 Day Maximum , 
). 

and Remand :1 
I Detain §sll15 (c) I I Release §U15 (c) 1 II Subject to Court Supervision 

It 
I D,SPOSITIONAL ORDER 

I). 
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~--=-= .=--=-:. -=-= =::-:.. - --~--==--- ;. -= t':" =-=---=-= =-=T--= ==---=-= =-=-- --=I 
I I I I I §1116 (a)(l) J I §1116 (a)(2) I 1§1116 (a)(4)1 I §1116 (bH 

Counseling for Truants Probation Private Institution Dismissal- Terminate Parental Rights 
Effective 10/1/79 -DISRS or Facility Court Jurisdiction 

Periodical Reports Can Be Terminated Custody I_ I Custody 
In-Home Supervision Custody I Institutions Court At Any Time to Agency to DISRS 

For Good Cause 
Parental Conduct order Elsewhere 

Custody to I 1 Year I I §1116 (a)(3) I Individual 

Violation 
New PetItion COMMIT TO CUSTODY OF DISRS 
& Disposition FOR INDETERMINATE TIME IF DELINQUENT 

§1118-Drder Not Modifiable 
§1116 (c)-Deprived INS not in Juvenile 

Correctional Facility Unless Unmanageable 
See Carder v. Court of Criminal Appeals, 595 P.2d 

I DEPARTMENT REVIEW I 
§1137 

r---------------~~~ I 
I Deprived §1l36-Division of Child WelfareJ r I Delinquent §1l38-For Indeterminate Time-CRCS( 

If Unmanageable- l State : I Foster I Other I I State Facility State Facility Liberty Under . State School For 
Return to Court of Home Home For Delinquents For Deprived Supervision Mentally Retarded 
Original Jurisdiction Ad' . t f I §1l38 (a) or Foster Home §1138 (c) §1138 (d) 

§1140 miniS ra Ive §1l38 (b) 
Transfer I- I 
Hearing 

Possible Liberty I correctional., I Under Supervision 

Facility I 
§1138 (c) 

Discharge §1139 l-.-/ Discharge II-- I At Age 18 or When No Longer 

I 
In Need of Supervision §1l37 

Court Related & Community Services 

Foster Home Licensed I nstitutio~'" 

1-------1 Administrative Transfer Hearin~ 

In Need of Services 

Return to Court 
§1l40 

I 
1 

I 
I 

----,.--~---- -----

ITERMINATION OF PARENTA~IGHTS I 
Deprived & Ins Delinquent, Deprived, Ins 

§ 1130 - Juvenile Court 
1. Written Consent of Parent 
2. Abandonment /

§ 1.102.1 - Divorce Action In I 
District Court I 

I 

3. Deprived - Parents Have 3 Mos. 
To Correct Conditions 

4. Failure of Non-Custodial Parent 
To Support-Sec 10 O.S. §60.6 

5. Child Abuse After Prior 
ConvIction for Child Abuse 

. 

I 
~ Motion To Certify I 

As Juvenile 

I 

I 

I Transfer To I 
Juvenile Docket 

IREVER~E CERTIFICATION I 
Adult To Juvenile 

Arrest And Detention 
Of 16 or 17 Year Old For 

Enumerated Offenses-Felonies 
§1104.2A - Eff. 10/1/79 

I Information And Warrant I 

I Preliminary Hearing - I 
May Use All Juv. Records 

I 
I I Certify As Juvenile I No Certification 

Adult Records Expunged Bind Over For Trial 
If Probable Cause I 

.llntake I Exists 

[TRANSFER§1112(a)1 

Transfer To Juvenile Court 

Crandell v. State, 539 P. 2d 398 
(Okla. Cr. 1975) 

I 

I 
INo Motion I 

I I Prelimi.nary I 
Hearmg 

I 
Adjudicatory 

And Dispositional 
Hearings 

I 
ITermination I 

I i I 
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court worker 
What kinds of kids are brought to court worker? 
(e.g., delinquent, status offender, dependentl 
neglected) 

What are alternatives for each type of. kid? 
(e.g.',d'itrersion (special 'agency), release to 
custody of parents~ non secure p'lacement, secure 
placement) , 

o 

What are criteria? If no fo'rmal criteria, what 
. factors are ~nfluential? 

~at is the average time which elapses before ,a 
detention 'hearing? 

",;:".(1, ,:. 1'\'4.< (~ Ii ~I" '.! l.., 

Who conduqts d~t,entiOn' ltear·hlg,?,/i\jlo 

!D >"I"j\) (~ 
.) 
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How often are" children representedo by counsel at 
detention and other court hearings? 

What is!i the scope\of inVesti~atiOn? 
.\ # 

/ . 
: ~:i' 

Is a recommendation made"t'Q,p~osecutor? (re: 
pet it ion)Q;:11 

Is the 'L'ecommendation usually f'ollowed?' 

Is recommendation to court followed about 
placement? 

Does the child always get sent to court ordered 
placement'l If not; why not? 

Do some children get securely detained for lack 
of nonsecure placement aiternativ~.s? 

-' 

If kids are diverteq" can they be brought back 
on original charge at a later date? 

Must. children wait a long ·time before placement 
·in progr~s after f'inal disposition? 

Are status ,off endet's ever securely, d,etained? 
tf 

Is your office staff on-call '24' hours a day?;! 

Is.every child int;erv~ewed in person before a 
d'etention decision is made? '" 

Do police always contact you immediatelyafter-a 
child is aTrested <and(Or. d~t.ain~~d};? 

,,' " 
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defense counsel 
At what stage is the defense counsel's first 
contact with the youth? 

Who makes the contact? 

What kinds of kids? (st'atus offenders?) 

-

Are kids already in detention when defense coun ... 
sel is contacted? For how long? 

If so, have they been before a judge? 

Are status offenders or dependent/neglected kids 
securely detained? 

Have the children been adequately advised of 
their rights? 

Does the judge generally place the kid in the 
least restrictive setting? 

What factors seem to 'influence the judge's 
decision at pre-trial custody or disposition? 

Are his decisions consistent? 

Are kids ever placed in jail.? Under what circum-
stances? 

If defense counsel is a public defender ,c 'its there 
adequate staff? 

o 

Are kids detained according to formal critet1ia? 
~f not, what factors seem to influence it? ~>, 
(e.go, socio-economic background) 

Must childr.en wait a long time before placement· 

6Q 
(/ 

, 
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in programs after finsl disposition? 
\~ 

1\ 

What is the role of' defense counsel in q,isposi
tion decision? 

N()te: This is a person with a lot of :liinformation 
so try to ask some general questions and let him 
talk. Try to verify the infonnation you '.ve 
gotten from others. 

detention of-lministr~tor 
'w 

What kinds of kids come here? (Status offender~ 
dependent/neglected; delinquent) 

At what stage of the proceedings are they? 

What is the average stay.of pre-adjudicatory 
kids? 

What is the average stay of post-a,djudicatory 
ki.ds? 

Were all of'the kids admitted ordered by the 
court o'r could they be on waiting lists for other 
facilities? 

What % of 'kids detained could be safely released 
to a supervised nonsecures~tting? 

What % of kids are eventually found not guilty 
arid/or r.elea:sed to a 110nsecure setting? 

Do you have educational, recreational, and 
counseling programs? 

Is there medical care available? 

T 
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judge 
. Ii 

What's the average time whic.h elapses between. 
arrest and court appearance? 

What is the av€!rage time that a child has been 
held in detention before he appears in court.? 

./~' ., 

Are status offenders or ayused/neglec~ed children 
ever placed in secure detention? 

.. What factors does' the judg~· tak~ into consider
ation·when making the decision about pre-trial 
detention? 

What alternatives are avrailable? Who iSI sent 
where? 

!; 

What kind of information is available tC) him? 
(e.g., prio.r record" .. , 'sound' investigat'io~l) 

., 

, How much time elapses be·tween arrest and 
adjudication? Between adjudication and disposi-
tion?' I) a 

" ;' I' 
,r 

Are children always place4 in the court-ordered 
placements? 

Does the judge ever want detention or group 
homes 1 

Is a child ~'ever placed, in jail? 'Und.er· l,V'hat 
circumstances? 

What is the scope of the pre-disposition invest
\;Lga~ion? 

What dispositional alternatives are used in which 
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~· .. cases? (dependent/neglected, ,status, delinquent) 
- .- -,. '"--;-,-. ':-:~-. 

-;;.' 

What factors affect d.isposition? 

If, there is more than one juvenile court judge, 
is there a uniform basis f'or decision-making? 

If a child is not transferred to a court-ordered 
placement, does the· judge rec'eive nature of this? 

What percentage of children a·rerepresented by 
counsel? 

What effect does representation have on the 
proceedings? 

laV\r enforcement 
, -m 

Are there written criteria, pol:J,cies,. etc. for 
arrest? 

I,f nCl ,formal guidelines', what factors are 
consi.dered? e.g.,' type of crime, previous record, 
attitude ~ raee, ethnic background, s.ocio-economic 

Are status offenders ever detained/arrested?' 

What is the procedure for arrest? '? 

How long is kid held at police station? Where is 
he held? What lu,ippens during thil;time? 

Are there written criteria for diversion? If not, 
what are the actual c1;"iteriaused 'l 

When' are kids .advised o~ their righ1: to. 'counsel? 

" Ii 
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How are they adv:l.sed of it?' 

Are par;~nt s advised? 
'I 
11 
I, 

Is a wr1tten waiver required? 

Where is the child taken after police station? 
(If options include secure non-secure custody, , 
what are the f'actors which influence it?) 

How long does it take for police to contact court 
after arresting a child (especially after office 
hours) ? 

prosecutor 
Does he just handle juvenile matters? 

What is prosecutor's first contact with the case? 

What are criteria for filing a petition? 
(offense, liistory) 

Who else has input into the decision? 

:ls,' there any contact with parents? 

Is there plea bargaining? 

Is there plea bargaining when a guilty plea is 
entered? 

" 

What is the scope of the investigation conducted 
by the prosecutor? 

What role doe$ the prosecutor play during,the 
post adjudication and pre':"dispos:l.fion period? 
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Are most kids represented by counsel? 

Do procedures tend to be different with Jtids not 
represent'ed by counsel? 

What does the petition contain? Notification of 
regrets and possible disposition 

Is a kid likely to be in custody before a peti ... 
tion is filed? If so, f'orhow long? 

Once a prosecutor has decided not to file a 
petition and t'he youth has' been diverted or has 
entered a consent decree, can the'prosecutor 
change his mind and file a petition on the 
original charge? If so, how ofte~ does this 
happen? 

Can a complaining witness appeal the prosecutor's 
'decision not to file a petition? 
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Definitions 
• '-.-.' I 

, . 
.. .. • - I "' ~ 

A "child" is an individual under the age' of 
eighteen years. (A.R.S. Sec. 8-201(5), 17AA.R.S.o 
Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 1) 

A "delinquent chi1<!," is a ch:i.1dwllo is adjudicated 
to have cOIIlDlitted .. an .'a~t:, which,Jft copnnitt-~d, 'by an 
ad'lllt ,would be a public offense, or any act that 
would constitute a Pt!-h,lic of~?ense ,l9'!'tichcou1d only 
be committed 0 by a child' including viola'tion of any 
law or the fai1ure"ito obey' "any lawful order of' the 
Juvenile Court.. (A.R.S. Sec. 8-201(8)(9) 

'" Arl "incorrigible child"is a child adjudica,ted as 
, one who refuses to obey the

o 
reas'C>oable ,and' proper 

orders or directions of. his pa.rent, g'uardi~n or 
, " custodian, and who is beyond the control of that 

person, or any child who is habitually truant from 
school, or, isa runaway from his home or parent, 
guardian or custodian, or who habitually ,conducts 

\~! 
" 
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himself iIi such., a, way as to injure OJ;' endanger the 
morals or health of himself or others. (A.R.S. 
Sec. 8-201(12» 
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j~risdiction 
I 

'II 

" Ii 
\\ 

Ii 
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\ Administration 

The SupeJ:ior Court has exclusive original juris
diction in all proceed.ings and matters affecting 
dependent, neglected, incorrigible o~, ,delinquent 
children, or' children accused of crime, 'under' -the 
'age of eighteen years. (A·.R.S. ,const. Art. 6, ' 
Sec. 10). '''Juvenile C9urt'L'is the juven;tle' 
division of the Superior Court whenit,is exer
'eising its jurisdiction Over children in any 
proceeding relating to delinquency, dependency or 
incorrigibility. {A,.R.S. Sec.' 8-201(13), 0 ' 

}j • ." 

~-2 02tA.) ) ,'" 
tt~::!;:;, 

I~) , 

Jurisdiction ofa child obtained by the juvenile 
court in a proceeding is retainect by it for the 
purpqses of implem~n~ing the orders made and filed 

:' ", r I, I 
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in that proceeding until the child becomes 
twenty-one years of age, unless terminated by 
order of the court. (A. R. S. Sec.. 8-202 (D)) 

" 

'C. detention facility 
I ... ' 
The Board of Supervisors of each county is 

~ required to. maintain a detention center separate, 
and apart from a jailor lock-up in which adults 
are confined where children alleged or found to 
be delinquent or incorrigible are detained before. 
or after hearing. (A. R. S. Sec. 8-226(A) A. R~S. 
Const. Art. 22 Sec. 16.) The juvenile court is 
to supervise the detention center and may appoint 
a person of good moral character to be in charge 
of it. (A. R. S. Sec. 8-227 (A)) ,3 
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.. The Juvenile 
Court Process 

" -• "t" , . .' , 
, -, 

police inves~iga.tion 
and referralS to juvenile court . 
The law enforcement officer ,haV'ing juri's<iict,totlJ1.k 
in the pl~ce in which an, act of delinquency.or 
~corriglbility is alleged to have occurred has 
the responsibility for the complete inves~igation 
surrounding the alleged commission of the act. 
(A.R.S. Sec. 8-224(A») 

A written complaint of delinquent conduct m~y be 
filed in the juveni~l~e court by an~dividual or 
agency:. ,The complai~int must be- sigIl,ed by the 
person responsiple~or its filing and set forth 
facts with sufficitant clarity and specUicity, to 
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reasonably apprise the court ,of the acts of the 
child. '(17AA .. R.S. Ju'veQ.ile Court Rules of 
Procedure, rule 2(a». Any law enforcement 
agency m,aking a complaint is required to immed:f.
ately n01tify the parents of the child that the 
complaint is being sent to'Juvenile Court, how
ever, failure to make such notification does not 
bar any proceeding in any court. (A.R~S,. Sec. 
8-228(B) 

All complaints received by the court are referred 
to a ju.venile probation officer who ,makes a , 
record of it. (l7A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of 
Proc., rule 2(a),(b» 

Wh(;!n a juvenile probation officer rec.eives a 
compla:lnt ne inves.t1gates the matter, to determine 
whether the facts, if true,; are sufficient to 
bring :the child within the court's jurisdiction 

, and whether they appear serious, enough on their 
face-. to warrant some form of court action. , . 
(l7A A.R.S., Juvo Ct'. Rules of Proc., rule 2(b» 

adjustment 
(J 

A juvenile probation officer may adjust a com
plaint,-· ~it{,.~ppears to" him that, from the ·~lfi~ets " 
the child is not within the court t s jurisdiction 
or that the. matter is ~ n9t serious enough ito, ' 
warrant court,: ac.tion. To, "adjust" B:. complaint 
means to handle'it in s'Ucfi'a way' as to make the 
filing of a pet;l,tion unnecessary. (17A, A.R.S. 
Juv.Qt. Rules. of :eroc., rule 2(b») 

Additionally, if'~ child has (>'acknowledged 'his 
responsibility!! for a delinquent act and the pro
bation officer l:~as found, f:t:om the child's totaJ 
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circumstances, that court action is no1;: necessary 
the child may be referred to other a~encies or to 
the parents for corr~ctive action, and the com- , 
plaint, adjusted. (l7A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of 
Proc., rule 2(c) 

detention 
• a 
In addition to a written referral a child may be 
physically referred to a detention or shelter 
facility. (17A A.R.S. Juv. Cte Rules of Proc., 
rule 3(a» 

Any person who brings a child to a detention fa
cility must make a report setting forth the rea
sons why the chj.1d should be detained. fliA 
A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 3(a» 

,', 

Upon admission to det,ention, the probation offi~ 
cer is required to notify th~ child and his 
parents of the cause of4dmiss.ion and, further" 
to inform them. of the t:i.Uie and place a detention 
hearing' is to be held. A;written record of the 
time and manner of such notificati~~t ,is requir;~d 
to be made. (l7A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of'; Pro'c.'r 
rule 3'{C'i)') .r " ";",' ::,t, ," , '''~',,' "~-'-:". :'l;",: 

... ~i"!\ ~ l~ '. 
A child may telephone his parents:, 'guardian ot r '( 
custodian and counsel immediate,ly after being 
admit~ed to a detentio~For .shelter care facility 
and may be visited in private by his, parentsv-_' 

. guardian or custodian and counsel. After the 
initi.a.l visit, the child may be ",isited dt;!r,ing 
normal visiting hours ,or, by special appomtment 
'if r'equired for preparation for any hearing. 
(17 A A. R. S',~ Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 3 (h) and 
(i» 
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It is unlawful to confine any minor under the age 
of eighteen years, aC,cused. or convicted of crim.~, 
in ~~e ~ame section of any jail, pr:j.son, apart-H 
ment, cell or place of confinement in which .,e' 

adults charged with 0+ convicted of a crime are 
held. (A. R. S. Sec •. 8-226(B), A.R. S /) Const. Art. 
22 Sec. l(b» )j 

" 
If a detained child by hit;; conduct endangers 'or 
evidences that he may ~ndB:nger th~ safety of' 
other det:\ained children, that child must be kept 
from contact with any other child. (A.R.S. Sec. 
8-226(c» 

filing .. petitio~s ----------_ .. _ .. _-------')\ 
Initiation of court action must b; by a petition 
in writing, under oath~ (17A A.R.S. Juv~ Ct. 
Rules of ~Proc., 'rule 4 (a), A. R. S ~ Sec. 8-221 (2» 
The county attorney is'responsibl~ for filing the 
petitions he deems necessary in the public 
interest, which allege delinquent behaVC'ior. The 
County Attorney may direct'investigations of acts 
of alleged delinquent behavior. (A.R.'S. Sec. 8-
233 (A) (1) (2) 

, II 
"\ '''/0>'1-" ", /j"i 

.' "..::l!' ..... iX .. .42.,.. ." ~ ~ ", 

time .limitations (detention) 
No chi.ld may be held in detention for more than 
24 hours, exclud~g Saturday, Sundays and holi-
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days, unless a' petition alleging his delinqu'ent 
conduct has been filed. Thereafter, no child may 
be held longer than 24 hours excluding Saturdays, 
Sundays arid holidays after the filing of the 
petition unless so ordered by the court after a 
detention hearing. If the detention hearing is 
not held within the time, specified, the child 
must be releasedtothebustodyof his parents. 
(17A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 3(d)(e» 

he~ring sequence 
F = 
At any hearing other than with respect to trans
fer to another court for criminal pro,secut,ion, 
t~e juvenile court may handle a~l matters at one 
time prin phases, to wit: An, advisory phase, a, 

,detention phase j..f necessary, an adjudicatory' 
,phase, a dispositional phase, or in any combina
tion of phases. (17A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of 
Proc., rule 7) 

referees ,'f " 
, ". ~ ,1. ... : 

II 

The presiding judge of the' juvenile court: m~y.jntJt 
appoint referees to h~ar cases of delinquency and 
incorrigibility. They may sit: on advisory, deten
tion,adjudication and dispositional hearings. 
Qualifications for referees are at 1:he discretion 
of the judge, however, if the case is contested 
the ref eree mu~t have a law degree or be an at
torney. (A.R.S. Sec. 8-23l(A) (B) (C) The referee 
transmits wri,tten findings and recommend~tions to 

) the judge, written notice and copies of which must 
be ,given, to the parties to the proceeding. (A.R. 
S. Sec. 8-23l(E» 

,; 
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Any: party to 'a juv~nile 'ftearing';'fuay appeai; from " 
the recommendation of a referee. Written notice" 
of appeal must be filed w.:ifthin seven working days' 
after notice of the referees' recommendations are 
sent to the parties. An appeal is on the record 
of proceedings if such record ;i;.ncludes a trans
cript. A new tl:'iaL must be granted if no 
transcript of the proceedings was maintained. 
(A.R.S. Secs. 8-231.01, 8-231.02; l7A A.ReS. Juv. 
Ct. Rules of Pro,c., rule 8(d» 

advisory hearing 
,IFF 
Aftel? the petition is, filed the child and the 
parents c:trenotified to appear before the court. 
At this appearance the child and parents are 
advised of their right to counsel, including the 
right to be furnished counsel if they are indi
gent. Counsel may be, waived by the child, if 
don~ so knowingly, intelligently and volunta~ily. 
Waiver must ,be in writing or in the minutes of the 
court. ,In addition~the court must" advise the 
parties of the child's right to remain silent, to 
call'witnes~es m the child's behalf and to have 
a contested hearing. (17A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules 
of Proc., rule 6) 

. 

If the' child denies the allegations of the peti-' 
tion, the court shall set the ma1:ter for an 
adjudication hearing; if the all~~gations are 
admitted, the court may p'roceed ~iiththe dispo
sition ~~aring. ~17A A.R.S. Juvj, Ct. Rules of 
Proe., rule 6) 
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'" detention heari~g 
w: 
The detention hearing maybe held without the 
presence of the child's parents or guardian if 
they cannot be found or fail to appear. (17A 
Aft R. S .JUv • Ct. Rules of Proc., rule .3 (g» 

A child may be detained beyond 48 hours only if 
there is probable cause to believe that the child 
committed the acts alleged in the petition and . 
there is reason to believe that: 

A) The youth ,will no·t show up for the court 
hearing; or 
B)c;.The· youth is likely to c.ommit an injurious 
offense; or 
C) The youth must be held for another juris
diction; or ' 
D) The inter.ests of .the child or public require 
custodial protection. 
(17AA.R.S. Juv.()Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 3(b») 

The probable cause determination mayb.e based 
upon the allegations in a verified· petition, an 
affidavit properly executed or sworn testimony. 
(17A A .. R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 3,(f» 

:' ... .; ... - -
~ , . ;'. ·'-f ~~ / ! "-' "., ., " Zl 
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transfer for 
~i.' ~ 

criminal prosecution (as an adult) 
At any time prior to an adjudication hearing the 
juvenile probation officer or the county attorney 
may request a transfer hearing to determine if 
the child should be tried in the criminal court 
as an adult~ (17A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., 
rule 121) 
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The transfer hearing must be cOllducte4 by a judg.e 
and .five days. notice must be given to all parties. 
(17,A A.R.S •. Juv. Ct. Rules of :£>roc,., rule 13).,;" 

Prior to the t·ransfer hearing the juvenile pro'"': 
bat ion officer must :conduct. an investigation 
consisting, of an evaluation of the ~hild I, includ-' 
ing social background, previous delinquent history 
and social records which shall be in a report made 
available to the court and all parties. (17A 
A.R.:S. Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 12) 

The court may transfer the action for criminal 
pros~~f!ution if the c,'ourt finds probable ,cause and " ".-reasonable grounds to believe that: ' 

1) The yquth~ is not amenable to treatment or 
rehabilitation as a delinquent youth through 
available facilities;. and, 
2) The youth is not commitable to an institution 
for the. mentally deficient, mentally defective or 
mentally ill; and 
3) The safety or interest of the. public requ!ires 
that the child be transferred f'or ·criminal 
prosecution. 

At the conclusion of the hearing, the court must 
determine that probable cause·exists,that the 

~~,alleg,ed,offense has been· committ:ed, ,a,ndthat t;l1e 
yout"lf::conunit·tedthe offense alleged. .If trans-
, ,. "" ,: 

~ , I 

lIn P'ima Coun~y a transfer hearing must be sched
uled within 15 days of the filing of the petition 

"if the child is detained and within 30 days ' if 
the child is not detained.. (Local Rules of 
'Procedure for ,Pima County Juveni.le Court, rule 
XII.) 
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ferred from juvenile court, the child is trans
ferred to the appropriate law enforcement. agency. 
If the case is not transferred, the judge may 
proceed to hear the case. or assign it to another 
judge ox a referee. (17A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules 
of Proc., rule l4(b),,(d» 

adjudication2 

The cOl1ductof" the adjudication is. to be as 
informal as the· requirements of due process and 
fairness permit. The testimony of witnesses is 
to be taken, however, and the child cannot be 

''compelled to be a witness. (17A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. 
Rules of Proc.; rule 7) 

No extra judicial statement to a peace officer 
or court officer by the child may be admitted 
into evidence in juvenile court. over obj ection 
unless 'it is demonstrated: to the satisfaction of 
the court that:' The statement was voluntary and 
that the child was intelligently informed as t'o 
his right to .be silentand~ to be represented ,by 
counsel. (17A A.R.S. Juv.Ct. Rules 'of ];»roc., 
rule 18) The burdens' of proof in jUvenile p:t'o
ceedings are: 1) beyond. a 'reasona.bledQuht.:1,4.~'s,,) 
to a delinquency matter involving criminal 
off.enses and incorrigibility; and 2) by prepon
derance of the 'evidence, as i·to all other types of 
actions.<J (17A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. ,Rules of P:t;oc., , 
rule 17), 

At the adjudication hearing the child is asked to 
deny or affirm the charges against him. If the 
allegations are 'denied it is a contested case and 
a proceeding similar to a civil action before the 
court sitting without a jury takes place. 
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If the child admits the'allega'tVf'bns'the 'cotirt may' 
hear· evidence tocorrdborate the admissionl; of the 
child. If the court fi~~s that the factsklleged 
in the petition are ~true .. the child is adjudged 
delinquent. If the facts alleged in the pet.ition 
are' not proved the case 'is dismiss.ed~ (17A A.R.S. 
Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 7) 

dispositional phase3 · 
F • 
tlhen the court makes a finding that a child is 
delinquent'; the court·. may-make a disposition of. 
the matt·er concerning the child after the adjudi- . 
cationhear;ing or may' set the matter for a 
dispositional hearing. The court may assign the 
disposition to another judge, court commis.s;i.oner 
or referee. (17A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. RulesQ,f Proc., 
rule, 8 (a» Pl;ior ;to the disposit:ipnal hearing the 
court may direct the juvenile probation officer' 
to make an investig~tion and report of any cir":'" 

2Irl:;P~ima) County·, the da't'e set for ·an a.djudication 
hearing shall be 'rlo:f.ciIt'er than;,:l.s d.ays:from the 
filing or.~'thre~'i"pe't1tionif the clliild. is "ldet'ained. 
If he is not detained the date set:'for hearing 
must be no later than 30 day,s from the filing of 
the petition. (Local Rules of Procedure for'the 
Pima County Juvenile Court" rule V)" "':(; "~ 

3InPima County the date of the dispO,sitional 
hearing must be set within 15 days ,from adjudi
cation if the child is detained and within 30 
days if he i's not. (Local Rules' of Procedure for 
the Pima County JuveniLe Court, rule VI) 
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cumstances of interest to the court. This report 
must be made ava:llable to all parties. The court 
may order. the chj.ld to undergo physical, psychi
atric and psychological examinations 0 (17A A.R.S. 
Juv" Ct. Rules' of' .Proc., rule 9«~a), (c» At the 

. close of the dispositional phas~,~_ ;he court makes 
its finding by minute entry or wr-rtten order. . 
(17A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 8 (a), 
(b» 

dispositional options 
. -After' receiving and considering the evidence on 
the proper di~position of the case, the court may 
enter judgment as follows: 

1. It may award a delinquent (!hild: 
(a) To the care of his parents ~ subj ect 

to supervision of a probation 
department. 

(b) To a probation department, subject 
to such conditions as the court may 
impose. 

(c) To a reputable citizen of .gopd ,moral 
.charact.er , subject to thesupeq'isi<?n 
of a probation officer. 

(d). To the Department· of Correct·tons 
without further directions as·to 
placement by that department. 
(Neither a child under the age of 
eight years no~ an incorrigible 
child m~y be awarded to the State 
Department of Corrections. (A.R.S. 
8-244(A» 

(e) To maternal or paternal relatives, 
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subject to the supervision of a 
{probation department •. 

(A.R.S. Sec. 8-24l(A)(2» 

In addition, the court. may order a delinquent 
'child to make full .or partial restitution to the 
victim of the offense and/or to pay a reasonable 
monetary p~rialty" Either of these dispositions 
may he satisfied by a lump sum or installment 
payments by the youth or by a program of work. 
(A.R.S. Sec. 8-24l(C),(D» 

2" It may award an incorrigible child: 
(a) To .the care of his parents, subj ect 

to the supervision of a probation 
department. 

(b) To the protective supervi.sion of a 
proQation department" subject to 
such conditions as t.he court may 
impose. 

(c) To a reputable citiz,en of good moral 
character, subject~o the supervision 
of a probation department. 

(d) To apuhlic or priv~te agency, sub
ject to the supervision of a probation 
department. . 

(e) To maternal or 'paternal relati'Ve;s, 
c) 

subject to the. supervision of a 
probation department. 

(4·.R.S. Sec. 8-24l(A) (3» 

If a child adjudged to be delinquent or incor
rigible has evidenced signs of mental illness or 
mental retardation the court shall order a study 
of the child. If mental illness exists the child 
will be committed to tHe appropriate institution 
for the mentally ill, if mentally retarded the 
child is assigned to the Department of Economic 
Security. (A. R. S. Sec. . 8-242) 
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qppeal 
'" • .1 : 'Li\!Il)Y a&grieved party may appeal from a f ina1 order 
of the~\juvenile eourt, but 'such an appeal llJ.ust be 
taken within fifteen days after the fina,l order 
is entered in the juvenil~ court minutes. The 
appeal is made, to the Arizona Court of Appeals 
and the name of the chi.ld must not appear in the 
record of appeal. (A"R.S. Sec. 8-236(A); l7A 
Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rules 24, 2S(a)) 

'continuing jurisdiction 
- 2£ 1 
Once jurisdiction has been acqutred by the juve-
nile court o~ a child, it shall continue until 
the chiJ.d' s twenty-first birthday, un~ess sooner 
discharged pursuant to law. When a child is 
committed to the Department of Corrections, how~ 
ever, control over the child lies with the De
partment of Corrections until the child is dis
charged or his twenty-first birthday. (A.R.S. 
8-246) 
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Arizona Juvenile Justice 
As Administered. 
By The Counties 

t' , • ! . . , . 
, ,~. ,~ • ' , I 

Two counties, one characterized as urban, the 
other rural, were studied in an effort to learn 
how the system is a¢{m,.inistered ,on a d.ay-to-day 
basis. The, studi~s are based primarily upon 
int,erviews with offic~lsin the juvenile system 
and available statistical information. Inter-

II .' 

views were conducted with juvenile cou(rt admin-" 
istrators~ judges, referees.~ detention facility 
staff a'rtd administrators, intake officers, 
probation officers, juvenile defense attorneys, 
prosecutors from the County Attorney's Office, 
police officers, and coordInators of outside 
juvenile services agencies. All thos'e interview
ed were quite cooperative in providing both 
information and '"candid opinions. 
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mari~opa' county 
Mll 2 

" Har:ic~opa County wat~ chosen to be included within 
this study to represent the urban counties of 
Arizona. Several factors were considered in 
making this selection: 

lj" It suppO:rts the large'st juvenile pop,ulation 
(399,677) • 

2) It had the highest number, of juvenile arrests 
in 1978 (17,434). 

3) :tts youth represent approximately 70% of 
Department of Corrections" population. 

4) The detention center; ha~ reque,.sted a one 
hundredbe.~l. addition to its facility. 

" 

5) It has adopted Local Rules of Jpvenile Court 
Procedure. 

'. 
6) It maint:ain's a highly complex juvenile court 
system. 4 fl 

Haricbpa County'is typical in that it experiences 
difficulties inherent in-dealing with a large 
population, and unique in that it is the most 
populous area in the state that is essentially 
rural. ~faricopa County may well pro~ide an, 
illustration of what other Arizona counties will 
encounter as their population increases. 

o 

j -
'4Stat iS!aical data from: Preliminary Draft of the 
Arizona Justice Plan of 1980, Arizona State' 
Justi,ce Planning ~ency. 
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OPERAtIONAL SYSTEM 
~M , 

Referrals to the Juvenile Court 
• 

Juvenile comp1aints/xeferrals are made to the 
Maricopa County Juvenile Court Center located in 
Phoenix, Arizona.. The Center operates under and 
for Juvenile Court, Superior Court of Arizona and 
has original and exclusive jurisdiction over all 
delinquent, incorrigible and dependent children 
under the age of eighte:cn ye~lr s. 

Referral is made to the juvenile court 'by the 
filing of a form which requilt:'es basic information 
~bout the youth~ particulars of the alleged of
fense c;>r conduct and the siglt1.ature of theindi
vidual responsible for the filing. ,The form is 
standardized and is used throughout Ar~zona for 
all classes of juvenile cases. The corit~laint may 
be forwarded to the court or the youth may be 
taken to the court center and a complaint filed. 
Law enforcement agencies are t~e major source of 
juvenile referrals although a small' number of 
referrals corne from schools, parents, guardians, 
custodians, private business, agencies and juve
niles who self-refer. The court. received 18,681 
referrals :to 19785 and it is estimated that of 
those approximately 10% were for incorrigible 
actions. 

Police Practices6 
.." 

Juvenile cases are not assigned to a particular 
officer or officers. 'Cases a~e dealt with by 
whichever officer en(:ounters them during the 
course of their reguJlar duties. They are brought 
to the attention of the police bynumfarous 
sources.. Schools nOl71D.ally cOhtact tha police 
when a criminal offense occurs. In C~lses of 
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incort'igibility; pl!1rents are responsible for 11 

large number 'of reports being filed on runaways 
each year. \I When a youth is enco.untered itl the 
field, proeedure~i~ for interrogation and inv(~st-

'igation are ident:ical to those~tl1ized in Eldu1t 
cases. When an lofficer believes from the initial 
contact with a youth that probable cause eJt:ists 
that an offense has been committed and that the 
youth is responslible, he has the option of 
diverti.ng tht.~ y(J~uth 'or arresting and filing a 
complaint 0 This d'ecision is governed by written 
criteria in the. j:orm of Uoperation orders" issued 
by the PhoeniXP()lice Department. They describe 
in detail which ~Iuveniles are to be .arrested and 
whir;h are ,to onl,y recefve a warning • They are 
lengthy' and cov,el: a very large number of possible 
situations. ~hefie1d officers carry these 
guides with them ,and refer to them when necessary. 
The policy contaul.ed .in them is to rel'*.lse wherl
ever possible. Generally, factors 'which affect 
a decision to )~,rrelst include: t'he seriousness 
of the;f)ffense, wh~\ther the ,parents are avail
able, the attitude of the parents and the youth, 
the existence of an outstanding warra.nt, and, 
'(a1hether it is a repeat offens'e. 

5Sou~ce: preiimiIi~ry End of the Year Report, 
1978, MaricoIl,a County .Juvenile Court Center. 

Orhis description is based upon procedures uti
lized by the City of Phoenix Police Department, 
the largest municipal law enforcement agency in 
the State of Ar~~Qna. 
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vThen the:pol~~e.4~~,ermin,e J:hat diversion i,s 
appropria'te the youth is issued a warning and 
then released. The parents are usually 'contacted 
when a delinquency offense is involved, but not 
in' incorrigible cases., No follow up is made by 
the police on warnings issued. The police do not 
make referrals to outside agencies in delinquency 
cases as a means of diversion., They do, however, 
make such ref errals in incorrigiplec,ases: (Boys 
Club, shelter care centers like Tumbleweed, 
counseling agencies, etc.) This is done in the 
form of asuggestibn only. The actual referral 
must be vbluntary on the part of: the youth. 

When a police officer decides to arrest a youth 
the procedure is identical toth~lt used in adult 
criminal cases ~cept that the youth's parents 
a~ie contacted. 'This is accomplished by telephone 
when possible or by personal contact at the 

, /:;;~,Duth' s residence~, A "Miranda" warning is given 
"'CO the youth, however, usually no explanation of 
the child's rights is' given to the parents ~ 
Incorrigibles are not technically arrested, how
ever, they are detained and tran'sported to the 
detention center. 

Writ-ten procedures exist for police to use in 
determining which youthnare to be physically 
referred to the court for detention and which 
cases are forwarded to the court by way of a 
written complaint alon~. Approximately 25% of 
all. referrals B,:t;e physic~l; the youth who have' 
committed highly serious offenses are always 
physically referred. The other remaining 75% ar~ 
paper. Types of offenses which tend most fre
quently to be the subject of physical referral 
include substance abuse, assault, battery, shop-

I(lifting, burglary, and any incident in which th~ 
youth's attj.tude gives evidence of a propensity 
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toward the further corom.is s ion , of v'iolent acts. 
Incorrlgi'bles7 and' other sta.tus o:E~fenders are, 
in certain cases, physically, deta::tned though the 
former must be "officially referre~d" by the 
parents t,' 0, gain admittance tq/ the: detention 
facility. ~( ,<;'", 

, I 

, ' \' ' 

After arrest the youth is maAy tl.nleS taken to the 
II 

police station where investigation, paper work, 
~ . ,or parental notificati()n may ~e undertaken. The 

length of time a,t the station\~raries with, each ' 
case, though, according to pbl~ice, it must he' ' 
"reasonable." It is estimated~(that the average 
time between police arrest and~\ arrival at the 
detention facility is two hours and that the 
longest time is ten hours. If not released as. a 
result of, further investigation, juveniles are 
always taken directly to the d'etention center by 

, ' 

the police. 

Juvenile Detentio~ Fa,cilitl 

, -

The Maricopa County Juveni.le'Detention Center is 
located adjacent to the Juvenile Court atld Pro
bationDepartment. It receives both female and 
male youth involved in all types o'f juyenile 
cases. Delinquents all,d i-p,corrigibles are all 
secu;:r~ly detained here -and ar~ not s~parated on 

".if ,. ~. ' . • , " '. 

the basis of these classifications. Appr-oximate-
ly _ twenty-five persons, including intake officers, 
administrators, controllers, and sup~rvisors are 
employed at the facility at anyone time. It 
operates and is on call 24 hours a day 'ii,th three 

.7 The "number of physical referrals of runaways is 
substantial .. 
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eight hour staff shifts daily. Its av.erage 
(mean) daily popu1a'~ion in 1978 was, 102.8 

Detainep youth are divided'within the facil~ty 
into seven distinct units. Each unit services 
t'he needs of a particular group of referrals. 
The units, graduate from the most restrictive, 
which holds recently admitted youth, to the 1ess
e"!" restrictive units. Youth generally stl:"ive to 
progress to the less restrictive units which· 
enjoy increased privileges. Normally, the ratio 
between ,staff ~upervisors and youth is one to 
eight. When overpopulation is eJf.p:lerienced the 
ratio ~creases to one to ten. 

Services offered at the Center include medical 
care 24 hours a day, 9 individual and ,group , 
c.ounsel:Lng, recreational facilities and schooling. 
The school operates five days a week and offers 
classes emphasizing social and practical skills. 
The school at which a youth may be already 
enrolled is contacted, if possible, and some 
youth are able to receive credit for instruction 
rece.ived in the Center. Youth may also complete 
work aimed at obtaining aGED. 

Behavior of detained youth is controlled primar
ily through a privilege system. Youth can be 
prevented from attending school, participating in 
activities and utilizing recreational ~aci1ities. 
"Total isolation" in the strict sense of the word 
is not employed. Instead, "confinement"is used 
w~ereby the youth is physically separated from 
other juveniles through the_ p1exig1ass confine
ment room; there is sight and sound contact with 
staff and other detained juveniles. The length 
of stay in cdnfinement varies~ but is typically a 
24 hour period. Staff report that such confine~ 
ment' is usually a last resort employed against 
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those youths who prove to be of dgnger to' the 
other juveniles. :tn a very few cases youths are 
transferred from the Juvenile Detention Center to 
the Maricopa County j ail, due to their comp1lete 
unmanageability by the detention staff. These 
youths allegedly are not placed with adults at 
any time while at the jail. Such youths are 
characterized by age (close to eighteen), 8,ize 
(large and powerful), attitude (not willing to 
accept any directon) , and conduct (repeated 
attacks on/,st,:aff). Written criteria and a7 $taff 
review bo4rd~:ipovern all disciplinary actions .10. 

~ " '" '!'!: f." " ~ : 

" . -
8Source: l1ari~opa County Juvenile Court. Center 
Preliminary End of the· Year Report, 1978. 

90n the fourth day of detention all youth are 
given a complete medical and dental examination. 

IODetent,ion staff may, however, of their own 
initiative, file a complaint against a youth who 
has assaulted them. 
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Detention Intak:e .. .'1 

-; 

Of those youths physically referred to the deten
tion facility inl978 70.6% wel:e a.dm:itted.!l 
Written criteria exist in the form: of a depart
mental directive for determining which youths are 
to be detained, a portion of which ~ollows: 

I., GENERAL 

'It is the position of the Maricopa County 
Juvenile Court that the detention of a 
juvenile, especl.ally when not '11-eeded or 
when a more appropriate service (includ
ing home) is availab1e, is most likely 
to cause, extend, or solidify a juve-

! nile's delinquent identification • 
Consequ~ntly, when used inappropriately, 
detention must be regarded as causative 

'rather than ameliorative' of delinquent 
hehavior. Additionally, unnecessary 
detention :'of juveniles is a waste, riot 
only of very young lives, but of tax 
dollars. 

The Maricopa County Juvenile Court 
recognizes its responsibility in the 
protection of the public from assa.ul
tive and other dangerous acts. Our 

"",-gp~l is to .. detain 011:l y ~);}~'~~1~4.:;jJly~t;l~!"~J~~"~.:l' 
wh~ require short term lock-up. The 
following criteria must be present in 
order to detain a juvenile~ Probation 
offic~rs have the option not to detain 
a juv~~4le that meets the criteria, ' 
however, a juvenile may not be admitted 
to detention unless at least one of Q ' 

~ foil()wing criteria ~is appropriate. 
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II. CRITERIA FOR JUVENILE .ALLEGED TO BE ---= . . 

i. t ;i 

i 
,,!',.. • 

DELINQUEN':t /' 

A. "will not be pr<;!~ent \t any h,~f,p;ingll 
or ci,te-in ~ , ~-~, :;,' 

"j 

1 e A juvenile who has had a warrant 
issued for failure to ap~ear. 

2~ A juven'ile who has failed to 
appear fOI,:'a ci1;e~in invf!Jving 
an alleged, felony. 

B! 1" 

2. 

"likely to, commit anuffertse ' 
(physically) injurious to 

·himself." 
a. A Juvenile who threatens' 

suicide "if not detained. 
b. A j ~v'enile hav.·:iJig' a history,) 

'of sui'c:i:de attempts and in; 
the ,probations officer's; 
judgement, is likely to ,try 
agai"n. 

rrtikelY!'to .commit an offense 
injurious to'others." 
a. Charged with an offense 

alleging bodily injury. 
b.Chatged with all offense 

involving. a weapon. 

.1I!:iii .--

lIThe number of children admitted to detention 
in 1918 was '3,420. Maricopa County Juvenile 
Court Center Prel:i.ntinary End .of the Year Report, 
1978. r ", 
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C'$ ""Held for another jurisdiction'." 
Includes State 'wa~ds, as ~el1 as 

. _". . juvenilescom~p.g from other geo
graphical} jurisdictions •. 

D. 1. 

2. 

o 

, . 

"Interest of the child requires 
custodial protection"u 

a. A juvenile may pe detained if 
the probation.off~cer dete~
mines that the juvenile is 
likely to inqur serious bodily 
harm (i. e.: 1. A juven:i.l.e who 

". 

. in the'" judgement of a pro·-
bation 6d;ficer, is emotionally 
incapacit~,ted as c'aused by a 

~ . n drug overdose, liquor, etc. or;· 
2. A threat ·of harm is made 
towards said j'uveni1e). 

~'Interest Q,f the'pub1ic requires 
custodial "protection,." 
a., Limitedto,a juvenile char.ged 

with a £e1pny,inv,olving a 
·Vic~im.. 

CRITERIA FOR JUVENILE.ALLEGED TO BE 
«INCORRIGIBLE . 

By order of the Supreme Court of Ar~z.HP:f!.:"~d:: 
it .. isi1legal to detain any incorr,igible.(, .. 
c.hild at \'the Maricopa ',County., ,Juvenile ' 
Detetl.tion Facility unless there are 
reasonable grounds to 'Relieve that : 

',,: ,:/ 
I, 

A. Th~,juveni1e "wi11no~"be,present at 
. anyhea~j.ng. " This is \defilled as a 
juv~nile who has'had.a warrant issued 
for failure to appear. -JI 

o 
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II 

,i! ' 

B. 

D. 

• ,'t f P"'::JL,'j~ " • : ~' 

The juvenile is "l'ikely to connnit 
a~ offense (p1).ysical1y) :Lnjurious 
to •. himse1f • " Thts is defined. 'as a 
juvenile: , 
1. Charged with an incorrigible 

offense which ~esu1ted.:Ln, or 
i.s likely to result' iri'bodi1y 
injury to others. Ii' 

"Intere!st of the Juvenile:, requires 
cus'toq.ial protection." ·Defin~d as: 
1. A juvenile who, if' "not detained, 

is likely ,to incur 'seriousbqdi1y 
(,harm. _ 

I.J 

We .rec.ogIlize that problems exist within 
the famili~~ of; theinc9rrigib1echi1dren, 
B;nd that those" problem~- can ,oftentimes be 
best wor~ed upon if all parties are 

.;"s.~p_~r~t,e:cl fqr a,short time~, However, this 
need .in itself does not provide legal , 
grou~p.s for the det~ntion of an incor
rigible child. In thoseiristanc~s 'tvhere 
detention of the child would be considered 
illeg,al~. we rn~d.l1 assist· the family in 
10cat:~I!g.a mutu.al1y acceptab1.e'te:mpovary 

'~"'; ~l 'lP1a,9~~~At: ·with~i;el,atives (br frieIl~so.pend-, 
" ; )Jtg,~:§~~ure .a,EJ?,():i~tmen~.:,with tb-ett:J;ami1y 

.: 9t:;ig~;§.~Yni1; .•. l~.:. . ",:,: ". <; 
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P:t'obation officer,s, it is, reported, are 1cequired 
to strictly adhere to the criteria and must 
record which criteria are applicable on the in
take form. Additionally, they must defend their 
judgement at the ensuing detention hearing. 

Typically, the procedure for physical referral 
and intake is as follows: The complaintant 
arrives at the facility with the youth and the 
referral form is completed. ,The form is given to 
a "controller" who then contacts an intake 
officer. A personal search is then conducted 
which lasts appro:kimately five minutes. Staff 
explained that th;i.s "stri~:- search" is made to 
insure that the youth has no immediate medical 
problems including substance abuse. If the youth 
appears to 'have medical problems, the police 
officer must transport him to the hosp~tal for 
treatment, before he can be retur~ed to the deten
tion facility. Otherwise, a screening officer, 
then makes a decision whether to detain based 
upon referral data, the complaint and sometimes 
an interview with the youth. 13 If an interview 
is held' the youth is ptovided with an explanati9n 
of his .(rights. During this screening process a 
standatdizied itlt~,ke fOQIl is completed, which 
provides identifying, referral and interview 
dat~ {a.,s" well as the detailed explan~t'fon of ,the 
deten:tfon recommendation m:ad~ by the officer. 
spacfb is also provided to record fiiture pro
cedu;.tal steps as they are completed. 
'I' , ' 

A f~lllow-up contact to the parents is always made, 
eitl.ler to release the youth into " their custody 
if detention is denied, or to request that t~ey 
app~~r for an itlterview within the next 24 hours 
if t:he child is admitted. In the case of incor-

• . . . ..... . . ' I' 

rigi,bles' who ate referred, the parents must be 
contacted in order to formally refer them. to the 
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facility. Police may not perform this functi.on. 
The detention facility and the police have an 
agreement, how,ever, that the police may bring the 
child to the fac~lity and the parents contacted 
afterward. When parents 'Eannot be notif'ied 
,"provisional intake" is put into effect until 
they can be reached. Parental contact is . 
accomplished by tel.ephone,and if the youth wishes 
to speak with them" he may ~ 'If a household has 
no telephone a police of,ficer is' dispatched to 
deliver a communicclt ion., 

During the course of pa.rental interviews addi
tional information about the youth and his home 
environmE~nt is obtained arid the parents are 
a.dvised of the child's rights, the nature an4-
possible cO'llsequen(~e of the allegation.s. and the 
nature of the juvenile court system. Parents are 
also invited to fill out a financial statement 
if appointed.' counsel is desired. Occasion.ally, 
youth will be relea.sed after an interview with 
the parent~ even though an initial decision to 
detain had been made. This results from a show
irig by the pa~ents that they are willing to 
control the youth and that the·youth is normally 
responsive to their supervision. . 

~elative~y few alt~rnatives to temporary secure 
det:eril(ion eJfist in comparison to·t'he nUmber o.f 
youtii~referred who, conceivably ,couldbe re-· 
leased to a less restrictive setting. It. is 
estimated, that approximately 30% of those youth 

--------------------------------------------------l3No interview is conducted if a serious offensf~ 
is involved or available data strongly indicates 
that detention is appropriate:: 
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presently referred could :safely be released to a 
supervised. non-secure env:irollment. Typically, 
these a:J:'e youth who need 110:t be detained but who 
cannot return home for onla reat?on or another. 
Alternative which are ava:il~ble include Pre-Hab 
of Mesa (incorrigibles), Family Villas (incor
rigibles), Tumbleweed (runaways), Department of 
Economic Security shelter care, foster homes and 
local relatives. Normally transfer to these 
settings cail be accomplished quickly. Presently 

, i. 
no residel'it'ial programs' ~:ist for substance 
abusers. No system of bail exists, however, 
written conditions of release are employed in 
certain cases in an attempt to return a youth 
to his hom(~. Usually, under this system a youth 
must agree not to leave the house without the 
accompaniment of one of his parent~'and the 
parents hav.6\ expressed a readiness to supervise 
the youth's activities. 

Complaint Adjustment, 

A complaint may bedive~ted in a variety of ways. 
Cases of incorrigibility" may be referred' to the 
Crisis Interventiol1\,Unit of the juvenile court 
for counseling .14 itfhen this occurs no formal 
complaint is prepared and ~.t is labeled a "non
complaint." A case may be "x:eferred out"15 to 
agencies including State Department of Correc ..... 
tions, child protective services of the Depart
ment of "Economic ,Security a.nd the Maricopa County 
Youth Services ~ureau. A "record only"l~ may be 
designated on referrals that are for children 
under the age .6f ten, or fil~St offenses which are 
misdemeanor charges, exceptj~ng' assault/battery. 
It may also be used fO,1- non-·delinquent offenses. 
The' intake officer most oftE~n adjusts, how~ver, 
by merely warning the youth and releasing .. to his 

"parents. 17 Factors which may be considered by 
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an intake officer in deciding whether' to adjust 
include whether the factSI.of the case can be 
proven, tl;le seriousness of' the offense, the 
stability of the youth, referral history, f;amily 
situation and whether the youth is employed or 
going to school. Probation officers sometimes 
impose special conditions in addition to a stern 
warning when adjusting a complaint. Typically, 
they may involve some type of contact with and 
restitution to the victim. Probatic)n officers 
also "hold" 'complaints with the option of filing 
a petition ~t a later date~ This option is 
exercised when the youth fails to meet the 
conditions of an informal probation imposed upon 
him. (Conditions may include "staying out of 
trouble", going to school, acquiring employment 
and checking ir,! periodically with the.probation 
officer.) It is estimated that it becomes neces
sary to fil~ petitions at a later date in only 

l4The !lumber of such referrals in 1978 was 333 
(1.8%)e Source: Maricopa County Juvenile Court 
Preliminary End of Year Report, 19780 

l5The . number "referred out" in 1978 was 594 
(3.2%). Source: Maricopa County Juvenile Court 
Preliminary End of Year Report, 197? 

16The nt..":1llber given a "record only" in 1978 was 
449 (2.4%). Source: Maricopa County Juvenile 
Court Preliminary End of Year Report, 1978. 

l7The nu~ber of referrals adjusted :in this manner 
in 1978 w~s 9,093 (47.7% of total referrals). 
Source:,' Haricopa County Juvenile Court Prelim
ina.ry End of the Year Report, 1978. 
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10% to 20% of 
:i.s utilized. 
complaints is 

the cases in which this procedure 
t 

The mIDst frequent· length of holding 
forty:"five days. 

Filing of, Petitions 

A prosecuting attorney18 of the Maricopa County 
Attorney's Office files both delinquency and 
incorrigib~:Lity petitions.19 In the case of 
detained yorlt,h this occurs within 24 hour,s of 
being admit tea to temporary custody excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. If a pet,it.ion 
is not filed within this time period the youth 
is released. In cases of released youth the time, 
of filing varies greatly and may occur in some 
instances several months after the complaint 'is, 
made. 

Decisions to file delinquency petitions are based 
primarily on: 1) the prosecutional m,erit· of the 
case, 2) likelihood of conviction, and 3) police 
and probation officer recommendations if any are 
made. Occasionally a youth who is within a few 
weeks of turning eighteen years of age will'be 
"referred out" and criminal charges will p,e 
brought at a late;r date" Incorrigibility peti
tions are usually filed at the request of parents 
or guardians and are based upon a statement by . 
them that the chj.ld has refused to obey a reason:" 

'.' able order. Complainants have no fotmal recour'se 
if the county attorney decides not. to file a 
pet it ion. .\," 

Advisory/Detention H~aring~ 
" 

Detention hearings also serv,e as advisory hear-
ings for detained youth. 20 They are held within 
48 hours from the time the youth is admitted to 
temporary custody, excluding Saturday, Sunday a~d 

holidays. Failure to hold the detention hearing 
w~thin this time frame results in the release of 
the child. Parents are requested to attend the 
hearing. 'l'Je advisory consists of parents and 
children ,receiving a copy of the petition and a 
citation to appear at the adjudication hearing. 
In addition, the child's rights, the allegations 
charged, the court system. and possible disposi
tional consequences are explained. Counsel is 
appointed at th,istime, except' on rare occasions 
when he is appointed earlier. 2l 

When a youth is detained, in addition to advising 
the parties, p. d~,termination is made whethe~r 
detention should be continued. The hearing is 
usually conducted by a referee and is someTwhat 
informal procedurally. Unsworn testimony ~s 
taken from the probation officer, any ~pecialists 
involve~, the""c',lJ,ild and th~, parents. Outside 

l8County prosecutors are located at the Maricopa 
County Juvenil~ Court Center and handle only 
juven~le cases. 

19petitionsconsist of a standar.dized form,con~ 
taining identifyiilg information about the child· 
and parents, particulars of the alleged offense, 
and a verified signature of the petitioner. 

20Advl.sory hearings are also utilized for re
leased youth, but are held approximately fpve 
days after the complaint is filed. < 

. \ 
2lEarly appointment may occur when a highly' 
serious offense is involved. 
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witnesses are called infrequently. 22, Before the 
child can be ordered 'tOPjremain in custody prob
able ·,cause must ~:e established. . Police reports 
and the verified petition usually serve as the 
basis of thi.$ s'l1,0win:g. In addition to the neces-

. sary showing of "'probable cause~ there must be 
reason to believe that the following factors are 
considered in establishing the criteria necessary 
to detain: 

1) The youth will not show up for the court 
hearing; or 
2) The youth is likely to· commit an injurious 
offense; or 
3) The youth must be held for another jurisdic~ 
tion; or 
4) The interests of the child or public require 
custodial protection. , 
(l'7A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 3(b» 
The seriousn,ess of the offense, referral record, 
family situation, attendance at the hearing by 
the parents and their willingness to accept 
supervision of the Ch~ld, the general attitude of 
the,youth toward the cwurt, family and society, 
whether the youth is a "gang" member, whether, if 
a f em~lle, therle is a history of physically haJjll-
ful sexual enec.~unters, and whether there is a 
record 'of suicidal tendencies. If a decision is 
made to detain it· is reviewed every ten days to 
di~termine if it' is st'ill appropriate. 

o 

Prior"'to 'Adjudic.ation, 
tv .... 

Initial contact 't\vith a youth l>y the court appoint
ed defense attorn:~y23 occurs one or two days 
after the advisor'~,tdetention hearing. The a,ttor
ney interviews the~youth at t~t time. Though 
juveniles hav~~ bee!f~advised of' thei,r rights prior 
to this meeeing, defen~e counsel sometimes find 

(I 

92. 

that juveniles do not fully compl:ehend the court 
process. Because counsel was not present at the 
detention hearing it' is routinely appealed and a 
second hearing conducted by a judge' is held. . 
This appeal is s8metfmes heard up to eight, days 
after the initial detention hea,ring. 

Prior'to adjudication both t,he pro:secutor and the 
probation pfficer conduct investigations." The 
prosecu't.or ¥ s office employs an :investigator 'who 
gathers information used' in preparing the'case. 
The,police are also relied upon 'in many cases t() 
supplement their iridt.ial reports. A complete 
social history is prepared by the probation 
officer and is on file prior to adjudication. It 
is not reviewed be~ore the hearing' by the judge 
or refe'ree, however, unless ·it is ,known in ad
vance that the youth is going to admit the al- .' 
1ega.tions and waive a separate disposition 
hearing. 

'22It is estimated that outside witnesses are I' 
" called to testify in detention hearings less 

than ten percent of the time~ 
I) 

23Indig~cy must ,be cla:lmed by the' youth or 
parents by submitting a financial statement of 
the parent's income to the Finance Department of 

, the Juve,nile Court who then determines if counsel 
may be appo~nted. It is estimated that between 
90% and 95% o:f all contested cases are 'handled 'by 
the Public Defender' s office~ The Public Defen
der's office is located in the Maricopa County 
Juvenile Court. Cf..nter and eIIiploys,three attorneys 
who handle juvenile c~ses of all types.·~ 
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Transfer 'Hearings 

Requests for transfer hearings are governed by 
written criteria, and are made by the prosecutor 
and, in rare instances, the probation officer. 24 
Procedurally they are highly formal and are com
parable to a preliminary hearing in a criminal 
C2lse. A judge always presides and youths are 
always represented by counsel. The determination 
of probable cause is meticulously sought. If it 
is established, the second part of the test25 is 
approached as a, weighing of ,the need to protect 
the community, against an interest in doing what 
is best for the child. Factors cO,nsidered in 
determining that a youth is not amenable to 
treatment in a juvenile facility include: The 
seriousness of the offense, whether adult, 
accomplices were involved, the youth's referral 
record, social history ~ .family situation, ,past 
thera.py and age.. Factors considered in determin
ing whether the safety or interest of thepuhlic 
requires transfer include: An over-all impression 
of a youth, his attitude, maturity level, 
wheth,er t~e family environment is detrimental, 
whether the youth has 'evidenced violent t end en
cie~and the seriousness of the offense. An 
tuctensive report is prepared by the probation 
officer to aid in these determinations. If 
transfer is ordered the youth is taken to the 
Maricopa County jail. 

Adjudicatio:q 

Adjqdication is normally held thirty days after 
referral in detention cases and two or three 
months after referral for non-detained youth. It 
may be conducted by\\'a judge or r~fe:r:ee, usually 
the ~ame official who, had"pr.eviously 'conducted 
the advisory/detention hearipg in the' case. C:' 

Youth are almost always represented by an,attor~ 
ney.The court strives to insure that counsel 

" has" been retained or appointed in order that the 
adjudication proceeds smoothly and properly. The 
procedure is somewhat formal, though'generally 
less so than in an adult trial. The mechanics of 
the procedural format are laid out in writing in 
the form of a "bench book." 

Youths frequently admit the allegations of the 
peti.~ion and it is estimated that only 25% of all 
referrals are contested. Before accepting admis
sions the'court'normallymakes inquiries to 
insure that the child is aware of his rights and 
that the admission is made knowingly and intel
ligently. Plea bargain:lng in delinquency cases, 
excluding transfer, is used extensively'. It is 
estimated that in 98% of all con't;ested cases plea 
bargaining is n~g()tiated and 80% are ultimately 
bargained. " 

jww 

'24It is estimated that probation officers request 
transfer hearings less than ,10% of the time. 

25In addition to probable cause, it must be de':" 
termined that': 1) The youth is not amenable to 
treatment'or rehabilitation as a delinquent youth 
througha,vailable facilities, and 2) The youth is 
notcommitabfe"to~~ari~"Cihsfifl~t:JQ~: for the mentally 
deficient, mentally defective or mentally ill; 
and 3) The s~f et, o'r int~rest; of the public, 
requires that tne child be transferred, for 
crfminal pros~ution. 

Q, 
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The youths and parents are routinely advised. by 
the court of their' right to appeal the findings 
and recommendations of referees. Approximately 
50% of referee' adjudications are appealed and of 
thcfse about 10% are overturned. 

Disposition 

The time set for disposition hearings varies 
greatly. The hearing may be waived by the'de
fense attorney and hand1ed'at the adjudication, 
or it may be set for up to eight weeks after the 
adjudication. The hearing m~y be postponed for 
several reasons: 1) dispositions .are not order
ed until a desired placement in a residential 
program has been arranged. T~is usually takes 
fr.om six to ei.ght weeks. 2) c/specia1 examina
tions or evaluations which require a substantial 
iength of time may be ordered prior to disposi
tidn. 3) disposition may be delayed in order 
to place the youth in a situation similar to 
"conditional re1easeVl whereby the youth is 
supervised by the pr.obation officer in an attempt 
to modify behavior. This action is taken fre
quently in the ca,se of first offenders. 

Disposit:i,.on hearings are somewhat informal, how .... 
ever, public defenders are almost always present. 
Their role 'is essentially to speak for the youth 
and to" sugg~st alternatives to the. recommended 
disposition. The youth and his parents 'are 
allowed to make statements. Prosecutors general
lyattend these hearings onl,.y in ser~ous or 
repeat offender caS'es." In making a di,I?Position 
decision, the judge or referee has at h:ls d:i,.spos:'" 
al an eXtensive dispositiiional investigation 
report containing identifying.data, family dy
namics, histories of" school, einp10yment and c;>ut
side activities, an account of past ,associations 

the youth has had, 'the results of any special 
examinations such as psycho1ogica1.reports, and 
an overal1y evaluation and recommendation by the 
probation officer. It is estimated that the 
probation officer's recommendations are followed 
80% of the time. Of particular ;tnterest to the 
court in making these decisions are what types 
of services have already been used to rehabi.li
tate, and ,what the youth's response to any'" 
previous probation or conditional release has " 
been. 

In 1978, of the 2,712 d,tsposftions ordered by the 
court'the following breakdown occurred: 26 

Placed on probation.. • 
Continued on probation 
Committed to the ~tate 

••••••• 1,242 (45.8%) 
• • •. • • • • 369(13.6%) 
Department. • 349 (12.9%) 

of CO,rr ec t ions 
Transferred to Adult Court 
Case Dismissed • • ~,. •. • 

'0 . 

Case Terminated and Closed 
Other. • e • • • • • • • • 

. .. 
• • • it, • 

• • • • • 
• • 

65 
319 
3'q5 

3 

( 204%) 
(11.8%) 
(13.1+%) 
( 0.1%) 

26Source; Mari~~Oipa County Juvenile ,Court· Center 
Pre1imin:ary End of the Year Report; 1978. 
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First t~e offenders generally receive disposi
tions which are :the least restrictive if the 
offense was non-violent. Repeat offenders' 
receive increasingly more restrictive disposi
tions. The court imposes any special conditions 
or, probation which it considers appropriate to 
the rehabilitation of the youth including resti
tution.. The present trend indicates that the 
number of placements wi1:h"outside agencies is 
decreasing and commitments to the State Depart-· 
ment of Corrections (DOC) iscincreasing . These 
commitments are considered by the court 'cis treat
ment to be used in particular cases and not as a 
"dumping ground" for youths. Factors influen<;.ing 
a decision to commit to DOC include the need for 
full-time residential supervision, estrangement 
from damaging outside environments or associates, 
and punislunent;\ which is. looked upon as anappr()-· 
priate element \ of rehabilitation in some cases. 

county • 
CpCOnlnO 

\~'0 
.,- '. \--"'" ," -• , I 

. Coconino County was' chosen to be included w;ithin 
this study to represent the r~~ral counties '~f 
Arizona. Several factors werE;~\ considered i,n 
making this selection:' , 

1) Geographicar;Lly it 'is the larg~st 'county in 
the state. 

2) The Juvenile Cdurtlocated in Flagstaff, 
Arizona receives referrals from a number of 
distant'rural communities. 

. , . 1\ 

3) The.·c::county had an/ abo'~e ayerage juvenile 
,!arrest rate in 1978: (50.8 per \ 1,000 youths). 

I.' 
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4) The Juvenile Court receives a substantial 
number of cases in~~olving out-of-state, out ... of
courit)~ and Indian r\eservatior~, youths. 

5) The juvenile court has rec.ently engaged a 
"status offender coot"dinatoz'" and is in the 
process of ~nitiating several c,onununity programs 
to deal with this problem area. 

6) Coconino County Juvenile Court procedures may 
be considered representative of those util;i,zed in 
other counties in the northern region of tlte';:;C 
state. 27 

OPERATIONAL SYSTEM 

Referrals to Juvenile Court 

Juvenile referrals/complaints are made to the 
Coconino County Juvenj,le Court. Center located in 
Flagstaff, Arizona. 28 The Center operates under 
and for the Juvenile 'Court, Superior Court of 
Arizona and has original and exclusive juris
dict;i.on 'over all deLinquent, incorrigible and 
dependent children under eighteen years of, age. 
The Center is staffed and on call 24 h~urs a, day, 
'seven days a week" A referral is mad'e to the 
juvenile court by the filing of a ·form which 
requires basicinformatiqn about theyoutl,ii., 

'Z7Stat istical data from: Preliminary Draft of 
the Arizona Juvenile Justice Plan of 1980, 
Arizona State Justice Planning Agency. 

(:~ 

28All ref~rrals involVing dependJh~ bhildren are 
forw~rded by"the Juveni.le Court directly to the 
Arizoha Pepartment of Ec.onomic Security ~ 
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particulars of the alleged offemse or conduc.t, 
and the signature of the individual responsible 
for the filing. The form is standardized and is 
used throughout the State of Arizona for' all 
classes of juvenile cases. The complaint alone 
may be forwarded to the Center or it may accom
pany the physical referral of a youth. 

, 
Youth are referred to the court by a number of 
sources which include: law enforcement agenci~s, 
schools, paren"ts, guardians,sQcia1 agencies and 
individual citizens. Law enforcemen~ referrals 
account for a large percentage of those received. 
Referrals from parents are uncommon. Schools do 
make referrals, hO,{>1ever, the present trend ;.' 
indicated that schools are handling an increasing 
number of juvenile pr,ob1ems internally without 
the aid of the juvenile court~ Of those refer ... 
ra1swhich are made by the schools the most fre
quent . involve, theft and :i.ntoxication. 

The, total number of referrals for behavioral 
reasons "in 1978 was 1,230. Of ,those 429 had been 
previously re,f erred, and 657 of' the total 'fIyere 
residents of Coconino County • The average age of 
those referred was 15. Sixty-three perce~t of 
the referrals were Anglo, 24% Indian, and the 
remainder primarily Mexican-American or black. Of 
the 1,230 referrals made, approximately 19% were 
for fe1pnies, 39% were for misdemeanors, and 43% 
were for status offenses. 29 

Police Practices30 
[) 

Juvenile cases are not assigned to a particular 
officer or officers. Cases are handled by the 

\, ~.'> rW
' 

off ie'ia1 who comes into contact w'ith the situa-: 
tion during the~ perfonpance of his reg'd1ar 
duties. 

,. 
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When confronted with an alleged juvenile qffender 
a police officer has a choice. He may arrest and 
file a complaint or he may decide not to refer 
the matter to court. When the latter course is 
pursued, the youth is taken home31 q:nd released 
to the parents. A verbal warning is given to the 
youth and parents, which normally consists of an 
explanation of the law and the possible conse
que,nces of its infrac.tion. A report is made of 
warnings issued to youths by way of routine entry 
in an officer's log; however, no record is sent 
to the Juvenile Court Center:. ., 

There ar~ no written, formal c:riteria for deter
mining who is to be merely war/ned and released, 
however', factors whfdh at;e considered include: 
whether the parents can i)be contacted, the age of 
the youth and the nature of the offense. The 
exact frequency of warn and release diversion is 
uncertain. It is estimated, however, that the 

29Source: Goconino Cou;nty Juvenile Court Annual 
Report; 1978 

30This description is based upon procedures 
utilized by the Flagstaff Police Department, 
largest municipal law enforcement agency in 
Coconino County • 

• 310fficers do not divert" youth by referral to 
6utsid~ agencies although youth and parents may 
be ~dvised that counseling, therapy or recrea';;' 
tiona1 programs should be voluntarily sought. 
Child abuse cases, to which a particular officer 
is assigned, are, however, referred to the ' 
Department of Economic Security. 
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percentage is fairly low. The general, informal 
policy of the police is to refer all cases, where 
probable cause is present, to the Juvenile Court 
Center. This may, in part, contribute to 
Coconino County's above average arrest rate. 32 

A police officer's decision to arrest is always 
based upon information ~rom the investigation of 
an incident which leads them to believe that 
probable cause el'cists that a youth has c:0~itted 
an offense. Other factors considered include the 
youth's attitude and whether any prior offenses 
are known to thE~ officer. Written pr,ocedures 
exist for arrest and police are required to 
adhere strictly to them. 33 The mechanics of 
juvenile arrests are identical to those of adult 
arrests except that a youth's parents are con
tacted. A "Miranda warning" which includes 
n.otit~e of the youth's right to remain silent and 
have legal counsel is given immediately in the 
fiel.d. In many cases the youth is first taken to 
the police station where the paperwork is done. 
Nonnally, this takes from 30 to 45 min\1tes. 
Interviews with the child are rarely conducted at 
this time. When interviews are held parental 
consent must be obtained and either the parents 
or an official of the juvenile court must be 
present during the interview. 

Most referrals to the juvenile) court by the 
police, including status offenders, are physical 
and not paper. Generally, either the police 
divert the youth or he is brought to the deten
tion facility.~4 No written guidelines exist 
for determining when to physically refer, and 
the decision has been described as somewhat 
arbitrary. 

In all cases when a decision to physically refer 
has bee,n made the juvenile is taken to the Ju,re-

~ \\ 97 

nile Detention Center. Youths are never taken to 
the Coconino County jail. 

The police make recommendations to the juvenile 
court that certain youths be det·ained. Factors 
which contribute to the decision to make such a 
recommendation include: the attitude of the 
youth (violent, assaultive, self-destructive), 
whether the youth is under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs, the nature and seriousness of 
the alleged offense, and whether the offense was 
alleged to have been committed by two or more 
individuals making it desirable in the opinion of 
the police officer to separate the offenders •. 
These recomm&ldations are recorded on the stan
dard referral/complaint form. Parents are always 
contacted when a youth is arrested. Space is 
provided on the uniform complaint for the time 
and method of parental notification au.d this 
information must be provided. Notice is made by 
telephone or in person ifnecessary~ 

The police do not maker~commend~~ion~ regarding 
the filing of petitions in p~rticu1ar cases. 
They are, however, ,occasional1y asked by' the 

,i Ii 

32In 1978 Co~onj~o County's ~rrest rate was 50.8 
per 1,000 juveniles, the fourth highest in 
Arizona.· Source: Preliminary Draft of the 
Arizona Juvenj~le Justice Plan of 1980, Arizona 
State Justice Planning Agency. 

33See A~R.S. 8-223. 

340f the 1,230 referrals made to the Juvenile 
Court Center in 1978, 1,187 youth were detained. 
Source: Coconino County Juvenile Court Annual 
Report, 1978 1) • 
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County Attorney's office of the Juvenile Court 
In:take/Propation Department for ;'-,;'~ditional inf-rr
mation or advice regarding an of:t!ense. 

Juvenile Detention Facility 

The Coconino County ,Juvenile Center Detention 
Facility receives a variety of different types 
of cases. 35 It is staffed continuously by a 
resident couple who work a two-week alternating 
shift. The facility is adjacent to the proba~ 
tion/court complex with separate wings for 
females and males. The detention is secure and 
isolation of all youths admitted is utilized for 
the first 24 hours. Thereafter an attempt is 
made to separate the younger children from the 
older youths though no formal, uniform division 
exIsts. The facility has a recreation room which 
youths are allowed to use periodically if they 
have not created any disturbances; occasionally, 
probation officers will supervise the youths in 
outdoor activities. Behavior is controlled 
primarily through the use of isolation, however, 
curtailment of recreation privileges is also 
used. During the school year, if a youth is 
being held in the facility and is not considered 
dangerous to others, he will be taken to and 
picked up from school each day. Medical services 
are available 24 hours a day from an outside 
agency retained, for that purP9se .. 

The County goes maintain a foster home, however, 
it is not utilized for ~pre-adjudication detention. 
It is the understanding of the juvenile court that 
under present statute children ma,y only be placed 
in a foster home by way of a dispositional order 
after adjudication. No other non-secu:t"e deten
tion fac.i1ities are available. 
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Detention 

'When a youth is brought to the detention facility 
he is admitted by one of, the detention s,taff, 
sometimes 'wi.th the assistance ofa probation 
officer. A detention/intake form is completed 
and the chi1cl.~sparents are contacted. Normally 
a child ~s not allowed to 'phone his parents. The 
probation officer makes the contact and if, the 
youth wants to speak with them he is usually given 
the opportunity. Homes without a telephone are 
contacted persona11y.36 After being admitted, 
youths are placed in a secure,iso1ated compart
mentpending further processing of the case by 
the probation department. 

The standard procedure for those admitted who are 
under the influence of alcohol is to remove their 
belt, shoes and pocket contents, and place them in 
a secure compartment' until they .are sober. The 
procedure is essenti~'l11y the same for drug abuse. 
In both cases if theire is any sign or complaint 
of immediate health problems the youth is refer
red to a physician at once. 

35Delinquent, status offense, incorrigible, and 
alcohol/drug cases are all referred to the 
facility_ 

36In the case of outlying households which do not 
have, a telephone, agencies in distant parts ,of 
the cQunty are contacted and directed to "pers'on
ally deliver a message to the residence. 

-- - - ---~ -.-- ~ -- ----
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Intake Processing' 

Physical and paper referr~l~ are assigned to a 
particular intake/probation:officer who "retains 
that assignment until the youth exits the juvenile 
system. 37 Intake/probation officers are on call 
24 hours a day. The pro'bation officer investi- ' 
gates the matter and meets with the parents and 
minor to discuss the case with them. The youths 
are advised of their "Mirandall and "Gault" rights 
at all interviews. 38 Occasionally, such an 
interview is not held if the probation officer 
has had prior dealings with the youth and parents. 
The probation of'f'ic~~ also talks with the person 
making the" complaint. Victims of a crime are 
interviewed and are periodically informed as to 
the progress or outcome of a case. 

After making this initial investigation the 
probation officer decides how the case should 
proceed. First, if the child has been physica.l1y 
referred to the Center, the probation officer 

, d~termines whether to release the youth or hold, 
him for a detention hearing. It is estimated 
that of those admitted to temporary detention, 
50% are reJ.,eased within a fewhours. 39 It is 
Juvenile Center policy to place youths ~n the 
least restrictive setting possible. Local, youths 
are almost always, allowed togo home if their I 

parents are willing to accept the responsibility 
of supervising them.. However, youths who have 
past records of breaking parole or failing to 
appear Bi:tbearings are not released. Out'-pf
county and out-of-state runaways are held until 
the parents can ,be contacted and release to them 
is arranged. Those under th,e influence of alcohol 
or drugs are held until detoxification is 
complete. 

The probation officer also decides' whether to 
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recommend the filing of a petition or adjustment 
of . the complaint. 40 In determining whether to , 
adjust, the probation officer 100ks,to the nature 
of the crime, the attitude of the youth, his past 
record and whether th~ ,parents are concerned, and 
upset about ,the incident. 4.1 Few incorrigibility 
petitions aret'i1ed. The status offense coordi
nator adjusts nearly all such complaints by 
diverting the youth to outsid,e agencies for 

37The probation staff consists of the chief 
probation /Officer, t'hree probation officers 
stationed in Flagstaff, one probation officer in 
Page, Arizona, and a part time probation officer 
in Fredonia, Arizona. 

38The warning includes the right to remain 
silent, to have counsel appointed and present, to 
have a contested hearing'and call witnesses on 
his behalf, and that infoqnation given by the 
youth may be u~ed against him. 

. 
39The average stay in detention 
days. Source: Coconino County 
Annual Report, 1978. 

in 1978 was 2.9 
Juvenile Court 

400f the 1,230 referrals rec:eivedby 
in 1978, 8,04 w~re adjusted. Source: 
County Juvenile Court Annual Report, 

the court 
Coconino 

1978. 

41Probation o'fficers are reluctant, to subj ect a 
youth to "double punislnnent" where it isapp~:rent 
that the parents intend to take punit'ive action 
in the home. 
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various ther,apeutic programs. 42 Incorr,igibil·ity 
petitions are used only when it is necessary to 
hold a youth longer than 24 hours, as in the case 
of out-af-state runaways whose parents cannot be 
contacted. In cases which involve only the use 
of alcohol without any additional offenses, the 
youths are released to parents, and no petition 
is filed. 

Should the probation officer decide that adjust
ment is not warranted, he may recommend that the 
youth be released, but that the petitiod be 
"held" for a length of time. v.J'hen the youth is 
released he and his parents must sign a standard
ized "conditional release" form. In it the child" 
promises to appear for a hearing, not violate 
any laws, not associate with others who are 
violating the law, be home by 9: 00 P.M., and 
attend school regularly unless steadily employed. 
It also states that violation of any of the 
conditions can result in arrest and incarceration'. 

If; then, the you.th "stays out of trouble" and is 
not referred back to the court the complaint is 
adjusted and no petition is fil.edij The nor!tnal 
hold~g period in such situations is four mORths 
during which time the youth may be required to 
meet with the probation officer at one or two 
week intervals. It is estimated that this option 
is exercised infrequently and that only those 
ypuths with a positive attitude who exhibit 
remo'fse, thereby making' the probation officer 
reluctant to adjudicate, are su~j ect to such a 
r~lease. Because no system of bail exists, 
"conditional release'" forms a;re also used when 
adjudic~tion is recommended, but the youth is not 
detained prior to the hearing. 
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Filing of Petition~43 

The prosecutor from the Coconino County !\,ttor
ney's Office makes the final decision in all 
cases as to whether to file apetitionQ He 
visits the juvenile ceriter in the morning of each 
working day at which time all referrals of the 
past 24 hours art.~ presented to him.44 His 
criterion for filing is the same as fo;r adult 
criminal cases: the presence of probable cause,. 
though' to a somewhat l~ss stringent d~gree in 
less serious cases.. In addition, he receives 
recommendations from probation offj.cers. The 
working relationshi.p between the prosecutor and 
the probation department is good. Consequently, 
the latter 1 s recommendat~ons are usually fol
lowed, excluding in$tances where the attorney 
recognizes legal def'iciE.'ncies which prohibit the 
case from going forWelJcd. 

42periodic follow-up investigations and reports 
are made on all diverted status offenders to 

\ 

determine if they are participating in '~he out-
side ~gency programs assigned by the sta~us 
offender coordinator. 

430f 1,.230 referrals, the number of delinquency/ 
incorrigibility pe'titions filed in 1978 tv'7iS 417. 
Source: Coconino County Juvenile. Court Annual 
Report, 1978. 

44The juvenile prosecutor does not handle oqly 
juvenile cases arid must divide his time between 
duties in t,he Juvenile Court and. the Superior 
Court. 
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The petition itself consists of a standardized 
form, used. throughout Arizona, which contains 
an identif.icat.ion of the child, a description of 
the alleged offense, a verification of the. 
pet it ion.er, notice of the time and place of hear
ing, and a cE;~rt:t.ficat;e .of. service. Petitions 
are filed within 24 hours from the time the youth 
is admitted to.. detention excluding Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays. Failure to meet this 
deadline results in release of the youth in all 
cases. 

In the event that an incorrigibility petition .is 
filed it is usually done by the probation officer 
under the advisemf~t of the prosecutor. Some 
confusion exists among court personnel as to who 
is the proper party to make such a filing; 
generally, howevf~r, it is felt that anyone may 
institute such a petition. 

Occasionally 11 if a youth is to turn eighteen 
years .of age within'a matter of weeks amd the 
offense is serious or violent in nature, the 
complaint willb~ held, and: an adult, cr:iminal 
p'rosecution will be pursued after the youth's 
bi,rthday. 

~etention H~rin&45 

. Detention hearings are held within 48 hours after 
the youth is taken into temporary custody by the 
juvenile center, excluding weekends and holidays. 
It also serves as an advisory hearing for 4e
tained youth. Prior to the hearing,theprobat;loll 
officer submits to the court a detention petition 
in which he states that a petition has been fileet 
against the child by the county attorney,and the 
reasons why the child should be further detained 
pending acijudicatio'Q,_ . 

-------~-....,......--~--~.---

The hearing is normally conducted by the referee 
unless a serious offense is invo11ted in which 
case the judge presides. At the l~earing the 
youth is advised that an adjudica1:ion will sub
sequently be·held and that.he may. have counsel 
appointed to represent him. The' nature .o.f the 
complaint .against him 'is alsoe..'"{plained.. The 
probation officer is sworn/in a:nd , the validity 
o~ his detention reco'llllf,!,endation is explored. A 
determination of probable cause ilS .made based 
upon the verified petition, the police report: and 
the probation officer's investigation. In 
addition, before detention is 'ordered several 
factors are considered: the youth's record, the 
nature of the crime (assaultive), whether the 
youth or his parents are out-of-state, degree of 
self-destruct1v~ behavior, the parents 'and the 
child's ,attitude. '. Youths are rarely represented 
by counsel at these hearings. Few youths retain 
private counsel and appointment of coun~el is 
made after the detention hearing. Parentsirlf.re
quently attend detention hearings, however, this 
absence is considered to, have little or no eff.ect 
on the proceedi~gs. Youths are very rarely 
rele~sed at the detention hearing. The o~der to 
detain is made on a standardized form which also 
authorizes a medical examination of the child. 

Pr ior to Adj udica 1;: ;i.'>.E. 

Copies of the petition are personally se:t:'Ved on 
the child and his parents. Copies are also 
prOVided for. the probation o~ticer and the 

--,--------------------------------------------------45The number of deten.tion 'hearings held.:f.n 1978 
was 143. Source: CQconino County Juvenile Court 
Annual Report, J-978. 
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counsel for the child/parents. A: c'itat:Lon which 
g:.tves notice of the· r'rferral, the'I,a',1leged of
fense, the tillJ.e and pla'ce o:f the a:djudication and 
the requirement of parE~n.:tll,l attend.allce accompa
nies the petition. Service is cOnlipleted five to 

1,' ' 

seven days prior to ,:tdjudication. : In caSeS where 
the youth has not been detained no formal 
ad'l.Tisory hearing is utilir:>:ed. 'InstE~ad the pro
bation officer advises the youth and parents 
when they are intervie'wed. In addition, an 
"Advisory Letter" is sent along with the petition 
and citation which explains that if the parents 
or child wish an attol':tiey and cannot: afford one, 
they may avail themselves of defense counsel 
which has been retained by the cou'rt. It lists 
the attorney's name, address ani! telephone 
number. 

The juvenile or his parents must make the initj.al 
contact with the d,efense counsel. This is done 
at some point afte:ll:" a detent'ion hearing and at 
least three days pl~ior to adjudication. The 
defense attorney decides indigency and does so on 
the basis of whether a yout.h owns his own auto,
mobile. If a youth. is in detention, the attorney 
will interview the youth at the facility. 

Prior to the adjud-i~::!at:ion 'hearing, probation 
officers compile a complete social background 
report .i',6 The average time spent on each report 
is estimated to be one day. The report contains 
all relevant information which the officer can 
acquire and normally includes identifying data, 
referral data, family information, school records 
and employment history. A dispositional recom
mendation is also prepared prior to adjudication. 
'rhe referee or judge does not have access to the 
report until after adjudication if the case is' 
contested. 
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In advance of the adjQdicationhearing, the 
county attorney's offi:ce investigates the various 
elements of proof in\rolved in th(~ case. \ Occa
sionally. the police are directed to obta,in 
additional. information about theioffense. If 
subsequent police inv'es,tigation uncovers evidence 
favorable to the Y0ll:th, t~,e co~plaint may be 
adjusted eV'en though a pet\\iti9fi has been filed. 

~, // 

Transfer I:r~~arin~ 

The county attorney's office normally files 
requests for transfer hearings. The juv~nile 
court judge has promulgated written criteria to 
determin~~ wh:tch youth may be the subj ects of a 
transfer hearing. Important factors include age 
(close tc) eighteen), nature of the offense, 
number of contacts by the youth with the court 
system, and whether the youth is living essen
tiallyan adult lifestyle. Probation officers 
do, upon occasion, also request transfer hearings. 
Factors in making their request are similar to 
those cOIlsiCller.ed by fheprosecutor. Transfer 
hearings are not invoked frequently. 47 

46A complete social history including diversion 
follow-up reports i,s prepared and kept on all 
status offenders whether or not a petition is 
filed. 

470nly three youths (male) were remanded to adult 
court 'in 1978. SJjurce:. ,Coconino County Juvenile 
Court Annual Repot.'t, 1978. 

: 
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These hearings' a7Cle always held before the judge 
and are formal in nature. The procedure is 
similar to that of a.preliminary hearing in an 
adult, criminal -ca'.se. The determination as to 
whether transfer i.s 'warranted is made' in strict 
compliance wit;h cc!urt rule. 48 If remand is 
ordered the yOllth:is transferred to the Coconino 
County Jail. 

Adj ud ica t ion 

Normally, fifteen days or less elapse from the 
time of arrest until adjudication. If the case 
is uncontested, the time r~nges from seven to ten 
days as the court l'!alendars are usually not 
crowded. At the' hea:ring, the youth is represent
ed by counsel and the parents are required to 
attend. The proceedi.tlgs are somewhat formal 
though not as stringent as in criminal trials. 
It is the philosophy of the court to conduct the 
hearings in such a way as ·to make an impression 
on the youth suffic,ient to cause a modification 
in his behavior. Instilling resp~ct for and fear 
of the court system is a major method used to 
accomplish this end. Plea bargaining is virtu
ally never used. This may be due in part to the 
estimate that only 1% to 5% of all cases are 
contested. 

~ost adjudications are conducted by the referee, 
though if the offense involved is sfarious or 
contested it will be heard by the j1udge.49 
Parent~~Alnd youth are routinely advised of their 
rights to appeal the findings and ~ecommendations 
of the referee, however, such app~lls are rare. 
The decision of the judge and refe:cee tend to be 
consistent in most inst~nces. 

- --,,, ".------- ----------~ ---.----~ 
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Pisposition Hearing 

Dispos.ition hearings. are usually waived by the 
defense attorney and disposition is ordered at 
the. termination of adjudiqation. The defense 
attorney does not normally attend dispositional 
hearings if they are scheduled by the court. The 
hearing is brief and is based primarily upon the 
impressionE? of the judge or refet.'ee and. the 
dispositional 'report and recommendations of the 
probation officer. These recommendations are 
normally followed. 

In exercising its discretion when ordering 
disposition, the court uses all of the alterna
tives which are available in an attempt to meet 
the needs of each particular case. Included in 
these dispositional alternatives is the imposi
tion of restitution through monetary reinbur~e
ment and work programs tovict,imsand insurance 
companies, fine$,50 public service, and mandatory 

48See 17A A.R.S. Juv. Ct. Rules of Proc., rule 14. 

49In 1978, 311 cases were heard by the referee 
and 47 were conducted by the judge. Source: 
Coconino County Juvenile Court Annual Report, 
1978. 

5~onetary restitution ~'t~ceived by minors in 
1978 was $4,931.17, resti.tution ordered by the 
court to be paid directly to the victim was 
$708.00 •. Total non-traffic fines paid in 1978 
was $1,469.00. Source: Coconino County Juvenile 
Court Annual Report, 1978. . I 
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residence in the detention facility for a length 
of time. The judge conducts all dispositions of 
coinmitments to the Arizona. Department of Correc
tions. The dispositional report of the probation 
officer tends to play a major role in making such 
commitments. Factors which influence the court's 
decision include: the type of crime, the youth's 
record, the ability of the parents to control the 
child and the need to remove a youth from harmful 
environmental settings. 

The following statistics are available regarding 
the distribution of various d:tspositions·: 51 

Number placed on probation. • • • • • • • • • 184 
(male 152) (female 32) \ 

Number committed to Department ••• ~ • • • • 19 
of Corrections (male 16) (female 3) 

Number awarded to Group Home. • • • • • • •• 8 
(male 6) (female 2) 

Number of petitions dismissed • • • • • • • • 137 
Num:ber remanded to adult court (male 3) • •• 3 
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SlSource: Coconino County Juvenile Court Annual 
Report, 1978. 
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An Analysis 
Of The Relationship 

Between Arizona 
Juvenile Justice As Codified 

And Its Operational 
, ,Administration 
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A. The following difficulties exist with respect' 
to' the administrationi>of juv-eni1e justice in 
Arizona: 

1) Some conf~sion is present within the coun
ties as to the ·stat;utory authority' to place 
pre-adjudicatory juveniles in foster homes~ 

2) It is uncertain who is to file incorrigi
bility ·petitions. 

" 3) The question has been raised whether the 
determination of indigency, for the purpose 
of appointing counsel, should be based upon 
the financial status of. ,the juvenile or 
that of the parents., 

4) It is not entirely 'certain wl~~ther the 
probable cause determination made at a 
4~:t::~ntiQn hear,ing may be based upon a 
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verified petition of affidavit which is 
itself based upon hearsay. 

5) There is some uncertainty as to what evi
denceis reqnired to prove, for purposes 
of a transf er hearing, that a juvenile is 
not amenable to treatment or rehabilitation 
as a delinquent youth through ,available ' 
facilities. 

B. Practices based upon interpretations of the 
'codified system include: 

l)Petitions'are sometimes held pending a 
'period ofcohdit tonal release which is 
similar to pre-adjudication probation. 

,Petitions a'rethen filed, in some cases 
several. months later, if a juvenile's 
subs~quent conduct does not fulfill the 

'imposed condit,ion!;_ 
,., 

2) ComElaints involving ,offenses alleged to 
have bee~ committed by seventeen-year-olds 
are spmetimes held pending the youth's' 
eighteenth, birthday" and then filed as 
adult criminal cha:rges. 

3) Special conditions of probat;,ion imposed 
by the court comprise a wide variety of 
meas:ure~ including~ in at least one 
county, mandatory post-adjudication s'iays 
in the detention facility_ ./ 

4) Dif;positions are sometimes delayed while 
adj~dicated delinquents or incorrig!bles 
arecondit:i.ona~ly' released to a program, 
similar to probation. The final ,disposi
t,ional order of' the court is then, based, 
iD. part, upon the juvenile's c01).duct 
during that probationary period. 
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,An Analysis 
Of The Relationship 

Of The' Combined State 
System To Selected-" 
l\Jational Standards 

~ , _.' 

The fo11owiIlg se1ecf:,ed stalldards approved and 
adopted either by the American Bar Association 
(ABA), the National Advisory C01Ilmittee on Stan
dards for Adjud'icati()n (LEAA) , or the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974., 
do not exist within thf:~ Arizona juvenile justice 
system. 

1) Incorrigibility which 40es not violate criminal 
law should. not be subj eb.t to the jurisdiction 
of the juvenile court. ' 

2) Status offenders should not be classified as 
"delinquent" within the juv"enile court system. 

3) The police shotrld rele.aBe ju'V'eniles or deliver 
them to the juvenile detention facility within 
two hours of initial contact. ' . (~'-' 

~ ') 
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4) Status offenders should be kept separate ,and .. 
apart from detained juveniles alleged or 
adjudicated to be delinquent. 

5) A defense attorney when requested by a juve
nile, should be appointed inunediately upon 
admission to det~ntion. 

6) Detention hearings should be held within 24 
hours after the juvenile has been taken into 
custody. ' 

7) In the case of non-detained juveniles, peti
tions should be filed within five judicial 
days after the complaint is made. 

8) Consent decrees (a' procedure similar to a 
.. , 'condition.Ci.l release pending the filing of a 

petition) should be limited to a'three month 
period after which no petition on the original 
complaint may be filed. 

9) A "prel,iminary hear,ingU to formally determine 
the existence of probable cause prior to 
adj ud ica t ion -,should be u til i.z ed. 

10) Adjudication hearings ',should be held withiri 
15 calendar days .after the filing of the 
petition for juveniles detained and within 
30 calendar days for non-detained youth. 

11) Dispositional hearings sbou.ld be held with 
15 days after adjudic~tion. 

// 
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Conclusions 
and Recommendations 
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In the interest of refining and improving the 
quality of Arizona's juvenile justice system" 
suggestions prompted by this study of the doc'
trina1 and functional systems have been compiled. 
It should betioted, that many positive practices 
were found.; These areas, hOY1ever, which .have 
proven. to be weak. include: ' ',. 

1) Appo.intmentof defense :counsel ,shou'ld:occur 
'prior to ,the detention" hearing.. Una(:!r <the, 
present system aRP'ointment is mad'e .'li8 hours 
after the,youth has been admj.tted to the' 
detention facility: and initiq;l contact with 
counsel may not ,be' made for ~:n additional 48 
hours. Themterest in protectiIlg the impor
tant'right of the juvenile ,td r~ain free . 
pending adjudicatibn, and thJ plBtentia11y 
damaging effect ofli intervi~w~ ~ith police 
investigators and probation rficers, by 

,I 
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juveniles without the ,aid of legal advice" 
suggest that defense counsel be appointed as 
soon after admission to 4etention as is: 
practically' possible. Frequently, youth admit 
the allegations .of the petition at the advis
ory/detention hearing, without, having had an 
opportunity to' d.iscuss h:is decision "t-1ith a, 
:c:lefense attorney. Ip."addition, a youth may' 
be detained up to eight days before an appeal 
of,. the detention decision is made by his 
attorney. In light of the special need of 
juveniles to be aided' in understanding thei.r 
rights and the possible consequences of 
admissions, it is submitted that an earlier 
advisory pro,c~eding be initiated, at which 
time court is prepared to ·appoint an attor-
ney_ 52 ' 

2) If detained, incorrigibles should be held 
cOtnpletely separate and apart from (telinquents 
in detention. 

3) A review, of detelttion decisions to consider 
their continuing propriety at 'regular inter-. 
vals should be codified in .order that the 
changing nee4s and cond,it:i.ons of each case 
can:i~e promptly addl(~ssed. 53 

J;, ""Il 

--------------------------------------------------
52It has been -suggested .. that a. standard video 
tape be prepared and approved and be 'shown to a 
youth immediately upon being admitted to deten
tion which explains the child's rights and the" 
court process.P-,ny questions resulting from that 
tape would then be referred to a public defender 
at~he earliest possible ,time. '~' 

,\ 
~i 

53In Uaricopa County detention decis10ns are 
reviewed on a weekly basis. 
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4) Alternatives to the secure detention of pre
adjudicatory youths need 'to be further 
developed for alleged status offenders and 
delinquents. Serious consideration should 
be given to taking alcohol/drug cases out of 
the regular juvenile court detention process 
wi.th physical referrals being made to an 
ou1:sid,e agency. Additionally, statutes need 
to be clarified so as to provide express 
authority to place pre-adjudicatory youths 
in foster homes and shelter care centers. 

5) Limits should be set as to the length of 
time a petition may be "held" before filing 
in non-detention cases. The filing of a 
petition should be prohibited after a 
reasonable length of 'time has elapsed. 

6) The adjudication hearing for detained and non
detained youths should be assigned a,restric
tive time frame "t-lhich is long enough to 
prepare an adequate defense yet short enough 
to ensure a speedy handling of the ca~e.54 

7) The disposition hearing should be assigned a 
time frame which limits the adjudication -
disposition period to a reasonable length.55 
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54The Pima County Local Rule of Procedure for 
Juvenile Court, Rule V may be considered. In 
Pima "'County, the date set for an adjudication 
heariI,g, shall be no later than lSdays f.rom the 
filing of the petition if the child is detained. 
If he is not detained, the date set for hearing 
must be no later than 30 days from the filing of 
the petition. 

55The Pima County Local Rules of Procedure. fo~ 
Juvenile Court, Rule VI may, be considered ~ In 
Pima County, the date of the disposition hearing 
is set w'ithin 15 days from adjudication if the 
child is detain.ed and lV'ithin 30 days if he is not •. 
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1 
Child alleged delinquent or 
in need of superVision (PINS) 

·,~--.. -~-
~ -----.".------ -------...,- ----

(/ 

Flow Chart And Anal • 

[M.P.D.C. General Order, Series 305, No.1 (March 4, 1973)] 

1. Age,(lf in doubt, juv~nile status presumed) 
Police Contact ..... --oLro'hsiderations ..... ---1 2. Attitude ''';r ", L..=:~~~:=~ _______ _ 

" 3. Nature of c'iffense r 
,~i~ 4. Any prior offenSes 

Complaint alleging child CCbeyond control'· 
(PINS) may be referred directly to Intake 
Unit of Superior Court Social Services 
Division (See infra) 

(community case) 
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1. D.C. Code sec., 16-2301(3) (1973) defines 
'''child'' as any person under the age of 18 or any 
person under the age of 21 who is being charged 
for a delinquent act alleged to have been com
mitted when he or she was under the ag~'.'lof 18, 
subject to the following exceptions: 

1) a pepson c ha,pged by the U. S. A ttopney 
with an offense aZlegedlycommitted 
when he op she was 16 OP oldep, and 
the offense is ~) muPdep, fopcibZe 
Pape, a~ed pobbepy, assault with 
intent to commi"b any of the above, op 
burgZapY 1~ op b) any of the.fope
going offenses plus any othep offense 
ppopeply joinable wi,th such offense, 
OP c) any of the fopegoing offenses 
whepe the pepson is convicted by pleas 
op vepdict of a lessep incZuded offense; 

2) a pep80r 16 op oZdep chrwged with a ' 

EXitS~tem Exit System , 

tpaffia offense. 

PQrsuant to Superior Court Juvenile Rule (SCR 
(Juv.» 101 (e), the term "traffic offense" does 
not include negligent homicide. 

2. If the child refuses to identify his or her 
school, he or she is transported to a Youth 
Services (YS) or Youth Division (YD) officer who 
makes further attempts to discover which school 
the child attends, either through interviewing 
the child or contacting his or her parents. ~~~!f 
these attempts prove unsuccessful (which they 
rarely. do) the child is transported to the 
Receiving Home for Children (RHC) where he or she 
is detained until the child's 'school is identi
fied. 

3. According to a YS officer, a custody order 
must be executed within 30 days of issuance. 

, "'e 
E • II', Xlt s,stem . 

. -; 

Order Denied I Warn & Release I 
~nile contact f~rm (PO 379) Parent or (Iord~r issued, and 3 If valid arrest cannot Approval by Youth If approved by Corporation 

filed for future reference I- guardian Services or Youth I"'ounsel,appllcation for ~ executed within one 

• .t" 

" , 

be made, arresting -
notified officer may seek Division Officer custody order submitted year . 

;::::... 
custody order 

~ :. " 

, ." < , ,"". j. 
,I ; ~ -" , .:. ".4,~, t 

IJ~ 1 tl ,~, iT . . ' " '{ '\ \ I 
, . ,~ ; -II l :.' ., 

ReaSOllable groundsexfst to believe child delinquent, runaway, or in 
need ot'r~moval fmmsUtroundings to avoid imminent harm 

' ... ~,.. 
'" 

2 PoJlce officer files PO 379 with Juvenile 
If pic;ked up for truancy child records section, identification & records 
delivered to principal or othe ..... -..division, and mails PO 380 (Notification 
school official of Truanc to arent or uardian 

I, 

i to Family Division of Superior [SCR(jur.)4(c)(2) ] 
;; ..t~a"· - ,~~ <:.ourt il ... ,~!;lq'/ ... w, ... , .; ',' 

[SCR(j llv.)4(a)(1)] -
t!t:'~~':'¥"; . " ' ~" .,' , ,. i' 
~'" , 

c 

School officials files,t--__ -t Complaint referred to Intake Uni 
PINS complaint of Superior Court Social Services 

Division (See infra) 
(community case) 

School official does 
not file PINS complaint 

n 
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Arrest 
(PO 379'filed) 
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4. Upon arrest, the child is'read his or her 
rights and usu,ally handcuffed. Sometimes a 
patrol officer will call a YS or YD officer 
before making an arres t" relate the circumstances 
of the contact, and ask for advice. 

5. If the child refuses to state:; his or her home 
phone number, or if tbe arrest is not .executed 
within the vicinity of the child's home, the 
arresting officer will leave notification of the 
parents to the YS or YD officer. 

6. Children may be unknowingly commingled with 
adults, if the child or adult lies about, or if 
the police make an incorrect estimation of his or 
her age. 

7. According to a YS officer, the decision to 
refer a case. to Family Division is based primar
ily upfmtwo criteri=ac: 1) nature of the charge, 

i 

......... 
!, } 

, . . '. ~m 

and .2) ,whether the ~,acts ap'pear' prbtnising for a <'I 

success ful pros.ecutioil. 
;;., 

8. If a' child is unruly or if the police station 
is overly crowded, the child may be temporarily" " 
placed in a locked, windowless room to await 
further aGtion. Although thepolice.do not place 
children in a cellblock, when a child is brought 
to court he or .aheis placed in a .. c,ellblock. 

:Children brought to court after an overnight stay 
at the RHC (see chart accompanying note 12 infra) 
are immediately placed in the main cellblock. 
Children brought directly to court, after arrest 
(see chart accompanying note' 12 infra) as well as 
all other children whose detention hearing is 
about to be held, are placed in cells located 
behind the courtroom •. Although commingling with 
adults is avoided, often these.c~lls become quite 
crowded., and there is, no attempt to separate 

"' .. .t 
~ ~~ ~,,~ '" .., . ~ 

5 ""6' ·,',d t. : i~ ~ >~ 

,~:" ~~r!~~""Vl"~t'. "'''''!1i-:''-=~~I~~,:·~M:;.vt~~'~.t."QI.Ct;~k~l\''..l· ":"'\1"»;<-4'-. ",r",."~ -,,, ..... ;.,:: ~_~ ...... ___ -.-~~~',t¥'··;"·'\ .. 
FI;"f-ar""!"re-s-te-d-b-e-tw-~-e-n -8-a"!"'1:m'~' ~':!"t'a"":rt~ct-m-id-n-ig~h""t, t!I~A-r-re"':'~-tln-g-O-ff-ic"'e-r -re-'a-te-s--' Youth services or youth division' Notice of and reasons 

for custody promptly 
----~ given parent, guardian, 

, lor custodian. . 
I [D.C •. ~Od(~ _~1,6-2311 (a)] 

child transported toyouth'serYices unit nature of and circumstances officer attempts to locate parent 
t-----fat headquarters of district in which -----tsurrounding alleged offense - or guardian. If located, presence .... -------

affens~.a!!egediy committed. !f"arrested to youth s~rvices or Youth a~eo/ice station is requested I 
b~tweeo midnflgfit and 8 a.m., child Ldivisi~n .officer ... I" 

"'transported tf) youth division head- " 
. quarters. (no, commingling of males & 

females, chUdren & adults) 
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alleged PINS from alleged delinquents~ or chil
dre~ charged with violent crimes from those 
charged with non-violent crimes. r> 

D.C. Code sec. 16-2313(d) states that subject to' 
two 'exceptions (which are inapplicable here), 
"no child ••• may he detained in a" jailor other 
facility for the detention of adults •••• " The 
Superior Court's main cellblock is a jail for the 
detention of adults as well as children (though 
conuninglingis avoided). One might argue that 
Congress was merely interested in avoiding com
mingling; however, this argumentappea;t"s tenuous 
because one of the two exceptions to the above 
proscription allows for transfer of an uncon
trollable child to an adult jail, D.C. Code sec. 
16-2313(e) e, Because' this provision still pro
hibits corraningling, it logically follows that 
Congress in section 16-2313(d) int,ended to keep 
children out of adult lockups as well as prevent 

[O~C.Code§§32-1101 tol106] 

--, --

conuningling. If this were otherwise, 
tion (sectibn.16-2313(e» would be no 
from the rule (sectio.n 16-2313(d). 

the excep
different 

One might additionally argue that the Superior 
Court cellblock is really not an "adult detention 
facility" or is more than one cellblock, but such 
arg'uments would be obvious attempts to circumvent 
the, legislative policy underlying section 16-
2313(d). It is axiomatic that courts may not 
usurp t.he legis.la,tive tunction or disregard a 
Congressional directive. 

In addition to ,contra,veningthe policy undenlying 
if not the specific langllage of D. C. Code sec. 
16-2313,(d) ~ detaining children in the Superior 
Court's cellblock confli~ts with a principle 
which,the Court stat?8 underlies all its Juvenile 
Rules. SCR(Jl1V-o.)· 2 sitates that. "when a child is" 
removed from his own home~:;tre Division will 

~ 

1. 
If (;hlld is out-of-state runaway or 

'. 

Offense, is serious misdemeanor or felony but .1 
NOT murder, forcible rape, armed robbery; 

a~sconder, Interstate compact c.m 
j'ilVenlles is applicable 
, 

i";- XJ.;.S:",,· , ,"',;"1;.: 

:":'~~'. ,'~'# ~~t'r!~t'~~~J ~ ,4~~~' ~.: ~ ~ . < ',~..' f .-
;. "' ~,' ;, I~ r1if. .. 

' , \! '. . 

IChild Interviewedt= 
:~ .• . "'I 

~I 
/' 

If offense minor or isolated, 
officer may cQ1,Iil$el andr~lease 
to parent or guardian 

EXit!, stem y 
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7 
Case referred 
to family 
division of I-

~i:fper,ior C~!Ir:t 
if one or more 
of followln&. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

~ault with intent to commit any of above; or _____ _ 
burglary 1..' . 
Child Is p,"obationer, or previously referred to 
fam i1y divisk~n. 
Child has history of misbehavior as recorded on 
PO 379s. 
Child and parents previQusly uncooperative with, ' 
mmauthorltative agencies, or such agencies proven 
unproductive in helping child. 
Child denies offenSe, and sufficient evidence exists 
to support a petition. 

6. ~n\testigation reveals child !shabitual runaway. 
[General Order at 7-8] 
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secure for him 'custodyi; care· and discipline as 
nearly as possible equlivalent to that which should 
have been provided for him by his parents." 
Unless parents should cage their children,' 'the 
Court, is egregiously ignoring one of its own 
primary principles e' ' 

IJA~ABA Juvenile Standards 

Standard 5.4 (Interim Status) states that a juve
nile should not be held in' a "police detentj,on 
facility" prior to release or transportation 
to'a juvenile facility (i.e., RIlC). 

9. As a matter of practice, no child (regardl~e,s 
of age) is released by the police if he or she is. 
charged. 'with homicide,rape (statutory or'forc
ible), armed robbery, assault with intent to. com';" 
mit any of, the above, burglary. 1, abscondence, 
or any "drug offense. 

10. According to DoC. Code sec • .!"6-2310(c) , 
" , 

these detenti'.on criteria as well as the relevant 
considerations laid out in SCR(Juv.) 106(a)(1)
(4).H'§hall govern the decisions of all persons '" 
respo,nsible for determining 'tvhether detent-ion\; or 
shelter care is warranted prior to the factfinding 
hearing. 1t Presumably this includes the police 
after arrest, Superior Court Socia'! Services 
during court intake, and the judge at a detention 
hearing. MPDCGeneral Order Series 305, No. 1 
(March 4, 1973) at 6, however, lists de,tention 
criteria which are more" generalartd much less 
extensive than 'those listed in the Code and 
Superior Court Juvenile Rules. The General 
Order. states that det,ertt'ion shall be considered 
only when. one or more Qf-the following exist: 

a. The parents, guardians" OP dustodians 
aannot be located'after a'diligent 
effort to do so. -

1. Child 16 or 17 charged with felony photograR~ed 
and fingerprinted as soon as possible after being 8 

Photographing 
& I-~J"----"" 

Finge~printing 

.. " .. 

charged. rF"'_'~ _____________ """" 

2. Child' charged with misdemeanor and all children Det~~ticin/release decision by youth services 
. under 16 regardless of charge only photographed or Y9uth c,iiyision officer (unless approved by 

and fingerprinted when charge is seriol,ls se~ offense I----...... fam'ily- division judge or director of superior court 
or where P9ssibility exists of linking child to s~ri~rs 'r, social services division, no person urider 18 placed 
of offensesI' and only' upon prior apprQval ,of youth . j, • 'in~cell block or an lace where adults confined 

_ division watch cOIll'!1~ri,~c~." ,~c., •. _,.,,;~, .\'~\{,i:·H :,:, ' [General Order at 6; D.C. Code §16~231 ~{d)J 
3. Cliild ch;srged with rioncriminill'conduct (PINS)' .,.,~,':;'" '. .r"..·r " 

photographed and fingerprinted onN upon-court·" 
" order, 

(General' Order at. 9-10] 
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b. It is peasonabZy' assumed that papents'., 
g'Uar'dians" OP custodians wiZZ not 'op 
cannot ppoduce the juveniZe before the 
Family Division" Supepiop CoUPt" when 
pequiped. 

c. The juveniZe constitutes a sepious 
threat eithep to his own weZfare OF 
the pubZic safetY3 based on both 
present and past off~ns~8. 

d. There is strong peason to beZieve the 
juveniZe may be .ha~ed by otheps if 
peZeased. 

Id. at 6-7. 

According to a YS officer, in practice the deci
sion whether to detain or release a child pending 
his or her initial court hearing is based upon 
three,facto:t:~:,na.tut'e of offense, prior record 
(if any), ~,.ca~d '~ether a parent or relative may 

-

- - ---- - ----,------~------

be located. This oJ~icer also stated that they 
will only release- a child toa parent, guardian, 
or close .re1ative. ,Thus, if one cannot be, 
located the child is sent to the RHC regardless 
of the charge·. (This criterion for detention is 
no,!; present in the Code or Superior Court Juv'e
nile Rules). 

IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

Standard 5.6A (Interim Status) states that an 
officer must release a child charged with an 
offense which if committed by an adult would be 
punishable by a sentence of less than one year 
(misdemeanor). The standard lists three excep
tions: 1) the child is in need of emergency \ 
medical treatment; 2) the child" requests protec
tive custody, and he or she would be in imminent 
danger of serious bodily harm if released (Stan
dard 5. 7A)"; or 3) the child is a ,fugitive. It 

1. Residence In D.C. and dUration. 
2. Community tie\~. 

_-----13. Employmr,nt record.. ' 
Whether detention necessary .... _ ... Relevant 4. Record otany previous appearances in court~ and circumstances 
to enSUl'e child's appearance Considerations C surrounding any nonappearances. 

10 
t---tCRJTERIA 

. Nondiscretionary 
(child is 16 or17 and charged with 

with murder, f9rcible rape, armed I ro'bbery, assault with intent to 
commi! any of above~ or burglary J) 

[General Order at 

rilt initial hearing 5. Record of and circumstances surrounding any previous 
abscondences from home, officiai cU3tody, or Institutions. 

6. Seriousness of'chargeand its likelihood of inducing non-
appearance. , , . 

Whether d~tentionnecessary 
tho protect ,child :from 1~~'n~lc,: ~' 

1. Chronic drug abuse al1d/or~~ddk'tioil. 
'i .:;, ·R-e-'e-v""'!~-nt----I2. Chronic alcoholism. " , . 

con;i~jera:tions 3. Stiicidal tendencies. 
arm,';' 4. Oiher self-destructiv~ ilehavior endangering child's life or health. 

•. Record of.any prior offenses against persons. 
2. Record of any prior weapons violations. 
3. Nature of and circumstances surrounding present charge and 

Whe'ther detention necessary "R-e-'e-v-a-n~-t--'" any othel' pending charges Involving offenses against persons " 
to protect others from 1---.... Considerations or weapons violations. 
physical ha~m 4. Any allegations of threat$tg witnesses . 

5. Child's emotional ch~ractf.lr. 
1. Record of any prior offenses involving serious loss of or damage 

Whethe.r detention necessary --Re"'!'-ev-a-n-t ---I to property of others. 
to protect property of others ..... - .... Considerations 2. Nature of and circumstances surrounding present charge and 
from serious Iq,ss or damage any other pending charges/llnvoMng serious loss of or damage 

to property of others; 
[D.C. Code §16~2310; SCR(juv.)106 a)l 

'---........ --~--;.... .. -----------.. --~---""'==''''''''''''''--~:~ 
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should also be noted that according to Standard 
5.6A, the officer may "release the juvenile with 
a citation E!. to a parent" (emphasis added), thus 
eliminating the requirement that a juvenile may 
only be released if a parent, guardian, or custo
dian is available to come down to the police 
station and pick him or her up. -

Standard 5.6B (Interim Status) covers all other 
situations, and although it gives the officer 
discretion to release or detain the Child, it 
establishes a strong presumption in favor of 
release--rebuttable only by "clear and convincing 
evidence ••• that continued custody is necessary." 
The standard states that unless the offense is 
first or second degree murder, the seriousness of 
the alleged offense should not be used to rebut 
the presumption in favor of release. It lists 
three factors, one or more of which may consti
tute sufficient evidence to rebut the presump-

--~ .. -----.-------

tion, but only if the arresting officer has reii
able information insuppott of the particular 
factor relied upon. These factors are: 

1) the ehiZdwas a fugitive at the time 
9f a:PP8et; 

2) the ()hiZd has a "reaent reaord of wiZZ": 
fut fa:lZ~e to appeaP at duveniZe 
proaeedings "J; and 

3) the ahiZa is ahaPged with a vioZent 
arime whiah if aommitted by an aduZt 
wouZd be punishabZe by a sentenae of 
one year or more (feZonY)3 and he or she 
is aZready under the durisdiation of a 
juveniZe aourt by reason of predisposi
tionaZ peZease3 ppobation OP paroZe. 

11. If the YS or YD Officer completes the paper
work between 6 a.m. and 3 p.m. on weekdays, and 
before 10:30 a.m. on Saturdays and holidays, the 

Child hospitalized If police paperwork completed between 6 a.m •• 3 p.m. 0.., weekdays 
If prompt treatment 
or diagnosis for 

____ +-__ ..... medlcal, psychlatricl 

or evidentiary pur
poses deemed 
necessa 
[D.C. Code t> 2311(d) 

Child not released 

and 6 a.m •• 10:30 a.m:on Saturdays and holidays, child brought 
directly to courthouse, delivered to U.S. 'Marshals, and parent or 
uardlan told to a pear in court 

U Memorandum To The Judges No. lS, 
D.C. Superior Court (Sept. 26,-1978) 1 ' 

If police paperwork completed between 3 p.m. - 6 a.m. 'on weekdays 
and ·after 10:30 a.m •. on Saturdays ,&;holiqi1Y~, c,hild \>ro~ght to 
receiving home and parent or guardian told"to:"ilppear'in:court 
the following morning 

Arresting officer brings copies of PO 379 
and 202 A (more In-depth description of 
circumstances surrounding alleged offense) 
to corporation counsel 

Exit to adult criminal 
14 justice system 
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" child is always b.rought,to court for a.detention 

hearing, even if,the charge is one of which 
release would be appropriate if .court were not 
in session, and the decision was between release 
or detention at the RHC. This procedure elimi
nates the initial detention/release decision (by 
police), in a system designed to include three 
points at which a child is subject to release' 
pending the factfinding hearing, (court intake 
and the detention hearing are the other points 
at which a Social Services worker or judge, 
respectively, may remove a child from detained 
to community sta.tus). It appears the reasons for 
this procedure are threefold: 1) the child's 
presence in court is assured (because he or she 
is in custody); 2) the court is in session; and 
3) since a detention hearing (detained children) 
and initial appearance (released children) both' 
include arraignment, the child can be brought 
directly to court and g~ven an immediate arraign
ment. It must be pointed out, however, tha.t 

15 " 

CJA, PDS, or student attorney appointed and copy of ....-

although children who might have been released 
benefit from an expedited initial hearing, they 
loset4e benefit of having thei~ detained" status 
screened, by the first of threeiudependent persons 
prior to the factfinding hearing. 

12. The weekend and holiday hours which determine 
when a child is brought to the court or RHC vary, 
and usually if a child is brought to the RHC in 
the morning, and RHC will contact the court to 
find out if it is in session. If the court is 
in session, the RHC will not' accept the ch:i.1d and 
the delivering officer must take the child direct
ly to court. 

IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

Standard 5.3F (Interim Status) states that all 
.po1ice paperwork should be completed within two 
iP.9urs after the arrest, and the child should be 

t~lther released or taken to a juvenile facility 

[D.C. Code §16-2305; SCR(Juv.) 102] 

Social Services (or SRA) Intake worker - finds further action· NOT warranted 

16 Informal inquiry to determine whether 

, 

PD 379 sent either to Intake unit of superior court 
Social Services (or SRA) Intake based on intake criteria, best interests 

~'---~---~.----

" 

Services division {staff located both at court and 
receiving home) or, if child already committed to 

' .. in'take worker finds Interv!.~ of child and/or public require filing of ~~ ~~ furtlle'r actldn \v~n'anted . petition or transfer for adult criminal social rehabilitation administration (SRA), to SR.A ~, 't , ... ~ "',~ .• ,. __ '~~'4~ 

court liaison ", . 
, ~ 
~, l ... S'-Aafit~,r"I"~,!,!","'~,\.% •. \me,.(",;!.t;..n .. ~~l~. ~-~I .", '1t'.~ '{, ",.Jt; 

""'~, .. ~ ~, .. ;tt·«,:l;I.'l" ",~\.Wl .. \~""t",*" W'11:;.:','t> 

*< 1;;.- # ,!' ""- ... .,:.;.11 
~"C_""" <' •. 

.t.r.~f·H 
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(i.e., RHC) within this time period. 

13. Although MPDC General Order Series 305, No. 
1 (March 4, 1973) at 8 states 'that if a child 16 
or 17 is charged with these'~numerated offenses 
(see D. c. Code sec. 16 .... 230 1 C~) (A» "the arresting 
officer will report the next morning with all 
essential witnesses to the.Office of the United 
States Attorney ••• " (emphasis'added), the YS or 
YD. Officer has the discretion'.not to refer such a 
case to the 1I~ S. Atto:rney' s Office. If the YS or 
YD Office decides to refer the case, he or she 
may do so on the day of arrest', or the following 
morning. 

14. According to D.C. Code sec. 16-2301(3) (A), 
a child charged as an adult by the U.S. Attorney 
for one of the offenses enumerated in this Code 
section, is definitionally not a "child," and thus 
never enters the juvenile court system. See note 

1 supra. This procedure is j.nforma~1ly kn,own as 
"Title 16 Waiver. u :j ":!" n 8 •. "' 

'{. 

In In re C.S., 384,A2d 407, 411 (D.C. App. 1977), 
the D.C. Court of Appeals construed D.C. Code 
sec. 16-2307(h)--which enumerates certain perma
nent ramifications of a procedure in which a 
child is transferred to the adult court system 
subsequent to entering the juvenile system--to 
apply to the "Title 16 Waiver" procedure as well. 
Both procedures involve charging the child as an 
adult, but the crite~ia prerequisite to their 
implementation are different.' fompare D.C. Code, 
sec. 16-2301(3) with sec. 16~2307(a». D.C. ' 
Code sec. 16-2307(h) states that transfer of a 
child to the adult court system terminates the 
jurisdiction of Family Division over any subse
quent delinquent act which the child might connnit; 
however, this jurisdiction may be restored if 
the adult criminal prosecuti<;m "is tenninated .................................................... , .......... ~~ ............ ~ ... ... 

17 Exit ystem 

_------.Complainant may be referred to another agency for appropriate, nonjudicial services 1--------.-----1. ____ .:...._ ... 
--------1 If complaint alleges delinquency, complainart apprised 'Of right to have Intake worker's decision to dismiss complaint reviewed by corporation counsel 

L;,;,..;;.;.;.;.;.:..;.;;.;.;.;.;~...:;:.;,.;...;......;.;....:..-......::..;..._~__i.~.;..;.. ___ ~ _______ "m 

Petitlo[l must 
k-__ ...... __ ... be recommen-

1. Child on probation and complaint 2llleges offense which would be felony if committed by adult, or 
2. Child 16 or older and already committed to agency or Institution as a delinquent, or 
3. Complaint alleges homicide, forciblerapc, armed robbery I attempt to commit or assault with intent 

to commit any of above, or burgiary I. . 
!f-------t ded If: .............. __ .. 

Recommendation 
discretionary 

Recommen
. d.ation dis

cretionary 

; 1,iChlld1s<hbme i and environment. 2. Seriousness of charge(s). 3. Any prior record. 
4~·Mitigating clr~umstances (including, age). 5. Avallab1l1ty of appropriate community services which 

16. EGua!ltyOfif~!lJment If more ttl,an reSPQn- , might better serve child's needs. 
dent Involved in particular offetlse. 

,~ , ,..,..,..~., "'It ':lI,-l ~";;' ·~",otA 't.~';" ~ ." "\"'_ ~YI:: ... c,." 

, 
Habliual 1. Child's m"ental & physical condition. 2. Number of & circumstances surrounding alleg,cd absences. 
truancy 1----13• Past'effoftSbf school or oth~r community resources to remedy situation. 
alleged 4. PlilUslbllity of judicial action as al1 affective remedy. 

-t""Nature of & circumstances surrounding alleged acts of disobedience. 
2. Reasonableness of parental commands allegedly violated. 
3. Reasonableness of child's behavior In light of prevailing community standards. 

obedience and 
u ngovernabll
Ityalleged 
(beyond con

4. Availability of appropriate community services which might better serve child's or family's needs. 
5. Plausibility of judicial action as an effective remedy. 

J 
trol 
t 'er status 1. Seriousness of and circumstances surro.undlng alleged offense. 

offense alleged 2. Plausibility of judicial action as an effective remedy. 
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othex::''t:han by·"~·.i'plea of guilty, a verdict' 0.£) 
guilty, gr a verdict of not guilty by reason of. 
insanity," a,nd "at the time of the termination of 
the criminal prosecution no indictment or infor
mation has bee!l filed for criminal prosecution 
for an offense alleged to have been committed by 
the .child subse<quent" to . trans·fer." 

15. The Court Social$ervices staff"located at 
the courthouse are probation officers who perform 
three separate functions: intake, d1agnost:ic,., 
(preparation of the predisposition report or 
"social study"),. and supervision (for children 
released pending their factfinding hearing or who 
are on probation) • Previously, all probati,on 
officers performed all three functions so that a 
child would be handled by the same probation 
officer as he or she moved through the system. 
Under the"present procedur"e, probation officers 
are as"sighed to a particular function, so that 

g 
(I 

one probation officer int'erviews the child during 
the intake and is present at the initial hearing; 
another prepares the pl:"edisposition social, study; 
and a third supervises 'the child if released 
under specified conditions, pending his or her 
factfinding hearing, or placed on probation. All 
probation offie.ers interviewed stated their pref .... 
eren~e for the.previous procedure because it gave 
them abetter underscandingof and rapport with 
a child. According to f:hem,however, adminis
trators at the Social Services Division deem the 
pr~sentsystem more efficient. 

The Court Social Services staff located at the 
RHC are para-professionals whose sole function is 
to decide whether to.release or detain the child 
overnight at' the RHC pending an initial hearing. 
Upon arrival at the RHC, a child is signed in, a 
urine sample is taken, and he or she is brought 
before the Social Services iD;take worker. If the 

, . 

.. . .... r _o'=- ~,,~ I Revl~w r~q~est~ 
1. Of reasons for recommendation. \ 
2. Of transfer procedure if child subject to transfer f~i.r criminal prosecution 

as an adult. 
3. Of nature and purpose of consent decree, if child qualifies for one. 
4. Tnat an attorney will be. present at all hearings, and one will be appointed 1---------

--_________ ...ISocial services Intake worker informs if not retained by tll'ne petition filed. .. ' 
recommends petitioningJ------t child ..... - ...... 5. Ttiat if child is a community case (released by police or social. services), a 

'/'petiiion maybe filed no later than 7 days after complaint referred to 
~1~" .'~'; i '" ,i::: WI' "·',,.iritake' unitj :and If f,l~d, an Initial appearal1ce will be held within 5 days of . 

,i "','J';'" ,.;, ··;WiStZ I • ,,',;;;' ::petitloniilg. ~ ,.~,' 9 . 
. ~'i';~"~;.;" .:.e;, ')\' In Ii !4I~rrtt"':y~',;:. '(Jill','"; .:1 .~g,. [SC,R(Juv.) 102(e)] 1 

,,\' .. ;£'.: 'L. ; .'::';'~fif, ~.~ b·tJioV!i~ ,,' , ~'~ , .. 
. 
n \: 

II 
" 

Review requested Social s<~rv!ces recommends If complaint alleges delinquency, complainant apprised of right 
~ ___ ---""-'-~--lagainst tletltioning . ......----t to have intake worker's decision reviewed by corporation counsel 

-

I:""" 
'~--:::~~~~';,:7;::;:~Z::::_1;:;e:::.-~.:::::::;;.~:::.-~.~-t~l-=~.:.!':'.~;O~""~"""~""""< 
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child is already subject ,to a dispositional order, 
comm:f.tting him or her 1:0 the Social Rehabilitation 
Administration (SRA) of the Department, of Human 
Resources, (DHR), and he or she has either absconded, 
cownitted a new offense at an SRA facility, or 
committed a new offense after 'being released'by 
the facility, but retained under the sup,ervision 
of the SRA Aftercare Services Division, then the, 
following morning a four-page~"Socia1 Summary" 
completed by the intake worker is sent t~~ an SRA 
court liaison worker located at the court~. If 
the child is not already an SRAward, the! follow
ing morning the Social Summary is sent tel a Social 
Services probation officer located at the court. 

16. If a child is released by the police or 
brought to the RHC and released by the Court 
Social Services intake worker, he or she becomes 
a "community case," and two days later (three 
days later if arrested on Saturday and fo'Ur days 
later if arrested on Thursday or Friday), he or 

, 

---~-------~ --.,..---- -. -

she is interviewed by a Court Social. Services 
probation officer at the c()urthou~~/'usua:ily 
with a parent present. 

If the police take thC:.~ child to the RHC and the 
child is not released by the intake worker, he or 
she spends the night at the RHC; the following 
morning at approximately 6: 10 a.m., the child is 
transported to the courthouse where he or she is 
delivered to a u.S. Marshal, and placed in a cell
block to await a detention hearing. See note 8 
supra. While in the cellblock, the child is 
interviewed by a probation officer. If the police 
take the child directly to court, he or she is 
placed in a cell behind the courtroom (see note 8 
supra), and is interviewed there by a probation 
officer. 

17,; Although D.,C. Code sec. 16-2305 and SCR(Juv.) 
102 indicate that Social Services has the author
ity to dismiss all PINS complaints (only in delin-

Corporation counsel makes factual inquiry and determination of legal 
------------~basis for action. If'action de.emed necess,ary to protect public or interests ..... --...... --------~ 

of child, petition flied (decision conclusive) , 
\ 111 
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.quency c~~s, do~~ "the complainant hav(! a right to 
have the intake" worker's decision reviewed by 
Corporation Counsel), if the police have filed a 
PD 379 in a PINS ,case, it is the, understanding of 
both Social Services and Corporation Counsel that 
the latter can petition a case even if the intake 
worker recommends against it. More fr~guently, 
however, Social Services wants a PINS petition 
filed and Corporation Counsel decides not to 
petition. 

18. Intake workers at the RHC do not have ,author
ity to ~ake reconnnertdations concerning, petitioning. 
For ,children detained overnight at the RHC, such 
reconnnendations are made the following day at the 
courthouse by a Social Services probation officer 
or SRA court liaison worker (if the child is an 
SRA ward). These intake workers located at the 
court also make petitioning recommendations for 
chilr:Iren brought directly to court by the police, 
and children released by the p,olice ot' RHC ,intake 

worker, pending their j.nitial appearance (com
munitycas~s) ,. 

The petitioning decision was designed to include 
a quasi-appeal procedure whereby intake wQrkers, 
utilizing specific cltiteria enumerated in SCR 
(Juv.) 103 pursuant -to D. C. Code sec. 16-2305 (a), 
reconnnend for or against petitioning, and if 
petitioning is not reconnnended in delinquency 
cases (only) the complainant is apprised of his 
or her,right of review by <Corporation Counsel. 
Presumably, if the complainant\; does not pursue 

)1 ' 
the matter, the intake worke:)s decision is not 
rev.iewed by Co'rpora1;ion Counsel and the case is 
not petitioned; however~ it seems rather odd to 
make review by Corporation Counsel contingent 
upon the complainant's seeking review while , 
classifying the intake worker's decision as a 
"reconnnendation." It woUld ,s~em that a recom
mendation is just that--a suggestion which may be 
'considered by Corporation Counsel, in its peti-

21 
22 DETENTION CRI,TER.lA: same as criteria governing initial detention/release decision of youth services or youth division officer rllllE!l:::;::::::~--

Social services intake worker reviews 
__ ----'needfor detention or shelter care, , 

with resump-tion in favor of-release 
[D.C. Cod~§'16-2310, 16-2311(a)(2) 
& (b)(1)iSCR{JUV.)10S(c), 1,q6] 

\ . '" 

1. Abusive: or threatening conduct by"member(s) 
of family or household. 

2. Dangerous conduct or threats by persons in 
Whether shelter care necessary ... __ --tRelevant 'neighborhood or environment, against which 
to protect child from phYsical Considerations child's parents, guardian, or custodian; cannot 
harm provide adequate protection. 

~_-IWhether shelter tare necesSary to 
provide child with supervision & 
care, where child is without parent, 

3. Other danger to child's health or welfare 
~, ' requiring supervision short of detention. 

1. Age 
guardian, custo~ian, or other 
supervising person or ilIgency, 

t---tRelevant 2. Adequacy &. duration of, and extent of 
Considerations adjustment to, present IIvingarranger'nent, 

child appears unable to care for 
himself, and family unable to 
cate for child through alternative 
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including evidence or likelihood of serious 
harm to child's physical or mental health 
resulting from such arrangement. 
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tioning decision, but which in no way detracts 
from Corporation Counsel's authority to petition 
every case if it so desires, regardless of 
whether review is sought by the complainant. 

In practice,' Corporation Counsel has tot;al author
ity for the pet:i.tioning decision with SCicial 
Services having little, if any, input. 'Although 
Corporation Counsel states that the intake worker's 
recommendation is given consideration~ the pro
bation officers who work in intake state that 
Corporation Counsel ma~es its petitioning deci
sion before it ever sees the recommendation. 
According to these probation officers, only in 
community cases (a small minority) do they have a 
chance to have real input into the petitioning 
decision, and if they feel a case should not be 
petitioned, they must fill out a two.,..page "Closing 
Summary" requiring a narrative description of the 
child's attitude, court history, social adjust
ment, relationship' with family, school or work 

~--,.-~~----~------- -----.-~--

situation, response to arrj services off'e.red by 
the probation officers, and other 'reasohs for 
the recommendation. The only requirement if 
petitioning Js recommended is that the intake 
worker fill out a one-page noti-narrative "Report 
of Preliminary Investigation," in which appli
cable boxes must be checked, depending on the 
recommendation. One might question why a more 
stringent j ust=!-fication is requi!:'erl of Social 
Services when they decide to recommend against 
petitioning (and vice versa). 

Two other factors inhibiting any real input into 
the petitioning'decision are lack of time to 
adequately investigate a child's home and school 
situation, and lack of access to PD Form 202A, 
a narrative written by the arresting officer 
des'cribi:ng in detail the circumstances surrounding 
the alleged offense. The first factor applies 
more to detention than community cases because in 
community cases the intake "to!orke.r has an extra 

e 

SCR Juv.)106(a)(5)] :::----.....;,----_J Detention appears necessary under criteria, but CIS Child released to parent, guardian; custodian, or 
living arrangement and degree of supervision justify r--___ Jother appropriate person or agency (community 
release case) 

l __ ~ __________________________ ~ 

Intake worker finds detention unnecessary 

Intake worker finds detention necessary (detention case)(noPJNS ,admitted to detention facility Junlessclfdered 
by judge or requ ired under detention criteria to protect child ffrom ;physicaJ ihaml) 

::=--------------___ ~"·~'·I-n-u-k-e-w-o-rk-e-rf-in-d-s-s-he-It-c-rc-a-re-n-e-ce-s-sa-ry~(d-e-te-n~ti-on-'-ca-~~1<~.~-o-~~'h~i1d~f~o-u-n~d~ijn-'n-e-ed~'--of~$~'h~el~te-r-c-M-e~~h~a~'II~~-e-,p~la-c-ed~ 
in detention, unless independentlyfound in need of detention) 

111~n~ta~k!:..e ~w~o!!rk~e!..r fi!!n!!!d~s~s~he:!:lt~e!..r ~ca~re~u!!!n!!;n~ece~ssa~ry~-------==---......,-Child released to parent, guardian, custodian, or 
... other appropriate person or agency (community 

case) 
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day. to complete the investigatiun. In detention 
cases, the worker must interview the child, con
tact the parents, and try to learn as much about 
the child's home environment as possible before 
the detention hearing, which is held the same 
day. If there is a heavy flow of children or if 
children are brought to the Intake Unit late in 
the day, this interview and investigation are 
severely curtailed. In the.se situations '(which 
appear to be quite frequent), filling out a 
detailed "Closing Sunnnary" is impracticable-
which m~Lkes it almost impossible to recpnunend 
against petitioning. I:, 

The second factor inhibiting input into the peti
tioning decision involves lack of adequate infor
mation concerning the circumstances surrounding 
the alleged offense. Fo~ some reason, Corporation 
Counsel :ls given a detailed description of these 
circumst;ances, but Social Services is not. The 
intake worker receives only a copy of PD 379, 

-

which includes a statement of facts comprising 
two or three sentences at·most. According to 
SCR(Juv.) 103(a)(3), the intake worker must con
sider mitigating circumstances surrounding th.e 
offense in making his or her petitioning' reco~ 
mendation, yet the work is deprived of the de
tailed police version ,of these circumstances. 
Corporation Counsel, on the other hand, receives 
copies of 'PD 202A and PD 379, and speaks to ~tpe /1 

arresting officer before Intake is even notified 
of a new case. 

For the aforementioned reasons--the requirement 
that a "Closing Summary" be written up' if peti
tioning is not recommended; lack of time to con
duct an adequate investigation of the child's 
family situations; lack of access to information 
regarding the, circumstances surrounding the 
offense; and most importantly" the realization 
that more likely than not COl~oration Counsel 

'has already decided whether it is going to peti-
• I 

Community cases (chlldi'\}leased by pollee, Summons & copy of petition (which was fm~d within Custody order Issued if It If child taken Into custody, 
detained by police but released by social 7 days, excluding Sundays & legal holidays, of time 0..-.. appears child, despite he re-enters system as a 

~ services, or referred to social services by complaint referred to court intake) served upon child summons, will not appear detention case 
: I non-pollee source) . spouse (If any), parent or gu~rdian, and other appro- In court, or If child fails 

I 

29 , priate persons, preferably at !least 48 hours before to appear on date of I 

Initial appearance' initial appearance 
" 

28 ,if 

, 

• .J'l"', _____ -I0"etention case:; (child detall1ed by police 
and not released by social services) 

If intake conducted at court
house, when intake worker, 
corporation counsel, and 
defense attorney are ready, 
bailiff in new referrals court 
notified 

,....----
Child brought before 
new referrals Judne 

If intake conducted at re-
" 

no later than 4 p.m. ~-.. -------..... -------------------
celving home, child brought 
to naw"referrals court the 
followIng day (excluding 
Sundl1lys) 

on weekdays and 
11 : 30 a.m: on 
Saturdays & holidays 

26 -
[Memoranltl:lffi No.1 s1 

\./ 
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If h~arlng not comnrenced 
on day following Initial 
custody (excluding Sunday) 
upon motion .chlld released 
(upon request of child's 
~ttorney, however, and for 
good cause shown, hearing 

27 
may be postponed due to 
he abse f ,.,\ 

If child released, he 
re-dnters system as 
a c(Jmmunft case 

[D.C. Code ii6-2312(h); SCR(Juv.)107(a)) 
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tion the case--in detention Cases the probation 
officel's responsible for intake always check the 
box labeled "Recommend Petitioning." Because 
more time is available ,in community cases, a more 
thorough investigation 'can be conducted, and an 
intake worker who feels strongly that a case 
should not be petitioned may recommend against 
petitioning. If this is done, Corporation 
Counseling attempts to contact the arresting 
officer (or other complainant) and ask for his or 
her opinion of the recommendation. Invariably 
the complainant wants the case prosecuted. 
According to one. Assistant Cdrporation Cuunsel, 
approximately 73 percent of all arreSts are 
petitioned. ,I, 

,j 
ij 

Obviously, the peYtition.ing decision is not treated 
as a quasi-appead procedure in which Social 

il. 

Services has a g\reat deal. of influen·ce. 

Sunda.ys and legal holidays f:rom the seven-day 
period within which a petiti~::>n may be filed, 
SCR{Juv.) 102(e) makes no mention of this exclu
sion. 

20. All that the .. intake worker at the RHC te~ 
ceives, f.rom the arresting officer is a copy of 
PD 379, which does not expressly set forth the 
reasons why the child was not released pending 
his or her init.ial heat'ing. 

IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

Standard 5.3D (Interim Status) states that the 
reasons for the officer's d.ecision not to releas4~ 
the child should be recorded in the arrest report. 

21. Because Memorandum To The Judges No. ·15., 
D.C. Superior Court (September 26, 1978) replaced 
the prior procedure, in which all ch;lldren not 

19., Although D. C. Code sec. 16~2305(d) e~c1.udes released by the police were brought to tl}e RHO; 
...................................... , ............ 1 .. ;-1 .................................... .. 

Exit fystem 

rsclil iuv.}48(hll, 
Petition dismiSSed If Inb~st Interests of 
child and justice (unnecessarY delay In 
filing petition 1$ a consideration) \~/ 

I 
J Initial appearance (within 5 days of filing petition, but fallu{e tol Date set 1'01" fact-finding hearing (If child pled not guilty}unless both parties consent to Immediate 

in(\e~ this time requirement shall not be Founds for dismissal)· I hearing or requesd:ontlnuance for reasonable period not to exceed 30 day.s to conduct negotla-
30 I?C. Code §16-2308j SCR(Juv."O '. tions for consent decree, or.dlsposltion hearing (If child pled guilty) unless child's attorney 

consents to Immediate disposition 

1. If not already flied, petition Tiled. 
, [D.C. Code §16-2312j. SCR (juv.) 2. Child pleadS. . . . 
~ ... 1 0_7~...-o:"_:--"'-~~O:--rI 3. Evidence presented by social services probation officer, child's attorney, and corporation counsel concerning need for detention -------t Deten~io", hearln~ no later than or shelter care.jursuant to same criteria & <,:cmslderatlons utilized by police ami cour~ 'ntake in their detention/release decisions 

the day following Initial custody (see supra). ~'I ' 
.. e_x;.;;,cl;.;;,u.;.;dl~ng~~Su;;.;.n~droay:.;s~) ___ ' -Ii 4.Probatlon·o~cer MUST recommend detention If child 15 or older Is charged with murder, manslaughter, forcible rape, armed robbery 

~Pe-ti:-'tl:-o-n ~dl=-"sm~issel-:-d ":":lf~l!t best 
Interests of child and justice 
(unnecessary delay .In filing 
petition or brlnglr,ilbhlld befo 
court' 15 a consldeilltion) 

l Exltt;:'t-;-e-m-----

assault with ~ dangerous weapon involving a gun or resulting In substantial Injury , assault with Intent to kill, rape~ or maim, or 
burglary I while armed, and either:' a) cliUd previously involved In one of above offenses, or; b) chUd previously Involved In felony' 
other than i\bove within past 3 years and s9cial services does not find that po~ltlve social factors outweigh risks to community. 
[Memorandum to the Judges, D.C. Superior Court (Dec. 21, 1976}at 10-11] 32 

~ 
For good cause shown, any part of detention hearing (Including filing of petition) 

- - - - OTHER THAN DETENTION/RELEASE DECISION may be postponed for period - - - ••. - - - - - - - - - - ---
not to exceed 5 days - 3 '1 

(i).C.Code§16-2312(j)] , 'J . 
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with a new 'procedure, whereby <.hildren for whom 
police paperwork has been completed before 3 p.m. 
on weekdays and 10:30 a.m. on Saturdays and holi
days are brought directly to court, the law is 
unclear whether Social Services has the authority' 
to release children brought directly to court so 
as ·to make a judicial detention/release decision· 
unnecessary. (The child would become a "c6nnnunity 
case" and his initial court hearing would be in 
the form of an "initial appearance" pursuant to 
D.C. Code sec. 16-2308). Both D.C. Code sec. 
16-2311 and SCR(Juv.) 105 state that all children 
taken into custody shall be brought before the 
Director of Social Services (in practice, 'a mem-.; 
ber of his staff) who shall review the need for 
detention. However, this provision was enacted 
upori the presumption that 'all of these children 
were about to be admitted to a place Qiddetention 
or shelter care. A reading of the 197'S'Memorandmn 
suggests that this new procedure was intended to 
gi,re the detained child an expedited initial 
- = 

Child released pursuant to detention or shelter care criteria, 
and date set for fact-finding hearing (If child pled not guilty) 
unless both parties consent to Imm~dlate hearing or requesl 
continuan~ for reasonable perh>9 not to exceed 30 days 
to conduct negotiations for consent decree, or disposition 
hearing (If child pled guilty) unless child's attorney consents 
to Immediate disposItion 

- -..,.--

hearing at the expense of. bypassing the inter
vening dis'cretion of Social Services to release 
the child •. This is what has happened in practice. 
A child who is arrested and brought directly to , 
court is never released by a Social Services pro .... 

(/ 
bation officer.. .. 

If a child is brought to the RHC(3 p.m. t06 allm. 
on weekdays and after 10:30 a.m. on Saturdays C;lnd 
holidays), the intake worker located there does 
make a detention/release d~cision. Although'SCR 
(Juv.) 105(c) states that Sbcial Services "shall, 
if possible, release the child," according to one 
int~ke worker at the RHC, approximately 75 percent 
of the children brought to the. RIlC are not re
leased.' The major problem facing these intake 
workers is lacl'l o~,information. They must base 
their decision sol~ly upon the PD379 and an 
interview with the child (and parents, if they." 
can be located). Again, there is a real need for 1i 

a ,more detailed vers!ifton of the circumstances sur-
A - . . < , 

-1.-

'I 

e 
(f 

Con,dltlons pla;d~n release, subject to subsequent amendment at any 
tlm(lupon notice to child's attorney (child supervised by social services 
probation officer) . ............ _-----

Detention or shelter care found necessary pursuant to t: __________ ... Evldence Introduced to determine whether probable t--------~ 
_~-----·-lcorrespondlng criteria cause ,exists to believe truth of allegations in "at/tlon 

.,-----~ 34 ' 

.,,-, .... . , 
'\ 

-~-~-~-----~------~-~-----------------,---q--------------
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,_ ,~~ ____ ",,""""'_d""',","·' __ 'M" __ '_'._ ' _____ ". 
,-" ........... - ................. ----."............".,---

rotmding the alleged offense (i .• e., PD 202A) • 
Furthermore,., if a parent or guardian cannot come 
down to the mc to pick up the child, the intak.e 
worker cannot release the child, regardless of 
the charge or circumstancese 

In addition to deciding whether to release the 
child, the intake worker at the RHC,li,ke his or 
her counterpart a't the court, fi1151 out a four
page "Social Sunnnary" conta'ining family inform- . 
at ion !t prior record (if any), social and psycho
logical information, school information, drug 
history (if any), employment information, and 
reconnnendations. The following morning'" this 
summary is sent to the court along with the child, 
where it is reviewed by a Social Services proba
·tion officer, or if the child is already an SRA 
ward, an BRA court liaison worker. See note 15 
supra., One intake worker at the RHCcomplained 
that often children are brought to the RHC just 
before the 6' a. m. cut-off, and that in, these ' 

cases there is insufficient time to complete the' 
"Social Summary" ~nd make an informed detention/ 
release decision because the child, if not re
leased,. must be transported to court by 6:10 a.m. 
If ·for lack of time, these children are routinely 
sent. to court for a detention hei;lring; ·they lose 
the benef1-t of having their detained status 
s cre~lled by So,cial Services. 

In concluding,although children brought directly 
to court by the police. benefit from an expedited 

. initial hearing, they lose the hene:t:it of having 
their detained status screened by Social Services 

,as well as the police (as mentioned in note 11 
supra, children for whom police paperwork is co~ 
pleted while? court is in session are never ,re..., 
leased pending the factfinding hearing~ two points 
at which a child's status may change from "detained" 
t() "community" are eliminated. 

35 Application for reconsideratio!,) filed Order reviewed by judge who entered it (unless 
.... Biiiii ... -iiiI!i~:::.:;~~~..j,:;.~~~.~~~~~~~~ an time after order entered 

[SCR{juv.) 1 07{c) 1 

Interlocutory appeal filed within 2 day 
of order 
[D.C. Code §16-2328; SCR{juv.)107{d)] 

.' unavailable) and written decision rendered within r .... =::::::::::::::== 
5 da s 

Argument heard within 3 days (excluding Sundays) 
and decision rendered not I~ter than next day r---=::::;:====:::: 

__ -----1,Attendance at school or jObl - Regular appeal flied within 10 days Order vacated or amended 

Periodic reporting to social services probation officer 

-------------_J Participation in designated programs such as job placement and 
--. counseling, outpatient drug treatment, and outf,atient mental 

health treatment 

Other conditions reason~bly necessal·Y to ensure child'sappearance 
at fact-finding hearing or protection from i1~,;;..m..;;..., _____ .. 

of order 
[In re M.L. [)",~l., 310 A.2d 834,835 

(D.C. J\pp.'i973)] 

No application for reconsideration, 
interlocutory appeal, or regular appeal 
filed ' 

'.', 

~--------~----~~P~ro~b~a!~~e~Q~u~se~fu~u~n!d~-~----T,~~~b~~~di~~rl~(ff~lIdP~ootgull~un~~~~~OO~M~ 
....J immediate hearing or request continuance for reasonable period not to exceed 30 days L.--===:::::::::=:'-----.... \).~, -----II Child released pending i:ct-flndiQ8 ne:mg] to conduct negotiations for consent decree, or disposition hearing (if child pled guilty) 

unless child's attorne~consents to immediate disposition (children detained given 
priority on trial and dis ositional Qlendars 

SCR Juv. 10,107 b iJ976 Memorandum at 11-12) 
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IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

Standard 5.3E (Interim Status) states that ,the' 
officer should notify the intake worker "of all 
relevant factors concerning the juvenile and the 
'arrest," 'so that he or she may make an informed 
detention/release decision. Again, the intake 
workers at the RIlC receive only the PD 379, and 
are deprive? of the more detailed information 
contemplated by Standard 5.3E. 

Standard 9.2 (Interim Status) st,ates that "(i) t 
should be the policy of prosecutors to encourage 
the police and other interim decision makers to 
release accused juveniles with a citation or 
without forms of control." 

22. According to an intake worker at the RHC, 
there are only two criteria ,upon which the deci
sion whether to detain or release is based: 
1) "the nature of the charge, and 2) the number 

+ 

of any past charges, regardless. of whether they . 
resulted in convict,ion. 

IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

Standard 6.6A (Interim Status) requires the intake 
worker to .release the child unless either: 

I' 

1) the chiZd is chapged with a vioZent 
a'Pime ,which if corronitted by an aduZt 
'wouZd be punishabZe by a sentence of 
one yeapop mope (feZony) and which~ 
if ppoven~ wouZd be ZikeZy to pesuZt 
in the chiZd's corronitment to a secupe 
faci Zi ty (i. e. ~ Chi ZdPen ' s Centep) ~ 
and one or more of the foZZ61.Ving is 
ppesent: . 

a) the chapge is fipst op second 
degpee mupdexl; 

b) ,thechiZd is aZpeady undep the 

Order vacated or amended Argument heard within 3 days 
(excluding Sundays) and decision.--_ 

..... ------...... rehdered not later than next day' 

---:--";"' __ -:'9 ~--..:.JR:;-..;e:::g~ul::.;ar~a.:.p::.:pe~a:.:.:1 f:.:.:ile:.:d~w;;.:i.::.:th~in:.:.1.;:;0;.:.d .... ayS of reconsideration order 

I [See Inre ~.L. Oel.,310 A.2d 834,835 (D.C. J\pp~ 1973)] r, ---.;.....-'I~..;....~.....4 

o 

"'------::: 
_,"W' 

~er vacated or amendedl 

-I~er aff'i!l 

SRA Screening Committee determines appr()praite level of custody (if necessary, after 
.:...:_-----'"ifJdetention hearing child detained at receiving home for 24 hours maximum pending - 36 completion of screening process) .' \~I 

\, 

Judge may direct particular levei7c~stody, but this discretionary authority exercised 

::::::========== __ ------~------.-----------------------,SPARINGLY . .....---------~---~---
[In re Savo~, 101 Wash. L: Rptr. 317 (D.C. Su,per. 1973), modified, 102 Wash.L.Rptr. 573 
(D.C. Su,per. 1974)] , 
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jurisdiation of'ajuveniZe ao~t 
by reason of predispositionaZ 
're.Zeci.se" probatj,on" ora paraoZe; 

a) the ahiZd is in absaondenae from 
aourat-dradeped aommitment undera 
a priora qdjuditJation; 

d) the ahiZdhas a "demonstraabZe 
raeaent ra~aorad of wiZZfuZ faiZ~e 
to appeara 'at juveniZe proaeedings" " 
and the intake wo~kera d~teramines 
that no Zess raestraiative aZtera
native wiZZ ensurae the ahiZd's 
appearaanae in aourat; OP 

2) the \ahiZd is veraified as a fugitive 
fraom anothepju:raisdiat;j,on" and an 
offiaiaZ from that juraisdiation has 
foramaZZy requested the ahiZd be de
tained. 

If! a ch:i.ld falls within either of the above two 
, ' 

---,- -- --

o 

catego~ries, under Standard 6.6B (Interim Status) 
the intake worker has discretion to detain or 
release the child. The worker, however, s~ould 
first consider placement in available diversion 
programs, 01." othe'r altematives short of deten
tion, which would, .. ~easonabiy reduce the risk of, 

. misconduct or nonappearan'ce' ;in court, Standard, 
6. 6C.l ,(J1nterim Status). If such placement or 
alternati,res are deeJIled inappro~liate, the ~ntake 
worker should "explicitly state in writing the 
reasons for rejecting each of these forms of 
release." Id. 

23. The intgke worker at the RHC has only two 
alternatives available--release or overnight 
detention at the RHe. There is no overnig~t 
placement in a shelter house. 

IJA-ABA Juvenile S:tandards, 

Standard 6. 6C. 3 (Interim,'S.tatus) states that 

___ --------_ ............. _~,. __ . ... 3 ..... 7 _____ .... 38' 39 ..... ------..... 
Corporation counsel, child's 
attorney, and yo~th services 
or youth division officer given 
opportunity to ar~,Je for 
particular level of custody 

Screening committee considers 
pending charge(s), available 
court files, any prior record 
of delinquency, 'truancy, 
abscondence, or ungovern
ability, and other information 
relevant to its determination 

Interview to determine, MedicaLex2lmination 
'emotional and physicjll 
condition of child 

128 

Children who may be 
substantially retarded, 
and those with drug 

, and/or emotional 
problems, identified 
and treated immedl-· 
atel 

'C 

Level of custody assigned 
according to risk of subsequent 
Illegal conduct and reliability 
of appearance at fact-finding 
hearln 

I) 

\ 
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absent clear and convincing evidence that a ,child, 
if released, would be a serious threat to the 
physical safety of others or would in all likeli
hood not appear in court, the intake worker 
should place thechil,d i-q,)'nonsecut'e r;detention, " 
preferably- a foster h6me( .j 

j. 

Standard 6.7 (Interim Status) states that "pro
tective detention." (ptlotective supervision) in a 
nonse9ure facility should,be restricted to situ
ations wherg all less restrictive alternatives 
have been considered, the child would be in imme
diate danger of serious bodily harm if released, 
and the child voluntarily and in writing requests 
such detention. 

24. _ In addition to being detained for one of the 
listed offenses, a ch:ild is never released if" he 
or she has five or more previous charges or ~~ 
charged with statutory rape, assa1alt with a fl~
gerous weapon, or any offense involving a gun. 

i 

Home detention: child remains at home undelr intensive 
5 RA supervision (before' implementation, child assigned 

_ ------1to shelter house pending court authorization and an in
vestigation of family's willingness to cooperate) 

_,i.' 40 

Moreover, a child charged with robbery, force, 
and vr~olence is almost always detained , and a 
child charged with burglary 1 might be released 
upon sufficient ,justification. 

IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

Standard 6.6B (Interim Status) eliminates the 
identification of particular circumstances under 
which detention is mandatory, and states that 
"(n)o category of alleged 'conduct or background 
in and of itself and should justify a failure to 
exercise discretion to release." 

25. A child,charged with being in need of super
vision, who is brought by police to the RHe, is 
almost always detained. According to an intake 
worker at the RHC, this is because a parent is 
often the complainant and the child and/or parent 
would not be safe if the child were released and 
sent home. 

~·.:lFoster Home [D.C:~Cod. §~6'2313 (b)(l)] 141 
~ ------IShelter housel42 ' [D.C. Code §16-2313(c)] 

Upon rec,ommendation 
of SRA, screening II 

committee may modify 
ori inal order 

Minimum security detentio Unless authorized by family 
division judge, no comming
ling of alleged delinquents 
or,PINS with adjudicated 
delln uents 

I may be temporarily 
transferred to hospital for 
medical care, arid upon 
order of family division, 
to facility for mental 
examination or treatment 

If family division receives notice that 
'alleged delinquent 16 or older Is menace , 
to others and uncontrollable, child's " 
attorney notified and summary hearing 
held not later than next day (excluding 
Sundays) to determine whether transfer [D.C. Code §16·2313(b)] 

43 . to ADU L T detention facility is necessa 
'--..;..-----------1 (no commingling with adults if trans-
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ferred ' .• :1 
[D.C. Code §16-2313(~); SCR{Juv.)107(e).!.J 
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26. ,The time at which a child is brought before 
the ju.dge varies according to. the caselead. All 
childl:en breught to. the ceurtheuse by 3 p.m. en 
weekdays and 10:30 a.m. (may vary) en Saturdays 
and holidays go. befere the judge, even if it is 
after 4 p.m~ er 11:30 a.m., :r:;\espectively. 

27. Accerding to. Memerandum ~re The Judges No.. 15, 
supra nete 21, if the child 'is already an SRA ward 
and his er her secial file and/er assigned secial 
werker cannot be located, the judge shall make an 
immediate decisien whether to. release the child 
to. ,a f:riend er relative, er place him er her 
under pr'etective supervisien. The case is then 
returnE~d to. New Referrals Ceurt the next court 
day.. l'his precedure appears ·te centravene D. C. 
Cede sec. 16--2312 (g), which prehibits pestpene
ment ef the detentien/release decisien, and thus 
is never implemented. 

. 
Once the child is breught to. the ceurtheuse, the 
detentien hearing is always held. Aceerding to. 
an SRA ceurt liaisen werker respensible for all 
children cemmitted to. SRA who abscend er cemmit 
a new effense, partef the intake procedure fer 
SRA wards is to. censul t with the child's SRA 
secial werker (all children committed to. SRA are 
assigned a secial worker), who'has cempiled a 
secial file ef the child. li the file er secial 
werker cannet be lecated in time for the deten
tien hearing, the· liaison werker must learn all 
he er she can abeut the child r s co~rt h~tstery, 
and family and secial envir.enment frem the .. PD 
379, the Secial Summ~ry (written up by 'aSecial 
Services intake werker at the RHC if the child 
was breught there by pelice), and the interview 
with the child (and parent if available). In 
additien, altheugh the Secial Summary is suppesed 
to. be sent frem the RHC aleng with the child, 
eften it is net received in time fer the.deten-

. , " 
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tion hesLril,lg. Netwiths'tanding this lack efinfer
matien,: petitieningis always recemmended and the 
detentien hearing is never pestpened. 

IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

In accordance with the presumptien in' faver ef 
release, Standard 7.6 (Interim Status) refer's to. 

. the in.itial hearing ef a detained child as the 
"releas'e hearing" rather than "detentien hear-

I) 

ing. " Accerding to., Staildard 7. 6A, the release 
hearing sheuld be held within 24 'heurs ef peti
tiening~, If the child is net released by the 
intake werker, Standard 6. 3D. 2 ,(Interim Status) 
requires the werker to. file a petitien "no. later· 
than the next ceurt 'sessien, or within twenty
feur heurs .after the juvenile's arrival at the 
intake facility, whichever is soener." Thus, 
the standards.permit 48-heur custody over the 
child before he er she has a release hearing • 

• l',,~. 

In contrast to 'the IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards, 
Standard 3~16lb ef the Report of the Advisory r 

. 6 
Committee to. the Administrator on Standards fe~, 
the Administratien ef Juvenile Justice (Sept",. 3d;~, 

'1976) states tb.8.t the release hearing "should be 
held within 24 dhours after a juvenile ha_s been 
taken 'into. custedy." 

28. Ifa child fails to. appear on the date ef 
hi$" or her in'itial a'ppearance, the hearing cern .... 
missiener' usually will just reschedule the hear-
ings Only after abeut three nenappearances will 
a custedy erder be issued. 

. Somet:lmes Cerperatien Ceunsel er the prebatien 
efficer feels that the police er intake worker 
at the RHC should not have released .the child. 
In these cases, ene er the ether may contact 
the hearing cemmissioner and ask that the child \\ 
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be removed from the initial appearance· calendar, 
so that a aetention he~ring can be held instead. 
The ,child and his Dr her parents are not notified 
of t.his change until they ar1:ive at'tcourt (for 
the anticipated in:i(f!al appearance) 1/ and a child 
who had expect'ed to retain 'his connn~}nity status, 
pending' the factfinding hearing, mor~, likely 
than not is ordered detained by. the j'hdge at 
this "surpr ise" detention hearing. This pro
cedureis informally known as "conversion," 
and it 'WOuld appeal: to contravene the intent if 
not the statutory language ef D.C. Code secs. 
16-2308 to 2312. 

D.C. Code sec. 16 .. ·2308 states that "(t)he in::i.:tial 
appearance ••• shall be' at the time set' fOI!"th in 
the summqns ••• " When a "conv~rsionu occurs, a 
detention hearing ratr-.er than an init!al ap
pearance is held at the time set forth in the 
summons. 

This, same s.ection further states that :Lt Hshall 
not apply in any case where, prior to or at the 
time of the initial appearance, 8:. q,etention or 
shelter care heaFing is required by section ·16-
2312,. " D.C. Code sec. 16-2312,which' estab
lishes the detention hearing procedure ,express
ly states that, it applies "( w) hen a child is not 
released as provided in section 16-23L1." Id. U 

at (a). Children who are "converted" have been 
released pursuant to either s.ection 16-231L(a) 
(1) (by a YS or YD officer) or section 16-2311 
(b) (1) (by a Social Services intake worker at 
the RHC). Thus, unless one wished to u:nreasona
bly strain the statutory language,D.C.. Code 
sec. 16"':2312 (detention hearing) should not be 
applied once a child becomes .a conimun~ty case. 

IIi addition, Cerporation Counsel is not within " 
the group of. "persons 1:'esP9tlsible for determining 

-". --

whether detention or shelter care is warranted 
prior to the factfind:f.ttg hearing." (D.C. Code 
sec. 16-2310(c» • Yet, in effect a "conversion" 
is based J,pon j lIst such a determinatton. " 

In further support of the, above argument, D.C. 
Code 'sec. 16-2312(b) require.s that prompt notice 
of thE:~ detention hearing be given ,to" the t.h~ld, 
spouse (if ,any), and patent, guardian, or custo
dian. Surprising the child and his or her pa17ent 
upon arrival in .court can hardly be called "prompt 
not.ice~ " 

It is apparent that Congress 'intended a child in 
custody be sc,reened for release by the police, 
the intake worker; and the.'j udge at a detention 
hearing, so as to ensure that pretrial detention 
is the exception -rather than the rule. See D.C. 
Codesecs.16-231dl

, .16-2311; C SGR(Juv .. ) 105 (c) • 
~rhe only valid procedure for reversing anyone of 
these three decisions to release would appear to 
be a custody order endorsed upon the summons, 
pursua:rtt to D. C. Code sec. 16-2306(c) and SCR 
(Juv.) 4. Issuance of a custody' order iscontin
gent upon the existence of grounds to believe 
"the child may leave or be removed from the 
jurisdiction of the Superior Court or will not be 
brought to the hearing, nowithstanding service 
of the sunnnQns." ,D.C. Code sec. 16-2306(c). 
Notwithstanding the above, a custody order is 
not sought when a ch~ld is "converted." 

29. D • .c. C'ode sec. 16-2306(c) states' that ifa 
child is taken into custody pursJant to custody 
order, "the provisions of sections 16-2309 to 
16-2312 shall apply." These sections explain the 
'pro,cedure to be follow'ed in detention cases. f" 

Trhus, when a custody orde,r is executed the child 
is supposed to be handl'ed like any ot.her deten;'" 
tion ·case; however, to be voided a custody, order 

\\ ;\ 
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must be quashed by a judgel', For this reason, 
notwithstanding D.C. Code-sec. 16-2311(b)(1) 
which states that Social Services "shall :tn all 
cases review the need for detention or shelter 
care prior to the admission of the child to the 
place.of detention or shelter care" and shall re
lease the child if appropriate under specified 
detention criteria" a child brought to the RHC 
under ,a custody order is not considered for re
lease by the court intake (as mentioned in note 
21 supra, no children brought directly to court 
by police are considered by So(:!ial $ervices for 
release prior to an initial h~:ring). Since in 
practice Social Services reco'lIllllends petitioning 
in all detention cases (see note 18 .supra), 
children taken into custody pur'suant to a custody 
order are always recommended for petitioning, 
and never considered for release by Social Ser
vices prior to a detention heari~g. 

30. Although D .. C. Code ·sec. 16-2308 states that 
the initi4l appearance is held before "a judge 
assigned to the Division," this right is routine
ly waived and the hear.ing is held before ac hear
ing c~mmissioner appointed by the Chief Judge of 
Superior Court. Pursuant to SCR (General Family) 
D{d), a request for a rehearing before a judge 
can be made within 3 days. Such requests, how
ever, are rarely if ever made because at an ini
tial appearance the commissioner merely accepts 
a plea and sometimes places conditions on :re
lease (i.e., curfew) which~ if appealed, would 
most likely be affirmed by a judge. A probation 
officer is not present at the initial appearance. 

Sometimes the initial app~rance is called the 
"initial hear:lng" (see SCR{Juv.) 10), but in this 
narrative the l.atter tenu includes' both the for-· 
mer and a deten:tion hearing. 

132 

31. D.C. Code sec. 16-2310{a) and SCR{Juv.) 106 
(a) establish four basic criteria to guide the, 
judge's detention/release decision, at least one 
of wf.lich must be found for the judge to detain 
tht~ child. Both the :Code section and rule state 
tb~t "(n)o child shall be placed in detention. tie 

un·~\e.ss it appears from available information that 
det\~tion is required to protect the person or 
property of others or of the child, or to secure 
thech:tld's presence at the next court hearing." 
Detention is never justified solely to protect 
the d:,hild's awn property, although the above 
quota'~ion appears to create this JULstification as 
a s,eparate criterion. 

SCR{Juv.) 106(a) also established speci,;f'ic rele
vant factors for eac;:h of the four c.riteria, and 
it is only logical that the, factors lis1t~d under 
one criterion are probative of the exis~:ence of 
that criterion only (unless repeated under the 

. other criteria). For example, "severe a.nd 
chronic alcoholism" is relevant to the detEarmina
tion whether detention' is necessary to p:rotect 
the person of the child, but i~ not relevaut td 
the determination whether d.etention is nec4~ssary 
to protect the person of others., On the other 
hand, "nature and circumstances of the pending 
c.harge" is relevant ·to both the determination 
whether detent:ton i.s necessary to protect the 
person of others as well as the· d'eterminatJLon 
whether it is necessary to protect the property 
of others, and consequently is listed under both 
criteria. 

" 

Notwithstanding""the above, this writer has per-
sonally witnessed judges disregard ~nd/or circum
vent the specificity of the abovementioned rele
vant factors on numerous occasions, seemingly 
doing so on the assumption that their discr,etion
ary powers somehow permit them to ignore or give 

I" 
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lip service to the Superior Court's own juvenile 
rule~ in a particular case. Additionally, many 
judges apply the relevant factors not to the 
particular criterion under which they are listed, 
but to a general determination that detention is 
required. Thus, when pressed by defense counsel 
many judges will list the specific factors upon 
which their decision ,to detain is based,but 
these factors often are not jointly:' prol>ative of 
anI. ~ particular criterion,. As mentioned 
a bove j sue h Ian a pp1ica t io'll of SCR( Juv .) 106 (a) 
appears to contravene the purpose behind the 
rule, the specificity of which is apP'Flrently 
viewed by some judges as a, dispensable encroach
ment upon their' inherent dis¢t"etionar;y power. 

IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

Standards 7. 7 B-C (Int:erim Statu,s) ma~:,e the same 
criteria gov,erning the detention7:s~lea\$e deci
sions of the police and intake w6tker \\~pplica.ble 
to the judge at a release (detention) l:~ring. 

32 e Th,is nondiscretionary reconnnendat:i::on for 
4etention was originally'mandated by Me\~randum 

, To The Judges., ,D.C. Super., Ct. (Dec. 2r;~ 1976) 
at 10-11.' Although the memorandum esta11?lished 
this i'dangerousrel~idivist" policy on "~\ll e:x
perimental basis"'(Id. at 1) ,it has' ne\iVer of
,fiG.ially been r'escinded. However, accor\ding to 
Social ServicesprobB.tion officers and tl~e )?rin-

'\ 

cipa1 Deputy Clerk of Fami1~ Division, th\epro-
cedures mandated by the memorandum have g,FB,dua1ly 
fal1~ into disuse--1argely because so fe:~f1 child- ", 
renhad fallen into the eategory of ndangt\~t·ous 
recidivist" as defined by the memorand~. " 

}:\ 
.~ \ I 
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33 .. , A "five-day hold" is usually requeste,(I', by 
Corporation Counsel if more t'imeis needed';to 
gather ,evidence in order ~o- determine whetn\~r 
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petitioning is pra.cticable, .or by the probatlon ' 
officer if a mental examination appears necessary. 
If a five-day hold is g:ranted, the child is al
most; always detained at the RHC for the five days. 

Although D.C. Code sec,. 16-:-2312(g) states that 
thej.udge at: a detention hearing "may not post
pone the determination of whether detention or 
shelter care 1's required," sometimes a judge 
will grant a five-day hold; the child will be de
tained at the RHC for 5' days,_ and when the child 
is returned _ to court after 5 days" the judge de
termines that the child should be released pend
ing his or her factfinding hearing. This practice 
app~rs to contravene the provision that the de
tent ion/release " decision may not be includ,ed 
within the five-day hold. ' 

34,. Although D.C'. Code sec. 16-2312(e) states 
that once C1 judg~ finds detention or shelter 
car'e is required under the' applicable criteria,. 
"he shall- then hear evidence presented by the" 
C~rp,oration Cbun'sel to dete~ine' whether' there 
is' probably cause, to believe the allegations in 
the petition are true" (emphasis ad,de4), in 
pract ice this provision is not' deemed a requisite 
of the system; and ~t times no probable cause 
hearing is' held unless first'requested by the 
ch,ild' s attorney., 

, , 

On occasion, l:l judge will ask to h~r evidence ()n 
probable cause bef.ore he or she decides to detain 
or release a chUd, PJnding th~" factfinding. hear
ing. In these cases, it would appea~ the Judge 
is basing his or her\,~et~iJ:tionlrelease decision' 
largely upon the nature"of the' circumstances 
surrounding the alleged offen'se. 
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IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

S'tandard 4.1 (Pretrial Court Proceedings) pro
vides for' a pr'ob~ble cause hearing in all cases 
(community and detention), unless thefactfinding 
hearing is held within five days of petitioning 
in a detent.ion case, or 15 days in a community 
case. 

IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

35. Standard 7.9 (Interim Status) provides for 
the continual reconsideration of a detention 
order by .the court, with a review hearing bemg 
held every seven days or sooner. 

36. The judge's discretionary authority tb di-
I 

rect a particular level of custody is exercised 
frequently rather than'sparingly. Nonetheress 
all children are brought to the RIlC after their 
detention hearing and interviewed by a member of 
the S.creen~g Coriunittee before being· sent to a 
particular facility. If the 'Committee feels a 
level or ,place of detent'ion ordered by the judge 
is inappropriate, it may contact the judge and 
seek modification of the order. . 

The composition ,of the Screening Committ:~emay 
vary from two to five SRA staff'members--but 
usually includes at least one social' service " 
worker, one mental heal th worker, an~. one coun
selor. 'A child is i..1lterviewed by one mem.ber of 
the Connnit~ee, andthe·fesults of this interview 
are presented to the Committee. as a whole. 

IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

.Standard, 7. SA (Interim 8tatus) 'states that every 
juvenile. court judge should . 'Visit all sec~~:re 

. . " ! 

fac.ilities .. within the court' s juris~ictiotj at 
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least once every sixty days--an interesting and 
perhaps extremely important provisi9nwhich has 
no counterpart under'D.C. law. This provision 
is also made applicable to· prosecutors under 
Standard 9.3 (Interim Status).' 

I) 

37. The.Screening Committee does not arrange for 
medical eXB;mination. Rather, children are rou-
tinely examined upon entering 'the particula:r 
facility' to which they are sent. 

38. Ch:tldren with suspected drug prbblems are 
referred to DBR' s Substance Abuse Administration 
fo.r counseling. Those with emotional and/or 
psychiatrie problems' ~re . usually sent to DHR"s 
Fo'rensic Psychiatry Office for evaluation," and 
then ,returned to the RIle with recommendations 
for placement and/or special treatment. 

39. If placement is left to the Screening 
Committee, all absconders,' recidivists,and 
"Green Lin~" cases (emotionally disturbed ·re
quiring close supervision) are "placed in maximum 
security. 

40. All placements' in the_ home detention program 
are made by the j:udg~ at the detention hearing .. 
Under. the program, an 8RA social service worker 

'has three 'eye-to-eye ... contactswith the super
'Vised child every day. 

41. There ,is ;no fO'ster' care p:lacement for child
ren awaiting their factfinding heariug; however" 
such placement doe,S exist for 'adjudicated,.child .. 
rene 

42. There is usually a waiting list to get into 
one of the six available shelter houses. Child
ren,· on the list are temporarily deta~ned at Cedar 
Knoll in ,Laurel, Maryland.' However, it is not 

j ,~ 

1.1 
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rare that a child awaiting placement in a shelter 
house will spend. his or her entire period of 
detention at Cedar Knoll because of, lack of a
vailable space in one of ·the shelter houses. 

IJA-ABA JuvenileStandarcls 

Staridard 10.3 (Interll~ Status) states: 

A suffiaiently 'W:ide range of nonseaure 
detention and nonde-t;ention alternatives 
should be available to decision makers 
so that the Zeast restrictive interim 
-status appropriate to an accused juveniZe 
may be seZected. The range of faci/litie~ 
availabZe shouZd be reviewed. by aZZ con
cern'ed agencies annual ly toen8ia!~~ that 
juveniles are not being held in more 
res7;r.ictive faciZities because Zess re
strictive fac~litie8 are unavdiiable. 
A policy should be adopt~d' in each state l 

.'~ favoring the abandonment or reduction . 
in size of secure facilities as Zess " 
restrictive' aZterna:tives' become avaiZable,. 

43. In.re Savoy, 101 Wash. L. Rptr .. 317 (D.C. 
Super. 1973).,modified, 102 Wash. L. Rptr. 573 
(P .. C.Super. 1974) proscribes use of the RHC for 
anything other than c;l. "temporary holding facili
ty." Nevertheless, som.etimes a judge will order 
a' child detained at .the RHC fo·r one o~ the fol
lowingreasous: 1) the child is not s~ffici,ently 
fI str,eetwise" to cope' emot ionally at' t h~ Child' .... 
ren's Center in Laurel, MB.ryla.nd;2) the child 
wa .. s sexually molested at the Children's Center; 
3) the child is op a school or work release 
program in tl:l;e D.C. ,ar,~; 4) the child is await-

.. ing pri,,~ate school placement; or 5) the child is 
an out~of-state runaway awaiting transfer'under 
the Interstate·Compact of Juveniles. 

135 

At anyone t!me there'may be nonadj udicated'as 
well as adjudicated PINS and del'inque1)ts; child
ren charged' a$ adults, and possibly. even a c'hild 
found to be neglected located' at tb',f~'i~ ~C; and no . 
efforts' are made to prevent commiJ;lgl~hg. Ac;J. '. 
co·rc;1.ing to a Court Social Services probation of
ficer, commingling occur~ at· Cedar Knoll :;tS well. 

IJA-ABA Juvenile Standards .. 

Standard 10.4 'B ·(Interim Status) prohibits the 
'commingling of.delinquents with nondelinquents 
(PINS or neglected children) in secure detention 
facilities. 

44. The oldD. c. Jail C'Annex") has a maximum of 
21 spaces for children clla:~ged ,as adultE3 and· 
children ·transf'erred f'rom a juvenile ·facility· 
under D.C. Code'sec. 16-2313(e) and SCR(Juv.) 
107 (e). These children are d'etained in a separ
ate wing (former inf1.rmary), and according to :. 
one administrator, . there' is· no c·ommingl.ing "with 

. adults other than' adult food servers. 

IJA=ABA·Juvenile Standards 

Standard 10.2' (Interim Status) prohibit·s the de
tent ion of j uvenUes in any adult 'faciJ.:ity oi'~ 
part. thereof, despite .lack. of cOlnmingling. 

45. If a judge designates the particular level 
or place of detentiQ.n,. . a further court order is 
necessary for any modification. 

! 
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4·6. If a chi.ld shpws .signs of mental illness or 
severe emot~oJl8.1 problemsI' a, mental examinatiOn 
1s usua~lyrequested Qytlj.e l?robation officer, 
Corporation "Counsel, or child's', attorney 'at the 
mit ial hear ing. 

[D.C. Code §16~2315; SCROuv~)110] 

Outpatientexamin~tiol1 requested io-·--iChlldts'attorneyand 1l------tUpon request, 

Anytime after petition fil~d and 
before fact-finding hearing court 
may order physical or mental 
exam,ination of child, preferably 
on an out atient basis 

46 

tl 

guardian, or custodian hearing held within 
promptly notified. of 48 hours to establish 
reasons for and place need for examination 
of examinatioh 

.p 

M), iiearil'!g held unless 

InpfJtient e*amination'requested ..... '!"""'----------!-----I wa~~ed by child's.J " 
,attqrney and parents, 
guardian, or custodian ,) 

i ' 

136· o 

Examination deemed' 
unnecessary , 

Outpatient examination ...... _____ _ 
, deemed necessary 

Inpa.tient examination 
deen\led necessa 

Outpatient examination 
deemed necessa 

Examination 'deemed 
,I') 

unnecessary ~ "F 
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47. If a psychological, outpatient examination. 
is ordered, the child is usually sent to the 
Child Guidance Clinic (part of the Superior 
Court Social Services Division). If a psychi
atric examination is ordered, or if the Child 
Guidance Clinic finds that such an examination is 
necessary, the child is sent to the Forensic 
Psychiatry Office or DHR's Mental Health Admin
istration where he or she is screened by a psy
ch:l.a.trist. If the psychiatrist feels that an 
in-depth examination is necessary, Forensic 
Psychiatry may conduct one, or refer the child to 
either St. Elizabeth's Hospital or Psychiatric 
Institute. 

The above referral system is quite chaotic. To 
add to the confusion, D.C. Code sec. 16-2315 and 
SCR(Juv.) 110 use the term "mental examination," 
and when a judge orders such an examination, it 
is unclear whether he or she means a psychological 

or psychiatric examination. Additionally, it 113 

quest,ionab.le whether any judge is professionally 
capable of determining which type of examination 
is ne(~essary ,when ordering the ch:[ld evaltl~l,ted 
by the\ Child Guidance"Clirtic as 'opposed to the 
Forens,ic Psychiatry Office (and "ice'versa). 

If the examination is ordered on an inpatient 
basis, it is usually ordered' for a period of 40-
60 days. This practice appears to contraven~ D.C. 
Code sec. 16~2315(b), which precludes the exten
sion of an inpatient examination past 45 days 
without a showing of good cause. By routinely 
ordering an inpatient examination on a 40-60 day 
basis, a judge is transferring the discretion to 
extend beyond the initial 45-day period, to the 
facility to which the child is sent. .such an 
,.' 'f, " ' automatic" extension circumv:ents the requirement 
that good cause must be shown before any exten
sj~on may be granted •. 

au & . . • I I.. " . ' 

Examination conducted by Child Guidance CUnlc( 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, D.C. Mental Health 

, Administration, or other appropriate agency or 
--::-..:::;;P1facility (If on an Inpatient basis, commitment 

shall not exceed 45 days, subject to extension 
of up to 45 days maximum for good cause 
shown 
[1tl.C.Code§16-2315(b);SCR Juv. 110 a 

47' 

Court determines child incompetent 
to participate in proceedings by 
reason of men tat illness or substantial 
retardation 

Proceedings suspended 

Court determines child competent. --~~;dir.;;;70;rthru;d1 
tC) participate in proceedings .. Proceedings continued 
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Alleged PINS 

ommitment proceedings 
, initiated by corporation 
counsel pursuant to D.C. Code 
chapters 5 (mentally ill) or 11 
(substantially retarded) of 
title 21 

Commitment proceedings not 
initiated 
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48. According to an,Assistant Corporation Counsel, 
this procedure is rarely used (no morethcin one 
per year). Most Soc:ial Services prohation of,fi
cersare unfamiliar with the procedure. 

,1M = 
[D.C. Cottfe §16-2307; SCR(Juv.}10St 109] 

/1 

-T.Child aHegedlycommitted felony and w 
Corporation counsel may consider . at least is at time of conduct charged, 0 

TRANSFER for criminal prosecu·I ..... - ..... 2; ShUd is 16 or older and already commit 

as 
r 

ted 
tion as ar adult if: to agency or institution as delinquent, 0 r 48 3. Minor is 18, 19, or20 and allegedly com 

mitted delinquent act before age 18. ---- " 

. 

-

'i) 
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-' 

Corporation counsel consults with 
director of'superior court social -
services division 

flJ 

'" i' 

"1 
I. 
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, .. 

. .,. 

Corporation counsel files motion 
within 7 days (excluding Sundays & 
legal holidays)' of filing petitlon or 
later for good caus,e shown, alleging 
no reasonable prospects exjst for 
rehabilitation before age 21 and 
requesting transfer for criminal prosec~· 
tion as adult 

INo ~otlon fll;d1 
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Child deemed incompetent to ;': 

Based on examhlatlon and"other V participate In proceedings '-~ c . 

evidence, if reasonable giounds 
Summonses issued to child,sPQuse Of any), "L Social services arranges for exist to believe, child' suBstantLally ". 
and parent, guardian, or custodian, accomp~nled I immediate PSYCHOLOGICAL 

/ retarded qr mentally ill, pro(/eedlngs ~ Child deemed competent to . 
by copy of petition (if not yet received) and, If " eX,aminatlon of child, unless . are siayed pending PSYCHIATRIC participate In proceedings ~ 
necessary I custody order " 1', PSY9hological or psychiatric examination 

'. , 
exam inationobtained within '" 

.\ ) I~ \ 
I'>ast year C) ." \[SC~(Juv.)1 08{C)~ (; 
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II- Child diagnosed"substantially Commitment proceedings initiated by corp~ratid,~ counsel 
I retarded' " I ..... _ ... pursual1t to D.C. Code chapter Uof title 21~:, 'I, I> 

[D.C.Code §§~6.230?(c).1,,6"231S(c)]o 

'J .) 

~----------,~' --------~ ChUd diagnosedl!'~,ntaIlY iII ........... ~ Confil1ed to'mental hospital 
until com etenc restOred 

\ . " 

"I 1\ :Y 

~' 

() 

() 

If before Gttlld I re~c~es age, 21 it appearscQlytpetency will not be restored, 
ii commitment proceedings initiated by corporation counsel pursuant to D.C. 

r , ,,'. 'e' . e024 inSane 

I Transfer proceedings resumed 

o 

Social services report and records 
available to Judge are made av,in • 

.... - .. able to corporation counsel ,,:nd 
child,'s attorvey ~t least 3 d,ivs 
before transfer hearin 

o 

o 
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Unless judge finds parents' presence 
not possible or child'stemporary eX-
clusion in his best interest, child and Transfer hearing (within 10 days, expluding 
parents, guardian,or custodian present ...... ~Sunday5 & iegal holidays, of filing transfer 
at transfer hearin ' motion) 
[SCR(luv.) 1 09(d); see" D.C. Code ..... -.....:..-_---~-------I 
§16C2316(f) ] 

" " 

,Ii 

-. 

Ii 

. 
Petition dismissed if in best intere$tscfi 
~hild and justice (unnecessary del,ay in 
filing petition or bringing ~hild before 
court is a consideration 

[SCR(Juv~)48(bn 

. ,; EXi:~tYste~,' 
\\ ·0 

·141J ,. ,~, 

1/ 
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r---------.... ----------------------------------1 Corporation counsel fails to prove by preponderance of ellidenceL.-_-.------:---
that child has no reasonable prospects for rehabilitation~:efpre 
age 21 ' 

Corporation counsel proves by pr~ponderance of evidence that 
child has no reasonable prospects for rehabili~tion before age 21 
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49. 
'of 

\\ 

Seertote 14 supra for' permanent ramifications 
transfe,r' to the adl.llt system.:"., 

'0 

(J' 

(J 

[D.C. Code§16-2328 

!I 

a 

Transfer stayed pending interlocutory Argument heard within 3 days 
appeal (filed within ,2 days of transfer 1-----I(excludi.l1g Sundayst,and decision 
order) rendered not later than next day Transfer ordered, U.S. attorney notified, 

and statement of reasons (including 
sp~cific findings concerning prospects 
for chiid's rehabilitation) issued 

o 

( 

\ ""; 

,,) 49 
Exit to adult crimina! justice system 
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No transfer 
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Exit to adult qrlminal jlJstice system 
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50. A proba-tionoffi.cer fills out a Consent 
Decree Screening Sheet at the intake in;l:erview 
for community cases .and within ten days of deten
tion caseso 

51. The Screening Sheet used by Social Services 
lists three prerequisites for a consent decree: 
1) no prior conVictions; 2) no prior consent 
decrees; and 3) appropriate offense (non-if.elony). 
These criteria are more stringent than those 
listed in SCR(Juv.) l04(a). 

52. Corporation Counsel will not seek a consent 
decree unless. first requested by the chi1d'.s 
attorney, and will not enter one if S'Qcial S~r
vices recommends against it • 

(} ., 

.......................................... I .. ~ ...................................... ~ ........... ... 

[D.C. C~de §16-2314;SCR(juv.)104] \1 

--Sociat services probation officer If consent decree is in best interests of child and public, consent decree entered if 
forwards recommendations on and either child nev er previously adjudicated delinquent child represented by counsel, 
desirability (~f consent decree to or child previously 
corporation!!counsel within 72 d suant to D.C. Code 

so adjudicated but record sealed pur- ~---tinformed of consequences 
§H)~2335 ,proceedings. may be sus- of decree, and neither child 

hours of fiJin$! petition pcnded and child re 
[12Z§M~(Dw:alJdu!ll at 24] for 6 mdrl'ths, unles 

50 services or extended 
6 months maximum 

leas~d,underprescribed conditions nor corporation counsel 
s sooner terminated by social ob'ects .... ----------------a by court order for an additional 
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Original petition not reinstated 

Child violates condition(s)', C~rporationcounseJ consults 
.of decrea or new petition .... --..... with social services 
filed a ainst child 

Original petition reinstated (in 1------+' Child processed under original petition 
discretion of corporation counsel) as if ·consent decree never ent~.fe'd 
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53. Unless the child has violated a condition of 
. . 0 

the consent 
not s.eek an 

decree, Social Serv~ces usually will 
ext ens ion of the de~ree. .. 

Exit 

Child discharged by social services 
before 6 months from time d~mt~e 
entered (original petition dismissed) "; r. 

o 

Ci 

I', 

IJ 
;, 

(; .. 
'., (:;..:;: 

> ,." _. ", \' 

___ ~---....;..-----:--..;..---------~----------~--------tlDepre6 eXPires fQ 6 month~"'\ 
(original petltion ~i$missed)I(\ 

Social services applies for extension 
of decree. before expiration of 6 
month period 

53 

o 

..... --1 Notice and Hearing 

No extension granted " ';" r, ;jl. ' "\ 
'.( 

\' Expiration of 
Family division orders extension (J extension period 
of decree for no more than 6 I---~---------!l, (original petition 
additional ~onths l'di\~~~ed) . 
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54. A factfinding hearing' usually is held any~' 
~lhere from 4-8 we,eks after the initial. hearing. 

lJA-ABA Juvenile Standards 

Standard 7.l0A (lnte,rim Status) provides for a 
factfinding hearing within 15 days of arrest or 
petitioning. (whichever occUrs first) in de;tention 
cases, and within 30 days in connnunity cases, 
subject to extension under 7.10C-D. 
Standard 4.lA (Adjudication) provides for a jury 
trial if requested by the child·. Standard 4. lB 
(Adjudication) further states that the jury may 
consist of as few as six persons and the verdict 
mus t be unanimous. 

. All pretrial motions filed within 10 days 
after initial, appearance or detenticm 
hearing, subject to extension for good 
cause shown 

SCR Juv. 12 b)(4)] 

cor oration counsel 
[SCR(j uv.)48(a)] 

EXI~J!tem 

146 

!} 

EXitrem 

[SCR(juv. 29] ~'" It· 
Judgement of acquittal (insufficient '. 
evidence) 

54 

Ismissa Wit prejudice if in best interests 
of child and justice (un'necessary delay in filing 
petit jon or bringing child before court is a con
sideration 

[SCR(fuv.)48(b)] 

Exit tystem ., 
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55. This "social study" is conducted by a proha
tion officer assigned the diagnostic function. 
See note 15 supra. Recommendations are made to' 
the court regarding specific plans for treatment. 

Allegations not established by ~-~Petitiondismissed 
proof beyond a reasonable doubt' 

Allegations estilblishedby 
proof beyond a reasonable 
doubt 

[D.C. ,Code '§16~2317 

. Alle~ationsestablished':bypre-i 
ponderance"'of the evidence, ' 

Date set for dispositional hearing 
f, l' 

, and proceedings stayed pending" 
!prepar(ltion ;ofpredisposition report 
{unless 1waivedby all,par,tles) II 

I\Jlegations not established by 
preponderance of the evidencel---~rPP;;etitititi;;on;;'dd1';is~m;iis;s;edd'T 

Exit ystem 

147 

if, 

55 
~D.C. Code§16-2319 a'; SCR(juv. 32 c 
Social seniices probationof;ficer mak¢s': 
pred~'osif~"n'hlvestigation and report of 
child's family,environment, priorJuyenl.!e 
record (if any), results of any court
qrdered physical or mental examinations, \ 

, and ,other matters relevant to need for' 
, treatrriEmtor disposition 

.. 
__ o:--___ ~PredispositiQn report .... __ -.--__ 

. waived ". 
[SCR(j uv.)32{c)(1)] 
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56. If the child is detained pending disposition~ 
he, or she will be examined on an inpatient basis, 
and such an examination usually lasts from 40-60 
days. See note 47 ,sup!!:.. 

It should. be noted that SCR(Juv.) 110(b) applies 
only ,to inpatient examinations conductedpripr to 
the factfinding hearing. Thus, a he~ring is not 
required for, inpatient examinations conducted 
after the factfinding, but before the disposi
tional hearing. Probatioll offic-ers may request 
an examination at this stl;lge in the system to aid 
them in completing their predisposition investi
gation and report (social study). 

.. 

~ ... '.\ ..... z ....................... ,. ___ ~~~ .... ~ .................. ~ ............................ m. .............. 2 ... 1 .... ~ .. .. 

[D.C. c:()ci'~ §16-2321; SCR(juv.)110(a)] 
If mentJ'eixamination ,not previousry
ordered, 'ch'Ud who appears mentally ill 
or substat.ti\'llly retarded referred to 
child guid~n~';e clinic, St. Elizabeth's I""-
HO,spital; L).C'f Mental Health Admin., 
or otherapprt~priate agency or facility 

. 
i\ . -,- ,-

\ 
"\ 

Child found mentally ill or substantially Court may order detention M Con')'i:;:iitment pro-
retarded, and' (:~:)I'nmitment proceedings I- i,n suitable facilities pending I-- ceedlings initiated 56 deemedappropl~~te commitment proceedings purs;uant to D.C. 

"[D.C. Code §16-231S(b)] ~ '\ "' Cod~ chapters S 
~M~e-nta~l-ex-a-m~in-a-t~io-n'-, plooiir""e1\~e-ra""!'b~ly-r '; (me\~tally ill) or 11 

conducted on outpatient \, (substantially re-
basis (if on inpatient basis,\\" tarded) of title 21 
commitment shall not exceed. :, 

v 

4S days, subject to extension , 
of up to 4S days maximum ('.",,,, +, .. ,; ~ 

~fo::r.Jg~~o:!::od~ca:::u~se~sh:.::o:.:w:.:n~~) _.....;,....I~~_--:~~ __ ----:-: ...... \;\,~, :----1:-1:0 ,. . . ..- ,~" 

" ,', 

Commitment proceedings-:~eeme~ ,.." ",_.~ .,!~~'" :~~~~~~, Promp~notice of disp'~~j~i~;f)<:l~ > ': ~ 
inappropriate, ~ /11 hearins ~(ye.n Chi.l~1 ~~.:<?:\!seJi!t~~y).,.i::!."'!"~ --

c and'parent, guardian, or",custodian * ~ 
~ _____ --.;. ____________ , _______________ ....". [D.C. Code §16-2317(e)('1)]' _ 
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57. The dispositional hearing i~ usually held 
within 5-6 wee:ks after the factfinding hearing. 

however, have, fallen into disuse ~ See note 32 

IJA··ABA Juvenile Standards 

Stat:tdard 7.l0B (Intlerim Status) states that a 
dispositibnal order should b~-implemented within 
15 days of adjudication in detention cases, and 
wi'lthin 30 days in connnunity cas,es, subject to 
extension under 7.10C-D. 

5B~ Recommendations for commitment of children 
falling within this category were mandated by a 
Superi,or Court memorandum issued by then Chief 
J'udge ijarold Greene. !1en;torattdum to the Judges , 
D.,C .. Superior Court (December 21, 1976) at 12. 
Th~e proc,edures initiated by this memorandum, 

• 
11·S~Cu;R;(ji1Ut(jV;-:;·)Ni32m(~dt:)]iwt-___ • .JChiJd re-enters system for fact-finding 
I Motion to withdraw hearing (see supra) 
guilty plea granted 

.... 
supra. 

Child found in nleed of care or re- Child, parents, and child's attorney 
habilitation(ab~nt contrary evidence, afforded opportunity to comment 

~ ,_, __ • .-, commission oh::rirriinal offen3e is t----... on predisposition report an.d present' , 
Dispositional hearing , ., \, 

Dismissal1with prejudice if 
il1 best ini~lr~sts of chJfd 
and justic'tr (l.ihnece~s'arY , ' . 

..... """.-, '(j~lay in bt;irigingJhild blefb;.e 
court is a consideration) .:.: ". 
[SCR(juv.)48(b)) 

EXltlstem 

sufficient to S;iJsta~n finding of need information concerning appropriate 
for care or r.!:!~litation) J.;d:,;i;,ls ;.;;o;.;s·:.:;.lti;.;o;;.;n ............. ~~_-. __ ... 
[D.C. Code§'16·:2317(c)-(d)) [SCR(juv.)32(a) 1) & c 
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Sociar.~ervlces probation officer must recommend 
commitment if child 15 or older found guilty 
of murder, manslaugh,ter, forcible rape, armed 
robbery, assault with a dangerous weapon in
volving a gun or resulting in substantial injury, 
assault with intent to kill, rape, or maim, or 
burglary I while armed, and 
// a) ch-iJd previously" found guilty of ' 

one of< above offenses, or 
b) probation officer does not find, 

that positive social factors out-
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JJ::Jamily division lacked jurisdiction, 

~
' ~ order obtained by fraud or mistake, 

o 'or newly discovered evidence re- t----'1!R~e~-e~n~t!e!:.r!lsy~s:!:te~m!!..!f~o!.t !!.n!ew~f!ac~t~.f~in~d:!.!i!!n!g~h!ea~r~in~g~,~(S~e:e~s!!up~r~a~)J f quires, order set aside and if appro- . " \, 
l priate, new fact-finding hearing '''.'''~'''', 

--'=" ranted 
[I}..C. Code §16-2324 a); SCR J uv. 
33] 

"P-----------~------------~--~----~ Re-enter system for fact-finding hearing (See supra) 
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59. See Memorand!!!!L;To The Judges, D. C .. 
Cour.1: (December 21, J976) at 13-14, atld ," 

Superior 
no'tes 32 

and 58 supra. 

1/ 

.J 

II 

If child 15 or older is committed for murder, manslaught~r, forcible rape, If order involves institutional; hospital, or agency placement pursuan't to 
armed robbery, assault with a dangerous weapon involving a gun or re- "specified conditions, upon request of c:hild'sattorney or corporation 
suiting in substantial injury; assault with intent to kill, rape, or.maim, or .L counsel a reportevaluating implementation of conditions filed with court 
bllrglar'll wllile armed, social services probation officer must recommend ...---.... within 30 days of date order entered. Iffull implementation n()~ ~widenced, 

/ 

to judge that dispositional order include a statement precluding release child's attorney may request prompt hearing with notice sent to all parties, . 
before two-year period expires absent court authorization, and requiring '" including institut!C?n, hospital, or agency 
SRA to report, immediately prior to expiration of two-year commitment ", [SCR(juv.)32(h)] 
period, whether child rehabilitated au,a"Whether one-year extension . 
necessary to protect public interest 
... 11976 Memorandum at 1 a-14J~m. . n' ., ~ •. ~_ ..... , .• ~ 

59 " :t. < ~ /"-:H~ ,:;-:. ,,.~a, 4 

,;! ~ '~~:)t1 7> ~' 
·'t:l',i'.Jif .. ",lWi. ... ~,Jhl:t:\L;t# '~"'.' '0-7 "t'~t~.: 
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Ii .. .;, D.C. Code §16-2329 d)] 
_____ ~I,!\ ___ llf child pled not guilty, ___ - __ Appeal filed within 10 daysoof or,der ..... ---..... Upon applic.~~~9nand he~ring, D.C. Court 

'\. advised of right to appeal of APpeals maV;\stay dispositional order 

o 

o 

o 

: 
p~nding appeal ,'if suitaBlepro,vision made 
for care and custody of child. 

>tit:<, ,., ,.to;, 

~r;}j , ..... < ~,)~ ~,;:j'7:J',J"1 ' .~~ 1 . .>e~~ '1~, " t '7~'f{' r ,g,. 
,1 ~:~:,'l!~,l 1)614 3 ;.,,"", .• ,~<!n~ 

.... ,1. 'I';""'.-,"td ~ ... ",,.,,,,,,,, ... W-Mli'....,... • • :p~t~~ .. 
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Order reversed 

Order amended or afftime, 
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60. Often, the p'robation order will provide for 
a review at a specified future date of the pro
bationer's progress and the extent of his or her 
compliance with the prescribed conditions. 

61. This disposition pertains to neglected chil
dren and PINS only, and involves placeme1)t in a 
shelter care facility. 

62. The child is committed to SRA and placed 
either connnunity-based shelter houses or the 
Children's Center in ,Laurel, Maryland (Cedar 

'" Knoll and Oak lIill). 'On occasion, a child 
adjudicated delinquept or PINS is. sent to the 
RHC. See note 43 supra. 

in 

Sometimes a judge will place a child on "sus
pended coimnitment, ff a disposition similar to pro-

[D.C. Code §§16-2320, 16-2322]' '., , .•. . ,. 
~ 

1. Child at least 14, 

bation (like probation, the child is supervised " 
~y a Social Services--not SRA--probation officer). 
Presumably, in order.to comport with due process 
requirements.,' if the child acquires a new charge 
or violates a condition of his or hersuspend~d 
conunitment, he or sh~cannot be.connnitted without 
firs.t having an SCR(Juv.) ,32(f) hearing' or 
Morrissey-type dual-hearing. See note 46 infra 
anq accompan,ying chart. 

Problems with this disposition arise becauae 
authority for its imposition exis ts" in neither 
the D.C. Code nor Superior Court Juvenile Rules. 
On" occasion, a judge will treat ~uspende4 commit
ment as substitute fo:r::'connnitmerit rather than an 
equivalent of probation', and thus will in effect 
attempt to place the child on two years' probation 
(commi.tment is for a period not :exceeding two 

M 

" 

2. Child has or has reasonable prospects for gainful employment, 
{Reasonabhp'estitution or fine not exceeding $300, if: I-- 3. Ar'no~nt of restitution or fine is commensurate with child's earnings or prospective earnings, and 

... .!:Judge believes restitution or fine will help rehabili.tate child . '.\ )~, ' , 

I6cJ Probation underprescribed conditions for period"o~?xCeeding 1 year, with discretion, vested in Superior Court So~ial Services to terminate supervision before 1 
year period expires if dispositional goals f~IfiUed .. '. 

. " 
~ Release' to Pilr,J~t, guardian, or custodian ~nder prescribed conditions, one of which may be medical, psychiatric, or other treatment on outpatient basis 1 (( 

\\ .', ' . 
',".. 161 ':"~~ 

Pr.otective supervision for period not exceeding ll'ear, with di~cretion'v~sted in, Superior Court Social Services or sUpervising agency to terminate supervision 
before 1 year period expires if dispositional goals fulfilled 

Cu~tody transferred to relative or other responsible in(~ividual if child's home deemed unsafe, for period of 2 years u.nless sooner terminated by family division 

" 

(presumption exists that leaving child in own home is g;~nerally preferable) 
\ , 

62 Custody transferred to SRA for indeterminate period nillt exceeding 2 years, with discretion vested-in SRA (unleu\s precluded by dispositional order) to release 
child before 2 year period ~xpires if dispositional goals fulfilled (no commingling of PINS and delinquents unless PI NS'also found delinquent or court, after 
hearing, finds PINS previously adjudicated in need of supervision) , , ;11 

\ 

Custody transferred to child-placement agency or other J.lrivate organization authorized"to provide chiJdcare fo~indeterminate period not exceeding 2 years, 
with discretion vested in agency or organization (unless precluded by dispositional order)- to release child before 2 year period expires if dispositional goals fulfilled 

Commitment to institution for medical, psychiatric, or otHertreatment for indeterminate p~riod not exceeding 2 years, with discretion vested in institution (unless I 
iprecluded by dispositional order) to release child before 2 y'ear period expires if dispositional goals fulfilled :::::U 

'>d. ~ , 
Any other disposition deemed in best interests of child. Family dIvision may order any D.C. pl..(blic agency and any private agency receiving public funds for services 
to families or children to provide any legally authorized services deemed necessary 

-
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years, while probation is for a period not ex
ceeding one year). The, validity of this proce-' 
dure is questionable. However, the child's attor
ney might hesitate to challenge a judge' sauthor..;. 
ity to initially impose the dispos,ition, for the 
judge migbt accede and impose commitment,irtstead. 

63. The D.C. Court of Appeals has held that SCR 
(Juv.) 32 (f) (1) does not preclude Corporation. 
Counsel from filing a revocation petition even 
though Social Services (who is responsible for 
supervision ofprbbations) does not recommend 
that one be filed. In re B.P., 397 A.2d 974, 975 
(1979) (aff'd an unreported D.C. App. order 
dated November 9, 1978). 

as 

~--------------------------------------~=;, Filing of revocation and/or new delinquency petitio,n ,not recommended ...... ----.6Matter handled informally 
If complaint filed alleging 

subsequent delinquent act Referred to corporation counsel with recommendation that revocation, 
or violation of conditions, ~-----.land/or new delinquency' petition be filed ' . 
referred to social services 
[D.C. Code §16-2327j SCR(juv.) 
32(f) ] 

If alleged act is homicide, forcible rape, armed ro ery, attempt to 
commit or assault with intent to commit any of ,above, or burglary I, 
referred to~orporation counsel with recommendation that new 

No petition filed 
Revocation petition filed 
New delinquency petition filed 

delinquency petition be filed Child, parent, or guardian may file motion or, 
modification or termination of dispositional 

Child,paren4orgu.dian~~~~~~~A~P~p~li~pa=t~io~n~,d~e~n~ie~d~o~r~u~n=an~,s~W~L;~~~~w;,i~~~i~u~,a~r~ea=s~o~na~~~~~-'~deron roundthdcu~od nolongernece~.y 
may apply to agency orH ' ) 
institution for release 'o""",."',""" •• ~.,, (availa~le once every 6 month~ 
[D.C. Code §16-2324 b)- d)] ~ 'I'; ,:,,',f :;,.: ,;(wh+ > "i") 

, Order reviewable eve 6 months thereafter 

Hearln 

Commitment order vacated 

ystem 
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64. If the child is deemed,dangerotis to the com
munity, frequently a two-hea.'lring procedure is 
followed. This procedure was\\ established in 
Morrissey. v .. Brewer, 408 u.s .. :471 (1971) (parole 
revocation), made appl:t.cable tOi adult probation 
revocation proceedings in. Gagnon, v. Scarpelli, 
411 u.s. 778 (1973), construed :LnUnited States 
v. Peters, 103 Wash. L. Rptr. 2217 (1975), and 
suggested for application in juverd .. le probation 
revocation proceedings. in In re A.W., 353 A.2d 
686 (1976) (Nebeker, J., concurring)'. 

The first hearing ("Peters One") is an initial 
probable cause hearillg analogous to a pret.rial 
detention hearing. See In re B.P., 397 A.2d 974, 
976 (1979) (aff'd an unreported D.C. App. ·order 
dated November 9, 1978). Thus, if probable cause 

Summonses issued to child, spouse (if any), 

.~--~--

is found the child', may be detained pending the 
final revo'cation, ;:ip.d the detention order is sub-' 
ject to reconsiderat\ion and/or appeal. See D.C. 
Code sec. 16-2312(f)$\ 16-2328: SCR(Juv. )107 (c) • 

The second hearing ("P\eters !wOH) is the actual 
revocation hearing, a full-blow adversarial 
hearing analogous to tht~ single revocation hear ... 
ing contemplated by D.C.',Code sec. 16-2327 and 
SCR(Juv.) 32 (f) (3) • See \In re A. W., 353 A.2d 
686, 691 '( 1976) (Nebeker ,-'\;J., concurring and 

b iricorporating part of' Unit~d States v. Peters, 
103 Wash. L. Rptr. 2217 (19'V5) in an appendix 
to the opinion). 

, 
Family division may modify 
or extend probation order, 

and parent, guardian, or custodian, accompanied 1-----1 Probation Revocation Hearing 

Violation established by preponderance 
of the. evidence, or if delinquent act, by 
proof beyond a reasonable doubt of issue any other appropriate 

disl10sition by copy of petition and if necessary, custody 
order 64 Violation or delinquent act not satis

., factorily established 

Motic,n deniedl 

- ----I Social services co~ducts prelim inary review and L----rN~~;;;j~;;.rr;;1i1!==:::::::::..Fni=~-~;;;r;;;~;;;;difi[;difT.~;;-irili;;;~·~iillc~7u~;1 Notice and. Hearing Dis C/sitional order modified if in be-it interests of child or public I prepares report for family division -
, ... ~ 

If deemed frivolous~ motion 
dismissed 
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Dis~16sitional order terminated if inb,t~t;rnterests of child or PUbliC] 
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If custody veste~f'in SRAor other agency or hlst tutlon, upon 
motion of such ~gency or institution and after notice and 
hearh:tg, one-y,'r extensions may be grante~ if necessary 
for child's rehabilitation or protection of public interest 

[D.q~ Code §16-2322(b)(2)] 
/ 

II 
" / 

If custod¥l(not vested in !iRA or (lIther agellcy or institution, upon 
I,., motion~f Superior Court Social Services and after notice and 
;\ hearin~/one-year extensions may be granted 'If necessary to 
~ rotec,~ interests of child, '", " 

I D.C. Code §16-2322 c 
Ii / . 

i 
T~rmination of dispositional order 

;/ ;' Exit ystem 

'Z<' 

'I 

o 

/ 

, ',' ~, " 'I 

1------1 Unless sooner te'rminated, aU dispositional ordersll 
terminate when child becomes.21 .JI----~"~Exit System 

D.C. Code §16-2322 'f)J 
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Recommendations 
/-.. \ 

1. rrhe Superior Cpurt Social Services Division 
should be given, nonappealable authority to no-

- petition any PINS complaint alleging an offense 
which if committed by an adult would be misde~ 
meanor. If Social Services finds that a case 
should be petitioned, Corporation Counsel should 
retain final discretion to no-pE~tition the, case. 
If a complaint alleges an offense which would 
constitute a, felony if committed by an adult, ' 
Corporation Counsel should consider the recommen-
dation of Social Services prior to making its 
decision, but should retaln the discretion to 
petition if de'emed appropriate. 

The present "quasi-appeal" system in which the 
only input of Social Services, cons"ists of making 
recommendations has proven inef.fectual in prac
tic,e, largely due to Corporation Counsel's pro
pensity to arrogate to itself absolute prose.cu
torial control within the system. 

~-~- .. ,----...------.--~---
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2. There should exist a presumption against peti
tioning and in favor of nonjudicial diversion 
progr,ams. In accordance wi,th this presumption, 
whenever Social Services reconnnendspetitioning, 
it should justify this reconnnendatio1;l by filling 
out the Closing Summary currently re~ttired for 

, I 

no.-petitioning reconnnendat;ions. To rlequire' Social 
Services to fill out a Closing Summaxjr when it 
recommends no-petitio1}ing, but not whE}n _ it ,recom
m~pg~ ,J?~.~,itio.D;in~, dir~!:tlY'1l:n~eI?llines\ the above 
presumption. ,.-' 

3. Social.Services shou.;I.d, be given five days to 
make ~its petitioning deeis,ion (to no-petition a 
PINS or misdemeanor complaint) or recommendation 

\\ 

(tonq;jpetition·.~ felony complaint or petition 
,any complaint)" and in all felonies and PINS or 
misdemeanors where Social Serv:i,.~es recommends 
petitioning,Corporat·ion Counsel should be given 
two days from the date it receives such recommen
dation to !nake, its petitioning decis=i:on. These 



--- ,I 

time frames should apply to. detention cases as 
well as community cases. By requiring that a 
petitioning decision be made on the day of the 
detention hearing (absent a five-day Pc)stponement 
for good cause shown), the system creates the 
appearance that 'the rights of a detained child 
·are being especially safeguarded. In prac.tice, 
however, such a requirement runs counter to ,the 
child's best interest because such time constraints 
make an informed petitioningdecisi.on impracti
cable. The result is ove'I]?etitioning: Social 
Services routinely recommends petitioning in 
detention cases and Corporation Counsel initially 
petitio~s an extremely high percentage of the 
comlllaints it re(.!eives. Without more' advanced 
information systems providing quicker access to 
home, school, job, psychological, and socia~ data, 
any expectation to the contrary is sheer fantasy. 

,. .;!: "'~.. ' . 

4. If Social Services is not given more time in 
which to make its petitioning decision or recom
mendation, the intake workers at the RHe should 
be given the authority (and additional training, 
if necessary) to make petit'ioning decisions or 
recommendations, for those children who are de
tained at the RHC, in order to reduce the burden 
on those probation officers located at the court. 
If ·the polic€~ bring a child ~o the RHC close to 
the time when children are transported to ,cMurf 
in the morning (approximaf'ely 6: 10 a..1ll.) , J ~hid" the . . .~ ". ,-. 
intake worke!r has insufficient t.ime to make' ari .~ 

informed petitioning decisilon or recommendation, 
such decision or recommendation should be left to 
the staff located at the court. 

5. The Soc!ial Services probation officers located 
atth~ COU1Ct should made a detention/release deci
sion in-every case where the child has not been 
previously released, based upon the criteria 
listed in SCR(Juv.) 106. In making this decision, 

a: pro~ation' officer ~h?,uld- co~s+~er the', s,t.rong 
presumption in favor (jf, release:~" .. At present, this 
p:i'esumption -is, ignored by mostparticip:ants in the 
.system. If the probation officer finds release 
-inappropriate, at the detention hearing--which 
should be renamed "release hearing" to reflect 
the presumption in favor of release-he or she 
should be called upon by the judge to state speci
fically 1) upori which SCR(Juv.) 106 criteria and 
supporting factors the decision not to release 
was based, 2) the information and sources thereof 
prohative of the pertinent criteria and supporting 
factors,and 3) reasons why such sources should 
be deemed reliable. 

If ~he probation officer decides the child should 
be placed in community status, the child should 
still be arraigned the same day, but this should 
be done at an initial appearance, rather than a 
detention hearing. 

6. In making its detention/release and petition
ing decisions, Social Services should have access 
to a detailed police of the circumstances sur
rounding the alleged offense (i.e., PD 202A). 

7. Any attempts to "convert":, a community case to 
a,ldet~nti'Ql}, case should not bl~~ permitted absent 
e c cu~t04Y,s~,~J:r~ ",;.~ ;)~)., ,,~:,~ 

"f~:~~J:" I·t~l",!::.:~,(, r ~ ~ ~'~fTi ~" !,l} .;); '.', ~." .. ' ;0.-

,. -8.'" Chilaren" taken into custol:1y' pursuant' to a H.; 

custody order should be treatj~d' like any other 
detention case, with Social S~~rvices retaining 
authority to ~elease the chilii if the criteria in 
SCR(Juv.) 106 so require. 

9. In SCR(Juv.o) 106, the factors listed under a 
particular criterion should bl;~' deemed probatir;&e 

• J. 

only of that criterion' unless.separately listed 
under anothe:J: criterion. A j~:J.dge should not be' 
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permitted .to base "nis or h~r decision to detain, a 
child upon 'a "general sens'e impression" by paying 
lip service to the aforegoing criteria and l~ppli-. 
cable factors. . 

(I \ 
\\ )~ 

10. After the.;11~itial 1p~1~ase hearing, additional 
releas.e hearirLgs )'at which atl parties are present 
(including the original probation officer) should 
be automatically held every seven days until dis
position or relea'se, whichever occurs sooner. At 
each hearing, the probation officer should be 
required to account f~,r his or her recommendation 
under the criteria li~ted in SCR(~uv.) 106. 

11. Every 60 days each Family Division judge, 
Assistant Corporation Counsel, and probation offi
cer should be required to' visit al~ SRA facilities, 
secure and nonsecure. During thesE~ visits" which 
should be unannounced, the visitor should encour
age connnents from children detained at the facil
ity regarding the conditions at the facility as 
well as the treatment by the counselors at!~.the 
facility ."~~ 

12. When a chilc;l in abscondence from an SRA 
facility is picked up and brought into court II the 
judge should attempt to elicit from the child any 

:C .. ::: ' ,"' • p ~ " 

reasons for his or her abscondence, whi'ch might 
"."'''; fl .. ' t.'· '":1' 

be related to ,the conditions or treatment at' tIle 
par~i~~l3'-~~; fa~ility from wh~~h ;I~l].~:; cll~~~~r ,r~~co~eed. 

;~ '. """ 

13. No chfle.t/t'~ough1;,' f;o court should 'be placed' 
in a cell unless he or she is physically uncon
trollable. Such placement reflects and fosters 

ii a d~bumanizing absence of respect and dignity, 
wh~~iph inexcusably undermines the concepts of 
parens patriae, least restrictive alternative, 
and presumption of innocence. A guarded room 
with seat~ and perhaps a few magaz~nes to read 
(or pamphlets describing the juvenile justice 

159 
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system) seems more in accordance with the' above' 
" concepts. 

14. Whenever g,judge determines that a mental 
evaluat iOll of the child may be necessary, he or 
she should order that the chi.ld be brought before 
a Mental Health Screening Team. ~rhis team should 
be located at the court and should consist of at 
least one psychologist and one psychiatrist, 
prefe..rab!y a child psychiatrist. Within 24 hours, 
the team should complete a written diagnostic 
formulation of the ch~ld's mental health. Based 
on this formulation, the child should eit1:le"r be: 
1) returned to his or her prior status (released 
or detained) if no need for further evaluation 
is indicated; 2) ordered to. undergo an outpatient 
psychological or psychiatric examinatio.n, which
ever is indicated" If an inpat~.ent examination 
is ordered, the team should be required to explain 
in writing why an adequate examination could not 
be cq~ducted on an outpatient basis. 

r:;J 

All examinations should be ordered for no longer 
than a period of 45; days ,\j and extens ions of up to 
an additional 45\\,.dct:ys maximum should be ordered 
only upon a showing of gocd' cause made by the 
.individual psychologist or psychiatrist-in charge 
of ,.the ~hild' s examinat,ion. Absent ,?tlch a showing, 

!.1E!leb.t9pild should be imniedi~tely remanded to'1;:he. 
stc;tt;us )le pr she possessed ,l?rior to 'the examina:
t,ipn, (released or detained). 

15. The.use of tlsusp~nded commitment" to circum
vent the one-year limitation on probation should 
not be permitted. Additionally, revocation of 
this disposition should be prec',eded by a full 
reV'ocation hearing/eqqivalent.toa StR(Juv~) 32(f) 

. \ 
or Morrissey-type pro9:edure. 
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16 • .Ii All. reconnnendations" concerning the conduct 
of Superior Court Social Services staff are'in
tended to be equally applicableoto SRA liaison 
workers where the child is already 'an SRA ward . 
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